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SUBJECT: Meeting in Washington D.C. On March 20, 1980
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Dear Vie,
/4!4/2{$;;’%; ;7%5/7

I am sorry that these administrative problems concerning the g,d~ -

Marshall Island Study have escalated to the point where they require your #;#flz”#

appearance at the Department of Energy to present the Brookhavel National -/~ /~@ .

Laboratory position. I especially regret that this meeting comes hard on

the heels of your long, and I am sure tiring trip to Japan.

We have attempted to present all of the required documentation

concerning -he critical elemer,tsof the logistic/programmatic conflict.

Please don’t be alarmed by the volume of this collection of documents.

I have highlighted in yellow those statements that I feel are critical to

our position. However, I don’t want to leave you open to the charge that

they are quoted “out of context” - so the whole document is included.

In addition,

manner.

COLOR

A. @ ORANGE

B.● BLACK

c.

t

~ROWN

D. ~ .GREEN

‘“@BLm

we have color-coded the critical documents in the following

.YIQ - qualifications, operational characteristics, contract

negotiations - controllin~ impact on medical progress.

Nevada Operations Office (Roger Ray R.R.)- documentation of

problems with R.R. - going all the way back to Knud Knudsen’s

letters (Tab 19).

Harry Brown - Harry’s direct impact on the medical protocol.

Pacific Area Support Office (PASO) - (Bill Stanley B.S.) -pASO’S

position in regard to the medical program.

Statement/Meeting at Department of Energy Headquarters

(Bruce Wachholz) documentary - the inadequacies of the vessel.

,-
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Since all of the logistic planning documents have evolved from our basic

position papers, we have included those papers at the end of the briefing file

(see Part II) for reference, if you need them. My last experience at Department

of Energy has indicated that they are almost universally unable to find these

documents, therefore they don’t understand our logistic needs, based upon the

programmatic needs.

I will be in the office all day Thursday, should you need any clarification.

I have a duplicate of your briefing file, if you need a reference that you

cannot locate.

Thanks again for your support. I hope that this is the last battle of this

“skirmish”.

Good hunting!

.y~~ &--
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Position Paper for Presentation at the Ship User’s Conference To Be Held

At The Nevada Operations Office, Las Vegas on March 28, 1980.

In response to Harry Brown’s message of 1.4March 1980 inviting us to

attend the Liktanur II user’s planning group meeting at the Nevada Operations

Office, Las Vegas on Friday, March 28, 1980, we would like to present the

following observations and recommendations. Mr. Brown has stressed the point

that it is “imperative that logistic

review” at this meeting, in light of

and the cessation of MAC Air Service

support be given a sharply refocused

the completion of the Eniwetok clean up

to that atoll.

In addition to a request for a comprehensive review of the new logistic

support options, three specific agenda items were cited. They were:

1.

expanded

2*

3.

Future of current Marshall Islands programs and proposed, new or

missions;

Future of Liktanur II beyond September 1980;

Modifications of Liktanur II.

We would like to respond to questions 2 and 3 first, since they have a

direct and controlling impact on question 1.

It is the considered opinion”of the Brookhaven National Laboratory

medical group (documented by multiple trip reports, position papers, memoranda

and conferences at the Department of Energy, etc.) that we do not consider the

Liktanur II adequate support for the minimum current medical mission. Even

with the Coast Guard waiver for the forthcoming medical survey in May-June of

1980, the constraints imposed upon the medical group by inadequate berthing,

storage, and working spaces has reduced the desired medical team by 33%.

Consequently, the survey will need to be extended, in time, 33%. This imposes
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serious problems in voluntary physicion recruitment. The ship contract
.

specifically limits the scientific party to twelve peoplt~,even though

U.S. Oceanography and PASO were informed prior to the initial contract

signing that we would need at least eighteen habitable bunks for the

scientific party. .The inadequacies of this shiv have been a matter of

record for ov~ vea~, yet the Department of Energy ship procurement,—

group have ignore~ our repeated requests for a meeting to resolve this

very important matter.

This ship is essentially a shallow draft, round bottom vessels It

is a converted Navy garbage scow, designed

The roll, pitch and yaw characteristics of

ocean M,~rshallIsland winter oceanographic

for harbor and off-shore work.

this vessel in the normal open

conditions are such that the

vessel becomes almost uninhabitable. The most recent and dramatic demonstra-

tion of the unsuitability of this vessel occurred during the recent whole-body

counting trip to Ujelang, Tony Greenhousez was the scientific triP leader,

Roger Ray was the Department of Energy leader. Mr. Greenhouse’s description

of the trip from Ujelang to Eniwetok is a graphic description of characteristics

of this vessel. He states that although they were not in a storm, the trip

“had to be the roughest voyage in my recollection.” Two very serious problems

developed during what should have been about 120 miles of routine open-ocean

steaming. Tony states that the pitching of the vessel was so violent that

the scientific party voluntarily restricted themselves to their bunks in the

scientific berthing area. He states that they had to “hold on to the bunk

rails to prevent being thrown from their bunks.” “Everyone was seasick,”

On one occasion he had to leave his bunk but found that walking about 40’ to

the head was precarious. Because of this they just “stayed put.” During

this period, Tony states that the ship was making about 2 knots for a
~
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significant period of time, tllcship ~lrrivrd6 hours late at Eniwctok. As.

confirmation of the violence of the ship’s motion the heavy steel “’A”frame

supporting the boom of the 30 ton crane was apparently bent and broken.

In addition, the heavy steel channel iron box frame which was bolted to the

deck and to the boom was so badly battered that it was bent “about a foot”

in the middle. Should that boom have broken loose, it would have presented a

very serious emergency. The Department of Energy

were quartered behind the bridge, in an area much

of pounding from the pitching of the hull running

representatives,

less affected by

into head seas.

as usual,

this type

Of even more concern to me is the fact that a pregnant Marshallese lady,

who was overdue, was allowed to come aboard the vessel during that violent -

passage. I assume that permission for her transport as a passenger was given

by the f)OEleader. I have personal experience with the difficulties and the

dangers of delivering a child at sea, (See my trip report of a year ago.)

On that occasion, we transported a pregnant lady who was toxemic (this is a

bona fide obstetrical emergency that threatens the life of the mother and the

child, usually within hours’). This was done as a calculated risk, We had

aboard the ship a certified obstetrician and we were running with the waves

in moderate seas. Nevertheless, most of the medical staff including the OB

specialist and the nurse were so seasick they were essentially nonfunctional.

John Iaman, the Marshallese physician, delivered the baby and then became

seasick h’imself. Thereafter, I sat with the patient, checking for postpartum

hemorrhage, luckily no complications ensued, The decision to subject this

Ujelang patient to the violence of the return trip to Eniwetok was in my

medical judgment a much greater risk than if she had remained at Ujelang,

I understand the health aide was with her, as was her husband, but the graphic

description of the violence of the ships movements given by Mr. Greenhouse
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would seriously reduce their utility. If the patient and/or the child had
.

died at sea aboard an inadequate DOE vessel, I am afraid a very serious law

suite could have developed. I have made this point repeatedly over the last

year. How long will Brookhaven National Laboratory be required to operate
~. ——--—

with a vessel that is inadequate and on on.dangerous Gndgr existin~

sea states?

The answer to question 2 and 3 is therefore clear. We do not and will

not consider the Liktanur II adequate for the medical missions. Question 3,

referring to “modifications” of Liktanur II is unclear. In my discussions

with Roger Ray,

living area, I

Supposedly they

change the hull

I was informed that hold {)3was being considered as a new

believe this area is currently the machine shop and tankage.

could be moved elsewhere. That modification would in no way

motion in normal winter seas. It would just allow more room

for berthing the incapacitated scientific party. An additional rumor I heard

is that the DOE is considering cutting the ship in two,

ditional 20’ to the hull length. This procedure would :

length by about 17%. From an economic standpoint, this

unpalatable

very costly

part of the

alternatives. They are: 1) such a major hu

and time consuming. I assume that both the

and adding an ad-

ncrease the current

presents some very

1 modification is

time, and at least

labor and the material costs of this major alteration would be

underwritten by DOE, escalating even further, the expense of this particular

vessel. It seems analagous to leasing a Volkswagen beetle to use as an

ambulance and then converting it into a limousine in the last third of its

contract period, only to return the en~anced lW to its rightful owner. I

seriously question the wisdom of this option. 2) I would assume that the

elongated Liktanur II would cost more, both on the standard per annum rate

plus the added fuel to push 17% greater wetted surface through the water
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(increasing water resistance witl~decreasing speed at a given thrust (horse-
.

power)). 1 hope they are not considering changing the propulsion system, that

could be prohibitively expensive.

In addition to tlw economic contraindications, tllercare several possible

marine engineering aspects that must be considered. This ship has been

extensively modified from its design function as a garbage scow. The changes

in stability and hull dynamics by covering the garbage holds, plus the addition

of the 30 ton crane at deck level have altered the kinetics of the hull,

especially as it pounds into head seas. The heavy boom of the crane, with

violent pitching, induces a secondary hull vikration of an oscillating nature

that could lead to metal fatigue in the hull. These secondary oscillations -

are very powerful and shake the entire ship. A careful study of the changes

in the hull’s dynamics will be necessary. For example the new hull section

will probably change the center of bouyancy and/or center of gravity and will

have a;,unknown affect on the inherent stability of the new hull configuration.

I would assume that the addition of the essentially empty 17% of the hull

would raise the center of bouyancy and therefore decrease the basic stability

of the hul

bouyancy.

figuration

reputation

To preverit

* unless that section were ballasted to its original center of

Liberty ships that had essentially the same type of expedient recon-

during World War II, to increase their cargo capacity, had a bad

for breaking apart, frequently at the site of the welded sections,

this, it would be extremely expensive to x-ray the entire length of

all new welded seams to insure their structural integrity,

In conclusion, the basic ship is inadequate and I

reservations about the ship if hull modifications were

suggest that the procurement group admit that the ship

and not throw good money after bad. Our budget cannot

j~:::,,j

would have even greater

considered. I would

was a bad choice initially

stand such crisis

.
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procurement especially in face of the impcndin~ austerity. I hope this will

clarify our position on questions 2 and 3.

As to question 1, “the future of current Marshall Island Programs and

proposed newer expanded missions” our position papctsof December 1978 and

the updated position papers of 1979 and 1980 clearly state BNL’s positions

for each increment of expansion. The medical program is essentially a

screening program. As SUCtl, it has unique structural and architectural

requirements, unlike most other health care facilities. we have a large

file of what those requirements are and we would be delighted to discuss

those plans in depth with the projected construction facilities or engineers.

As we have stated repeatedly in the past, we wouldultimately desire fixed ‘

examination sites on each of the islands, designated as our responsibility

by the DOE. Transportation to and from these islands would best be handled

by air transport and we have discussed with the PASO group, at length, the

various options possible in this area. We know that the Marshall Islands

government is actively interested in establishing STOL airstrips on each of

the islands and we feel that some agreeable cooperative effort could be

mounted to work synergistically for the good of the Marshallese people.

The details of the expansion for each of the possible atolls is discussed

in detail in the appendices. The details of the examination on each of these

atolls will be dependent upon the clear definition of the role of the medical

team as outlined by the DOE. This definition will in turn determine the

frequency of the examination and the Imposition of the team. These variables

will in turn dete~ine the logistic requirements. When BNL receives an..

outline of the specific types of examinations and a clear definition of the

intermittent/continuousmedical care responsibilitieswe will be able to

define much more clearly the required logistic elements.

-,......_
:)uJL.::i:~
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Febr,,ary 22, 1980(
( Page ‘i’wo

Wachholz/Borg

persolmel safety, seamanship, vessel’s operation, navigation, vessel’s

policies an[l emergency procedures; and he shall clcfer to a DOE represent-

ative (if present) regarding emergency adnrinj.strative or policy decisious.

As you know, we have been concerned for sometime regarding conflict
and uncertainty over lj.nes of authority and responsibility among

Headquarters, BNL, NVOO, and PASO. This brief outline o our position
Ieay,es ~arlY gray areas that require further resolution. k e recommend

‘a joint meeting of ourselves and representatives of PASO with you to
discuss these matters and to come to constructive and agreeable conclusions.

I know that the Marshall Islands program is, on the one hand, very

importj-,ntto W and, on tllc,other hand, a so~lrce of great rli.fficulty in

terms of both management and Eunding. lJe intend t do otw best to

provide the support you need in the field, and I i.”>1 that WC? arc all

working to~ether on tl~i!+vecy demanding ta.“..

Very cordially yours,

Donald C. Borg, M.D.
Cl)aLrman

..
-,:.” ; J.JI.J. .-.
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1 was under the impress ion that [Jor dim arran[,lyr?cntswore h

r(?SpO)lSi[Jili~YOF the PASO and not a respcms”ibllity of Dr. Prdtt.
Is this incorrect?

Any crm;rcnt.s on thsse and ot.h?r m:lLters adciresscd in the BNL tt-ip
]’cport ikujld he apprmidt.ecl.

Office o-F Ileal th ;Incl
Ensirotm+lltal I?esearch

Office of Environment
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P,r. C. E. Ottermn
U. S. 0ce2ri0grai)ily
666 Pro$[Jcct> Pcnthoure
}IOI1O1U1U,}11 96813

(COPY)

Officer in Charge
I!arine inspection
P. o. m;< 3160
Ilonoluiu, III 96802

16710/L !KIMW? II
7 Wfwihr 1979

Dear Sir: I

If you troveany questions regiir<(linqtile~~ho’~e,do not l~esitatetO COntdCt

this office.
I

Sincerely,

1

A. D. Utara
Commander, U. S. Codst. (klard

I

Officer in Charge
IlarineInspection

Encl: (1) OCIII300ct 79 ltr

to Dept. of Enm9v ‘
I

.
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BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY

[ 03 Ii] i
ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITIES, INC.

Upton,New York 73 e

qg)&6) 3577 *
Medical Department

o
December 12, 1979

Bruce (iachholz, Ph.D.

Division of Biomedical
and Environmental Resources

US Department of Energy
Washington, D.C. 20545

Dear Bruce:

I appreciate your
qator for the Marshall

frar)k corn.mentsabout my leadership as the principal investi-
Islands Study for J3NL over the last ten months. The primarv

problems seem to be procedural and the fact that I seem to “overreact” to admin-

istrative problems (to usc a kind word) . I feel this is a tremendous program wit}l

unique potential for quality work and growth; I am afraid I see red when someone

fails to give it adequate support. I have thought a great deal about your comments
for 1 value them. I thought I would try to respond to them in this letter. *n

going through my files, I have attempted to document for you the nornber of times ~~
with specific dates and quotck, where I have attempted to get some action via the

appropriate channels Ot the systcm (ie, headquarters -- Las Veqas -- PASO) without d

success. You mentioned that I should have contacted the Las Vegas office with these
complaints. A review of the enclosures will reveal that I have been in constant
contact with Roqer Rav since shortly after I took the program over. He has failed

to answer any of my complaints or to attempt to set up a problem solving meetincJ.——.—
As you can see, I have also had multiple correspondence and conversations with
Bill Stanley and Harry Brown over the last ~car. I think it is obvious that I

considered Bill Stanley a mediator up until a short time ago.

After your appointment as coordinator I though I made it clear that some very
serious policy and procedural matters were brewincJ and I have repeatedly asked, over

the last months for a meeting of all. the principals so we could straighten these
problems out. I sure as hell don’t like to operate under these constraints, and I
am equally sure DOE would like to solve them as soon as possible.

To be more specific and chronology.c, I offer the followinq proof of my attempts

to deal within the system. In my first trip report, two months after I took over
the program, I detailed some serious operational, safety and administrative problems

concerning the performance of Harry Brown (Enclosure 1
ttIt is obvious from the length and detail of this report

logistic support on that survey to be inadequate. I presented all of the observations
and opinions, in writing, in a rough draft, to Nr. Stanley, Mr. Brown and Mr. Ray.
[ did this specif~cally to alert thorn to the problems, as I saw them, prior to the

Users Conference that was scl~edulcd for February 28, 1979, in Livermore, California.
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~mce Wachholz, ~h,D.
December 1.2, 1979

Page two...

‘ ~=an~,cipat.ed hat a vez-y difficult administrative p~ob~*.~OUld deVebp during the

users conference, since m. Ottemm had been invited. .1 requested that the concerned
00E representatives have a preliminary meetina at Livermore, prior to the conference

a.attempt to resolve these problems!and not tO use the conference itself as a forum
for the discussion of the details of the survey. Unfortunately, we were unable to

accomplish this. I can expand on why this was not accomplished, if necessary?> I

think this is the proper time and place to expand on ~ I was unable to meet with

the DOE representatives prior to the February ship’s Users conference. I checked

into the Livermore Motel at 2:00 P.t4., awaiting the DOE group. At 6:3o F.M., I had

dinner and returned to rny room. In the process, I checked at the desk for any
messages -- they had none. I then wnt to my room and waited until 11:00 P.M., calling

the desk repeatedly for any messages with no luck. Finally at 11, I went into the
bar and found C}urck C)tterman, Roger Ray, Bill Stanley, Harry BrOWfl, Bill Robeson
and Vic Nrrshkin having a great party. Roger Ray was so intoxicated it was impossible

to convorse with him, in fiict.,he could hardly stand up. I asked Bill Stanley if

he wanted to convene the meeting -- he thought we ought to skip it! That is exactly
what happened on my first attempt to follow the line of command and to proceed in an

orderly manner.

The next attempt occurred on March 29, 1979, in Walter ?7eyzen’s office in German-

town . Copies of my trip report had been sent >hroug!]cut the Las Vegas - PASCI .sGmin-—...—
istrative chain. Walter recoqnizcd the problems were severe and surmnoned Roger Ray_—- .-——
and Bill Stanley to headquarters to discuss the discrepancies.

-—-
Your DO!: legal counsel

was there. tle met for three hcmrs. I am s~l~-cWalter remembers the meeting well.
Roger Ray stated that the shipc annon was pro}mbly some sort of sign%lling device.
He said it seriously but none of the participants could believe he meant it. I am

enclosing my letter of June 25 to Bill StanIcy referring to that meeting {enclosure 2).

As you rc-read it, I think you can see that I was still trying to work within the sys-
tem -- a copy went to Roger Ray.

You secm to indicate that. the problems are “personality conflicts” between Roger
Ray and myself. ~Do you know that Dr. K. Knudsen repeatedly complained to Dr. Conard’~R~

that Roger Ray interfered in the program and he also insisted that Mr. Ray’s position ]f

be clarified concerning programmatic interference. On another occasion, Roger Ray

kept Dr. Bond and Dr. Burr waiting several hours in MajUrO in 19’77, at the time Of—-
meclical negotiations for expanded care. ‘1’heycooled their heels while Nr. Ray
negotiated medical policy with the Marshallese government. I am enclosing a copy of

Dr. Knudsen’s letter of resignation (which he neverrsubmit.ted) so that you can
understand that this problem is not unique with me. Harry Brown is Mr. Ray’s protege;

they act in unison. ..so I hold Elr. Ray responsj.blc for Mr- Brown’s transgressions.

I use the word transcJressions in the true sense (“exceeding of due bounds or limits”)
These acts were not jl]st “goofs”. They were calculated decisions of a reasonably
intelligent man. iiould you pleas call Vlalter ancl ask him his opinion of Mr. Ray?
Hc told me that 14r. Ray frequently injected himself into areas that were not his con-
cern and that Walter was “sick of ib”. I do not blame him. I treasure the support
I received from Walter.

Now”we yet down to.the crux of the matter. After attempting, repeatwll~, to,
tfork-throuqh the system, I consciously took a course of action. I knew w~ld qet

dome results. MY letters to Cdr. Utara and Gen. Gates were designed to prodllce
exactly tile results the acheiveci. I will. be di.li(jhtcd to discnss this set of actions
k]ith !&. Clusen or anyone you fe[:l is intereste{l in the evolution of the problems.



Bruce Wachholz, Ph.D.

December 12, 1979
Page three. ..

The BNL Medical team has a number of goals; they are important to the Marshallese and
to me, personally. I simply cannot sit by while Roger Ray’s interference impedes this

program, as long as I am principal investigator. As I mentioned in the hall, sone
thought might be given to turning the entire logistj.c package over to BNL. It makes

a great deal of sense and would certainly solve this problem- We could handle our

logisitc support from BNL by hiring a full time man in Bonolulu and another on

Kwajalein. I have outstanding candidates for both positions. They have both told
me they would like to come to work for the Marshall Islands Study at BNL and both

,are familiar with the program and the field operations. In reality, I don’t think
we can deny that this program is “growing rapidly. The probability is 993+ that

Likicp will need to be picked up as a part of the study. When this happens, Ailuk
and Mejit W~L1l.rof course, be suspect. Then Wotje will need to be surveyed to find
a clear perimeter. It then becomes apparent that tilemedical survey will require.———
the full time support of an adequate vessel. I am sure that BNL could find such a
vessel, given adequate funding. This ship should be obtained on full support
contract, ie, crewed, supplied, etc.

I realize fully that other labs are working under DOE contract in the Pacifiic.

:1anticipate that with the completion of the wor!c on Enewetak that there will be a
significant reduction in the load on PASO. Could support be offered from Las Vegas,
via contract with lIol.mesand Narvor in Hono (as is c!lrrently the case) but with &

significant reduction in overhead? J fee 1 L
are doinq outstanding work, but I doubt if their role will expand as rapidly as the
medical and whole body counting programs will qr~w. I do not know what their future

plans arc but again, this just emphasizes the need for a meeting of the principal
investigators to discuss the scientific program -- to be followed by a loqistic planning
conference, to spell out, in detail, how we can assist each other. Bruce, I have been
asking for just such a meeting since my initial consultant evaluation, prior to join-
ing BNL. ‘I have wr~.tten about all of these ~ andprublems, ad nauscum, since 1977
asked for posit~ve steps toward resolution. It therefore comes as somewhat of a
surprise to hear that I have failed to keep DOE advised and that the “magnitude” of

the problems have just emerged.

I agree with you. completely that DOE - Las Vegas and PASO deserve their :ay in
court” . But, I think that day should lead to a joint meeting where we can both
present our?documented evidence; we should not accept undocumented accusations or
&omplaints.

——
1 hope this letter will reach you before the meeting of the week of

December 17. I think there are some new perspectives that might not have surfaced
in prior correspondence. Thanks again for hearing me out.

Sincerely,

Hugh S. Pratt, M.D.
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BROOK HAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FRoM :

SUBJECT:

DATE : Narch 22, 1979

E. P. Cronkite

H. S. Pratt ~yk. /_/;T~

Summary of the Problems Encountered{
in the January–February 1979 BNL

Marshall Island IIedical “Survey 4

As you requested at our meeting this mornin~, $’Ihave prepared a summary

of some of the more serious deficiencies in the logistic support provided for 4

the Marshall Island program d~lring our recent survey. - I feel the primary con-
cern for BNL involve s the safetv of the scientific party and the administrative/

public relations posture of th> 11~ (3Ccanozraphy (Lictanur f)peretOr) in relation
to the Department of In the area of maritime problems/ship s:(fcty,

the following items were of particular importance:
,’

1. ‘1’herewere no fire extinguishers in the medical berthing area.

2. Egress from the overcrowded medj.cal berthing area led throu~h a
sin~le, helvy, watert~~ht hatch into the x-ray/laboratory area (a high hazard

area - containing high volt.aEe and flammable chemicals), tlp a ladder forward

into the forecastle, and-then aft onto tb well deck. Since there is no outside
ve[ltilation provided to the berthing area, a fire in either hold n~mlber one or

number two would have quickly led to asphyxiation of the scientific team.

3. The single, watertight hatch lcadin~ from hold number two to hold
number one was heavy, and swung violently with pitching and rolling of the ship.

There was no provision for securing this hatch in the open position until a

jury–rigged line was attached to the adjacent bulkhead.

4. Throughout the entjre cru;sc, no organized safety drill or instructions

were given by the ship to the medical party. We were not informed as to where

thr life belts were stored nor how to use the life raft (many of the medical teal

were weak or non–swimmers).

5. The outboard passageways, both port and starboard on the main deck level

required climbing over a totally-exposeJ fore and aft ladder with no safety lines

6. From tile habitability standards, the enclosed pictures of the bunkin~

areas demonstrate the extreme crowding. Tkle bunk beneath the air conditioning

unit was repeatedly drenched wi,th cold water if the ship were rolling at all.
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7. Because of the lack of adequate pilotagc, theship was steered over

the reef approximately 200 yards south of the mouth of the Utirik Pass.
Fortunately, due to extremely high tide and weather conditions, the ship was

able to clear the reef without incident.

In the area of admlnistrati.on/public relations, two of the most dis-
tressing problems arose during the Rongelap Survey, they were:

1. The ship carried a cannon; a close replica of the old boarding cannon

used on sailing ships to protect the gangway. This cannon was mountecl just

forward of the gangway on the starboard side. The cannon was fired twice on
February 6th and again on the evening of February 7th. Following the firins

on the 7th, a seven-year–uld child on Rongelap stated that he was struclk by a
projectile from the cannon. Apparently, another child had thrown a rock at

the time the cannon !ias fired, striking the boy in the back, and this was inter–
preted as the injury from t:]ecannon blast. The cannon itself was loaded with

tin foil. and other non-hazardous material. ‘f’heprr~,lems generated by this
pseu(lo-bol)lh:lrdmentof the i:;lsn< jeopardize the ph-..]sophy of tl~e peace[,ll
medical evaluation of the people of this island previously injured by the U.S.

weapc)ns test. Mr. otterl.?n {the o~.mer of U.S. Oceanographies) made tile decision
to fire the cannon and tile acci~ptancc of this action by tl~eDepartment of E1~ergy’s

liaison representative, Mr. Brown, I am afraid seriously compromised the
credibility of the survey, even though, apparently, no serious pl]ysi.caldamage
was done.

2. It was the decisiou of the medical team that wc wm1lrl begin a nutri-

tional program aimed at reducing the amount of free sugar cons(~mcd in tllc
islands. we, therefore, pu]pnse].y refrained from handing out candies and other
s~l~ars. Contrary to this policy, the ovner of the ship along with the DOE
liaison representative went ashore and uerc passiug out candy. It was difficult
to explain to the people of Rongelap, as well as to the owner of the ship, the
reasons for this medical decision. However, diabetes, exogenous obesity, and
dental caries arc probably the three most serious medical problems in these

islands.

In conclusion, a complete review of the trip report will reveal that there
were serious materiel defi.ciences. ~s well as Procedural difficulties, between

the contractor and the medical survey team. I
.
feel tha t prior to further uti–

lization of this ship there should be a meeting to more closely coordinate the

administrative effort so that these problems do not arise in tlLe field
that the material/safety

, .an
deficiencies y tully corrc.ted prior to any furt]l[?r

util ization.

bwa
dti&6FK

Hu~h S. Pratt, M.D.
Director, Marshall Island Studies

*
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~lL,Y,;b,n]li[ldschedule and our m~dical ccnls;ultants wwrc clue to ari-ive on th(l llct

of January, the pr05pe Ct Of holc!ing the consultants for a two to three week

PeKiOd was. untenable. We wcr(, forced to devise an alte.t-natc plan. ‘I’hatplan

included. fabricating a =mi-st.,kble 8 x 8’ platform to be located undt~r the

ga-lgwdy and

fer tl]sm to

equ ~pmon L.

.1dcficiclncy in tile i.nitial. cO\,tl:Cact. They rt?l.i.edUPOLI the DO!: whalers t-hat

effort should have been mafle to m:l}:etl}enc ‘?ns,.~rymotli.fi. catjons t:o carry the

barges. Inst-cad, this tirm wa; uti.1.izcdto install such “critical” itc.ms as

.a.I,arge.alltom.atic ice machi.nc which w,a: rlc~LKc[iuircd for the rncd icalmis:;io{l

at allf and a gas baxbccue grill.

A second defic~iency involved W-e riqginq of prot.eckive canvarj for the

medical :;taff and the paticr]ts. In San l>j.cgorcluri.ngour preliminary talks,

hou$;e to the forward part. of the well deck to prov.i.clcshacle and rain shcltc~

for both the patients and the medical teams working in exposed arefis. NO

provis;nn had been made for such prc,tcction and du~i.ng the enti.rc s~.mvey bits

and pieces of canvas and plywocxl were used in a haphazard manner to attempt

to give cover. On all occasions the cover leaked, providing a number of

problems for laboratory personnel and to the staff in the open areas. ~Iql~

medical party’G dining ar,:a wa~ on t.hc 01. level art. A canvas fly had been
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riggcxl over this ~rea but it wa C;open on all sides. Since

with consta]]t trade winds vary inCJfrom 10 Lo 30 knots, any

horizontally across this deck r(:ndering tl)e area virtutllly

frequent showers we encounterr,l.

ve were opera+ “1(J

rain was driven

unus<ablc d,.lringthe

During our initial discuzs ions jn San D:Ltwo, I emphasized the fact. U];,t.

on large, me(li.cal.surveys khcre was the dist.inc t po~si.bilit.y tha t wc V;oul(1lil~~

at least 18 scientific persollllcl abo~c-d ancl would, in addition, Proba>bly ~.,ic;:

up one or two Ifiedical cvacu.ati0)1: et a mi nimum, for a total of 20 require! !

b::rthing areas. Somehow dnri[q tile contract negoti.lt.ionsr this fj.qmce \$as

reduced to twelve and I

discussion.s plans for a

included for the use of

installed. My oriyindl

showc ring and .sllr ;l.Jfor Lh, [~!(>~(i(:alparty apdrt from the patient examination

area. These plans again v~c,realtered (plcaso sec snip plan~) anrJ L!]c fin;ll

arrangcmonk was for our enkire mcdicnl. party of 14 to u~>e one head, one she-.~cr

and one shavinq mirror. This p“oscntxxl serious problems when everyonfi arosr

at the same time and attemptc({ to get~eady for the clays examinations. ‘1’he

ship’s brochure (cnclosurc 1) ::tated a two ton frcczef capacity. Apparently

this capacj.ty was sacrifice[l in the conver:iion of holds 1 and 2, leaving us

with inadequate cold storage space and much of the frc,sh fruit that we Y7erc!

carrying to tlte outer j.sland:;as gifts for the study gloup rotted in transit.

2. Maritime Problems/ Ships Safety: Throug)lout the entire cruise, no_.. ___- .-_— ___ ._.-

organized safety drill or instructions were {jiven by the ship to the msclical.

party. WC were not informed as to where the life vests were shored nor how

to usc the life raCts (ma]]y of the medical team were weak- or non-swhnmcr”s).

‘1’herewere no fire extinguishers in t}lcn!cdical berthing .arc,a- IIgrc!;s
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from the berthing area (hold 112) was +Jwough one heavy wat.cr-ti.ght

ing forward through a high hwza~[l area, i.e., x-ray and laboratory

(containing flamahle clwmicak aIIClhi.slhvoltage), then UP a ladder

hatch lc.ul-

arcac

,and act.

bunk was und:>r an a~~ccmditioning unit aId Lhxollghoui:the first night at sfia

tllut bull];was drcnchcd about cv(ry 30 minutes by 2-4 o~lnces of ice cold water.

In addition, Dr. NicoloEf complajl)ed repeatc(lly about the “stagnant air in tl]c,

bcrtlling ccxnp:!rtm:nt.” ‘rhe lar~le air =ondi.tioning unit which was integral and

recirc~ll.at.i~lgfor the comp,~rt.m~,ntrcnclered the area either too hot OY too COIC1.

In ouc prclimi~lary corro:;])ondcnce and in phone conve}-sations with

Nr. Brown in Honolulu I stressed the importance of having an outer island pilot

for the survey and recommended tfc. Paul Lal?oint who has had extensive expc>xirr]ce

with previous medical survc?ys. While in IIonolul.u, I was informed that a

Mr. dcl]rum was to serve as o~lter island pilot. While we were in Kwajalein

wc were in~ormed that hr. dellrun would not be available and Mr. Brown at-

tempted to obtain the services OF Ilr. I,aT>oin[.,unsuccessfully. Therefore,

the shil, sailed for tl!c rm]t~:rislands without an outer islands pilot. The

. . . . . .
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< Narshal Lesc members of the medic:[l team were asked to serve unoffi.ci.al]y as (Juidcs

when enter in(J the pass at P.ongcl,lpand lJtirik. I was una,..)areof this rque:;t.

This is nok their funckio]l an[l they were placed in a difficult posit.i.onl~ccau’;.:

of this request. The PCISS at Ut.i~-ikis difficlllt for <an e.xp:riencckl liar.sllal.l,,s~

navigator. hle approachr~d th~t par!; in the early afternoo:l with good visi.b!li.t:~;,

about a 2’ sea, and just before hiyll t.icl,a.As the ship approached t.l}cre(!~ WC:

noted a red fibf:rgl.assboat wi~ic;lI reco:jnized as bekm.gi]q t.othe is:Land of

Utiril: approaching across tl~e atoll. Ti~s boat was also spotted by l]c. OL:CL.,UI

who was connin{J the ship and by t!,c n.av.iga’torwho wcas on the roof O: tl]~ pil:]:

house . The small I!arf;h.lllc:so.h>aF. cn)~ld have C1.OSCF.Wi.t;qth.: s!lip $$itl!i[~ 2n to

30 minute:; if we hm.J held our po~:ition ouLsi.dc YII,Jakol.1.. HQ..)SVCY,tl~iedecisi.un

wag made to proceed without. adegmte pi lc)t;:q~. ~lhe ship Inisscd tile [Jl:i-ri]cp,l.:~,——— .. .-—. .—-———. .—-.

passing over the reef approxim.~k,:l,y200 y~rt{s sc]l]t?~.Mr. ot.tel-lw II Ch ;ms tii.lt

the ship went through the pass. I earl provide at lcask five a[fidavj.ts from

people W1[O l:a’.,ebeen in and out 0[ that. PZ,$G rcpcatcdly Lh,atwe were well soukh

of the pass and. passed over t.hr’reef. Luckily, tl~e ship clraws only about 8’ 0[

water and with an exceptionally high tide we were able to get over tile reef

without encou:~terincJ any obstructio[ls. ?hi.s set of circumstanc~s is fortuitous!,

and, in light of the ready avail~biljty of a kno~,~lcxlgcablcUtirik pilot, showed

very poor mari.time judgment. After we crossed the reef, the ship dropped anchor
—.. -..————-——-—-——-

and the MarshaLlesc boat tied up asl_ern. Five Marshallesn were in the boat.

They wc:re not invited aboard - a common courtesy on any ship. FinalSy, one man

was asked aboard to serve as pilot across the atoll. I later fouucl out that the

man at the tiller of the Mars}mllesc bust was the new magistrate of the island.

I found this a breach of comnor courtesy and very embarrassing to tha medical

survey.
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3. DOI?/P.ASOI.i.:li.soI~h(l.olini.s!-rati.on: The initial Lmea.kkwn in the I’ASO,~JVIL_ ._. —.—

liaison occurred during my visit in Horrol.ul.uon January llth. I think tlmt a

numb,?r of t.hesc prohkns IniCJhthave been cl=ci[icxl at that time if they had

berm mcnti.oncd. When confronted with a “go -

with our volunteer phy.s.icianz c)n the way from

into a very un:lc!sjrable course of action from

carri e~l. Mr. 13rown tells me t.ltatho pas+cl this letter o,n to l!r. 0tLc!1m2[I.

Mr. OtLc{-m~inseemed quite surprised a.t the ‘..[Imw clfmaterial that v.’a:;prcsrnLc.

for storalje. ExKause of .ir]a,l:[luaieshfaqe SP:,CC aboard the ship he inSi.stL@

that the food gifts, many of whicl, were perishahlc, be placed in the mc,lical

party’s bertiling area, Icavinq no s;torage n~~ace for personal gear. ‘rhc.y5ug-

qested that wc store anythi.nf)we wanked to take along for the two wec]c survey

in la,ll)drybaCJs.

The housekecpinq logistics for the survey have always been the sl]ilj!~— ..

responsibility, .incluc!i.ng all lin,.ms. AEtcr we’d sailed, we

towel,; had btien provj.de,l for tile m:dical parf_y and we hacl to

medical :supply chest a:ld use racclicaltowels for our personal.

still short.

frrontlthat no

break open our

use ,

On the return trip t.oKwajalcin from Utirik we were carrying

lady as a medical ev,acumtion and at abouL 2230 in the evening she

child at sea, un~dcr d(lver::cco)lditions. The patient’s mother W(1S

and wc were
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until she became scr,s.ick,

previously hccomc seasick

-8=

dclivercdf the grandmother took charge of the baby

Both of ths physicians who deliver@ the kmby llxJ

and at this point in time, I suggested to llL-.Bro’,/n

.ina quartering or.!,

lls on a tours.s

and the i~.?{licaltc.J,!

a 1,.,ucIIsmoo LIIcr ride. Mr. BKO,::lapr?arerlkly cons i[lere<lthe idea but I~o chang?

in coursz wds ordered. I don’L Ium-.fif any reco:wnenclation was paSSC:? to tl,-!

snip’s crc,w. Tl~er(.after, the shi[, followed th~ longest approach route to

Kt;ajalcin, estim.~tcd to b!: 4 IIour::longer Lhm entry thro~~ll BLgej channsl pass.

One of tic most clistrc~:ing probl.sr.scone.,r:!i.mgthe a5,1i]\i.st.r:ll:i.v(./l)~L?>li.::

relations aspect of tl]i.:;survey occ:urred dur ir,gour stay at Rong(?lap. For

SOm!? un~>.~>~nin~d rL?!l:;@ll,tl~e sl!ip cnrric~d a cannon; a close replica 01 the old

boardi]l<J cannons used on sai.li]lgshills to l,cotect the gaflg,~;ay.The can!]on W7,S

mounted just forward of tllc+gar~gw:y orl the sta~board side. On February 6th,

1979, sometime aft.cr 2100, the canI,on was fir~,d twice (I understand with a halt

pound of black powder). The cannon, I was informed, was loaded with “toilet

paper and tin foil” and was fired aft.- Since the starboard side of tl]e ship

w~<; paral.].clwith the shore, th,; fl.a~h must lmve been directed. towards some part

of the .is.lancl.I was asleep in ]Iold !!2at the timn and didn’t perceive the

noise as a cannon shot. ON February 7th, 1.’379,tk~c cannon was fired once, again

after 2100, with the s<ame 10.!(1. llOb:cver,on thi~ occasion, ilmlediatel.y after

the boon, a seven year old cl]ild cm ROngelaJJ cried out ancl stated that he was

struck by a project.ilc from the cannon. (Please see enclosure 2.) I understand

that he continued to cry for some tine. Again, I was below deck and asleep and

wa:s un,awarc of what w,I:;rpirrcj on. The boy’s father was very upset that tho

DcparLmcnt of En(:rcJy’:isl~ip WOUIC1 injur,: his son. Nhen I was infornir:dof this
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epkOdC tihc followi.nrjmorn.il!g, I m)ced for a conference

Nr. Otterm:tn and askc{l for so,mc explanation. ].lr.Mown

was lyi]lg” and

[Ie stated that

I then checked

I aske.1 to see

with Mr. Brown an{]

stated that “the boy

him about tklis mat.tCL

he had checkcxl wi.t-1~Lhe ma!Ji.strate and that “there was no problem.”

with th,c magi stir?.te‘ancllie said “to forget it, no harm WAS do~c.”

the boy a!d ]Ji!;f(lkh[?rto apologize but the magkkrat~ indicahxt

had di.s(:us:cdthese proble~,+ at SOT.= ].ength and in o{~r preplanning h~cl dccil:~

tl),)kwc would restrict, a!; fa .15possible, l-ltcdclj.very of free siugars in ti):

form OF candy t.o the people. Thi s deci::i.on w,-,sthe founclal:ion of our initial

nutr:iti(}nal.educational p.rogra:flam 1 was an inte~;-falpart of the medical. care of

this; su:vey. I think it was c>n the second day of our visit to Rongelap that I

noticed Mr. Otterrnan standing on +dleheacli surroun~led by children pas~{ing ou~

—
somcthi.ng from a bag. I left the screening proro~s aboard ship and went as}lore

ancl foun(l that Mr. Otterm,>l,wai P:ls.,~ing out c,ll?dyand chewing gum to t.hc chi Ldren.

I asked Ilim if he would clisconl.i)l~~~:the gifts until Mr. Drown and I had a chmce

to discu:;~;the makt.er. Sl,ori:lytlw!rcafLer, I Ioca!:ed Mr. Brown ashore and informc[l

him of the problcm. At this point he became visibly agitated and he rcquesLed

that I put my request “in writ.illg.’! I rct~~rnc[lto the ship and did so. Short] y

thcrcaft.er, !4Y. Ottf:rl!lrm,t4r. 13r0wn and I had a discnssioll involving the type of

foodstuffs tlmt were to be presented as gifks to the islanders.

It would appear, s]lprrfif ‘.1I.y,tllaL this is an in-significant problem,
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. however it represents the lack of communication that exist.eclIxtweell the rqsdical

survey group, DCJE liaison and tho sh.i.ps~cooparly. The simple act of passi]lg o(lt

candy co~nfo)~\iscd th..bcgi]ming of a highly important nutritional educational

progr<am. Since there had been insuffi.cienk time to begin the comprc})eusive

educationo,l program that was necc,;sary to explain the reasons for withholding

“candy” f)-om the group (the l+arshallcsc did not understand why the msxli.cal{JrOUp

was deprivincJ them of their “m;e~ts”) . I was in ~o]-c~edby our [.l,ar:shallese nur:;c

obvious division in goals and mott,ods, I thi nk, w,i:;dot.rime.ntal to the cred i.}~i!,.t;,
,..

of both the medj cal survey team lncl the llc,p~rl:m.>)]’cof I:nergy in general . I 11’1[1

prcv.iou:ly pojntecl out to tlIe m-m.be;:sOf tijc medical team tFLat our misr ion l]nd

two mnjo~ goals. The first. was obviou:;l.ythe mcdi.cal surwey goals that we weru

aktcmpt-j.ng to acl~ieve, but equully imporkant \$:~s;our pLlblic relat.j.ons .st.ature.

I think a review of past performance of thi:; program has revealed that the m(-.dical

care has been excellent but t;t!!(:have ~een major problc~ms that have <arisen in

the public relations ar~a. I cone+.flerthis a very important aspect of the

Mar:;halL Islands medical survey. During thi:; s~lrvey tl]at public

was compromised.

4. 14edical ‘learnProblw;: Both Mr. Brown and Mr. Otterman——.-—— ..—..—

my PrObkms with the Resident Physician and my attempts to solve

rel,ati.ons eEfork

On the last day at Utirik, I went ashore and spent 4 hours at sick call assistcc?

by Dr. iJohn Iaman. We delivered a large amout~t of drugs and rncxlicalequipmel]t

and supplies to the Rcalth Aide. When I left at neon, at least 20 patie;llx

were skill waiting. I seriously rcgrettml lcav.incJtl~(m but. I had been informr(l
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,/ ‘ by MC. Ottcrnan on the

and he advised leaving

this for two reasons.

needed to

amount of

dcvclolxxl

jud.gmcnt.,

be evacuated

prior day that a large sto~m was moving toward Utirik

a day ahea(l of OUK scheduled departure. I agreocl to

First, wc had. clisc!ovcrcd a pre-cclcamptic lady who

to Kwajalcin as soon a:;possible - with the lezst

trauma, and scconcl, hccause we were aware that a tropical storm }Iacl

So,ut-hof Kwaj ale in atd the dc:t~riorat. ingWC.aLliCI-, in Mr. Ottcl-man’ .S

might hit Utirik .lni prer.cnt sorim pL-OblemS for the ship. An

bef[>re depc.cturc but

early, the resulting

mc(lical group.

SUMF5A1<YOF 511TPS LOG’[SJ1[C1’I,POR’J?

It’s obvio[~s from the lcngt~l and det.;~ilof this report that I consider

the shi~l logistic support for the J.lnuary-l?cbruary medical survey to be

inadequate. I have presented all of the foregoing observations and opinions

in writing, in a rough clrafL, to Mr. %tanley, Mr. Brown and Mr. Ray. I did

this specifically to alert L}ie;nto the probl.mns, .as I saw them, prior to the

[T:;er.sConfr?rcncx? that was :;chmlnl.cdfor February 28th, in Livcrmore, Calif@rnii,.

I anticipated that a very dclicat.c admini.:;trative probl.cw would develop during

the U!scrs Conference since Mr. Otterman hud been invited to that confc~;,:nce.

I requcskd that thu concerned DC)];representatives have a prclimina~y meeting

at Li.vermore, prior to the confcrencc, to attempt to resolve these problems

an(? not to use tllc>c~nferencc it:;clf as a fol-~lmEor the di:;cussion of the

details of the survey. Unfol-tundtely, \#c were unable to accomplish this. I

can expand on why thi.!;W,IS;noL accomp] ishcd if ncces,sCa~y. Dlm.ilq the Users
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physicians, twc] tccl]ni.ci:lnsj,Ind OLIe :Id:niltis’ ,Jt~VL: .ass:i.sLal!t.

shor Lly before thj.s survey of [;rant:i[-,.qrcillil,{~r!..cln[>[ltto the P,i!::[nincscomilt~;

fron lid~it Island for the s(udics. Eacli of these potients was to receive $lIJ

for transportation and mc,a].s,houevc!r= apl~arc!ntl.ypeople oLhc!r Eha IIhl~.i.t

people re.ccivcrl cmnpcnsa~ion and iitfhally became a standard proccdurc to

vj.s.Lts,
. .

and pcayments to many P,ll:lnianc. of 102 I)ikinians 17ere seen

by tlte medical exanlinatlol] tcom. SOIM: of tl~esc patients reqllirc:dse~,cral

rc-appointments to conlj)lcLctilL!lrex;uninakiolls. ‘Jhc nlechznisms and 8uidclints

for Lb{! rci.mbur.cclnrntof this group ~c?s a careful recv aluation ar,d n formol.

isLatc IIIcrIL of limi.L;]t:jon?, a:; S,oollas po:;f:lble.
~—~ ~’~
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Don l>afl”L.i~unfortunat.e]y fI’:Ickurd

thenmOVcCI on to

his fool- on Ll)c
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I afirceclto an interim rellcwal.of tllc ship’s contract for this year
>

nenns of supp ort was obtained with the undcrstnn.(ljnz
/

/ of calc,,dar 1979 an(le:,rl\1980. The reasons for. and cllaracter.istics of.

the replacement support sy:;trw should he

l,inergyas soon as pos:;j.hlc.

—
Upon rcturn~ng to Kwajalciu wc verc

of Sur~cry, Case Ikstcro P.cscrvc.Univcrs

discussed at the lkpartmcn~: of

\,

met by Dr. Brown Dobyns, ProfcGsor

ty who i:;one of the n;ltion’s
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problems to the snip in rc~ard$;Lo shcpinn areas and food. I !JaOinformed

/ hy Mr. }fL1tIkthat the ship was “almosL o~it of food” when WC rctui-nsd to

Kwa jaI.ein.

A fcw ]Ni-norprohlcms in ::hip suP1>ort dCVC~Opd dur~nu the VO>I:,J;C.‘l’/!:+y

Eraphs of latches and bull:l~eads). (,) ‘J’hccar~o containers (vans), that h:id

been convcrtd into the merlic.nl.exan,inati.on room~ developed a number of severe

leaks during the heavy rains. This restricted our opC.raLicnls on Several

be ncccsuary brforc the ncx~ medical survey.

Summary: In summary, tllcadclition of the Ililcin.iaw at tllclastmwmnt

plans nce.d Lo bc fixed 8-S2 wecl:s bcfc~re LIIC SUrvq’ to allow for profcssi.oncll
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ti.[!lc!all.ot.c’l. HCIXW r, tt:o imp3Kta11t

completely cancrl.led. The il(c.l~lded:

. .. . ...+... ., .,_

to see but many children, csl><cially ill tile study Xroup at Majlwo, vez-e not

.Secn. I have promised the peo]le tliat wc uould include a “baby doctor” in

our SrI~tt,l]LJer-Octobersurvey. llc.sc K.:cI(,not i.n tltc ol-i~,in<qlplans for Llt:,t
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l),. 11. Pratt

S. l~yl]n

Dr. R. Conard

Dr. I’. Sdliv:]ll

l)r.D. I’aSl.i:i

l)r. .J. Robljjns

Ir.Sco(.t

May 9, 1979

Nay 9, 1979

Hay 12, 1979

May 11, 19/’9

May 11, 1979

Mfly 24, 1979

M’ly7, 19/9

JULIC 7> 1979

Hoy 9, 1979

ti,ly11, lq7’J

llly ?1 , 19”79

Hay 21, L979

May 2.1.,1979

I:cLy21, 19/9

Hny 21, 1979

June 1./},1979

J“ne 1/,, 1979

JLUIC 13, 1979

Ilay 25, 1979

JLUIC 13, 1979

May 24, 1.979

J(lnc 13, 1979

June 8, 1979

JL!,lS 8, 19/9

.T\~,(:1.[, 1979
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HajIm-o - BilciniO1l~
5(,

Study crO~lP 15

Ebcyc:(with J. Iamen :lc>:;i~til’~)136

RonCelap 1.26

Utirik 97—.

Total [,28
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Tile tlli,-c!BtJL survey of Ll,,:MzIMII.I”L1.Islancls in calcnd:ir 1979 cover{~.1

I,criof.1from early SeptetNbcf tllrou:;l~mid October (plencc see enclo:;[!ceS

itiner:lry of the p<?rt.irip:!nts ) .

in .TLIT.Yin Clever.aLid.

i,:land:(a

IIC resic!<:tt

7. l’obe~in the llcaltliedIIC:L1-iCnIpro~,rws on the O(ILCI-islands ,ss

rcque.stcdby tlIcpeople of tl)useisl,and.s.

Tabl.c 1 detail!:the nun,bcr of pnticnts seen 011 C?<7C11of the isl.an(l.s,lnd t11:~

Iype of services r(,[t[[crcd.
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Jobwe, and his predecessor, Niclc.
.,,

‘Tkleyvcrc very corclLal and urcccl us to :;ct

Lo accow]~nny Ll)e nc’;:tf i(~(l trjp ::l]ip(() l,l:,c~:f-h,,yo~,!,fjman uncler :Irrest fo]

or t.l)csli.il,(lt~cctly, buL vcr(! l-:LLIIc?ras a ].CSUIL of uncon Lrollcd fury scco!~dary

to illtoxic:l[j.orl.‘J’Ilcp[:Op’1(:of l:on~(,lap<!ilOIU[{i%CClll]Oflls(:“[ya(ld we .indi.cnLcd

lIIOIIC1-:1[.C1.0 llcavy swells. “1~ I’l:lsn.itclljn~,so badly that C;ll]Lai.tlCobcLly

chose to tack across Lhc wows aL 1{.~ ].L1oL.sLO prcvellf: exces:;ivc lIU1l strmin.

Ue hoc-l ori[:ioall.y atLrxnptr,l co.head directly into Lhc seas. ~llc,. slli.pj in l)oundi.11~
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‘At tl]is point T I,IOUICJ1 Lke to express my profound admiration and since c,:
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BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY

MEMORANDUM

DATE: July 12, 1979

4

TO: Dr. Robert B. Aronson

FROM : Hugh S. Pratt, M.D.

SUBJECT: Washington, D.C. - Trip Repoft

July 20, 1979
e

The meeting was set up specifically with Walter Weyzen and Bruce F7achholz.——. . .....
t~ discuss the commitments for expansion for the BNL Medical Survey Program to
i~cluclc at least the island of Likiep and probably a number of other atolls above
8 J,o(th latitude. When I arrived at W“E headquarters at about 10:00 M I im-
n-.di~t--lysaw ~ialter Weyzen (he had kindly agredto come in on leave for this
d,.scu~..j.on. I explained to Walter that I was in receipt of a nurb=r of pieces
C: c.~rr~.spondeace coming primarily from the Dcparbnent of Interior from Ruth
~ra~.~l.~.ticacldressed to Tony deBrum in the MarshalL Islands, indica:inq that the
DOY:,/l\JLMedical Sucvey of Septcmher 1979 would probably be expandecl to incluL:
a S1.,VCT Gf the people of Likiep. Before going to Washington I had developed

a p.>sition paper entitled “Expansion Plan – Marshall Islands Program” address-

ing tho manpower requirements for the basic survey team and then detailed lcgis-
tic requirements in manpower and man days for examinations of all of the islands
u[J6::Kconsideration. On the 19t’n of JuIY, I discussed this Position PaPer wifi
Dz. Aconson and Dr. Borg. It was the feeling of Dr. Borg that we should make
it perfectly clear that the-BNL mandate was to gather accurate scientific data
on the long term effects of ionizing radiation on the people of Rongelap and
U?.irik. He understood of course that the program had evolved gradually over
the ensuing twsnty-five years and that it now included an element of primary

care but he emphasized that the primary care aspects of this program were a
secondary consideration in the role of gathering research data. He wanted me

to make this point clear to Dr. Weyzen and Dr. Wachholz that he was concerned

that artymajor expansion in the primary<are area would dilute the research
effort to the point of no return. This was exactly the same position that I
took in De&eF 197 8 in the

,,
D~n oauer submitted to the Department of Energy

on the future plans for the Marshall Islands study. The prime moving force for
all of these commitments by Kx31 of DOE’S resources came apparently from the
recent visit of Tony deBrom and a delegation from the Marshall Islands to the

United States and to the United Nations. Tony deBrum had circulated a “medical
qtie:+Lionnaire” that he said indicated the presence of an unusually high incidence
of thyroid disease and congenital abnormalities in the people of Likiep, and

he claims that these people were exposed to an increased amount of radiation
due to the nuclear tests on Bikini and Eniwetok. In essence, he demanded a
m,edical survey of these islands as soon as possible. I explained to the group
at DOE that the Brookhaven National Laboratory staff consists of myself, and

Bill Scott at BNL, on Kwajalein we have Peter Heotis, a laboratory technician

and Jenuk Ktiua, R.N.. That is our entire staff. At the present time, we are
hardhf able to meet our present commitments and any projected expansion of the
nagaiL,lfl:isuggested by the correspondence I’d seen was totally impossible under
th:; exi~::ing funding and manpow:-r. I explained to th-a in detail that since the

. . . .
>,;:-! ,,
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staff that we take to the Pacific is a voluntary staff, or at least a ~taff
recruited from major teaching and private institutions, that w~need to Pl;,,n
a&.least six months ahead of-time for that staff for each trip and ; ~ddit~u:~
the logistic requirements are specific for each survey, and they req-.re a
minimum of three months with foul months optimum lead time to order, ship a,~l
have materials ready for the participants when the survey begins. I sugges;,l
to Dr. Weyzen and Dr. T?achholz that I would like to transfer this info~m.ati.on
to the Department of Interior, “sPeclflcallY tO John deyoung and to Ruth va~] cl~ .,e
to give them some feel for the magnitude of the problems and the i.nadvisail;.1:!y
of our short term commitments for changes in the BNL medical survey schedule.

Since a tentative commitment had been made to Tony deBrum to “do somet~~n~”
before the end of the year, I suggested that since the data that we currc,lLl_
had available from his survey was open to question that DOE contract with on+
or two recognized epidemiologists and a general medical officer to travel to
the islands the islands in question and to redo with sound epidemiologic tech-
niques the survey that Tony had presented. If indeed, we fincl .anun~xpected
incidence of thyroid problems , or congenital abnormalities, on the b,asis o.! the
available statistics, then we could begin to plan for a more rational and cr.,-.,..
plete msdical survey. Dr. Weyzen suggested Dr. Irving T.ahershaw Incorpor:,t:.?.
This is a contract occupational medicine group operating out of Rockville,

Maryland (8-202-881-6920) and this group had the personnel available to ,-.o,.mt
such a survey. I contacted Dr.:Tabershaw and he said that he has a gro,~p of
32 professionals engaged in occupational health counseltation, including arc ;
of toxicology, epidemj.ology and industrial hygiene and that he WOUIC be dc,liq:,tecl
to discuss this project with me in the fut,ue. From our short convcrsakion, it
sounds as though he is very well qualified. Re states that he had prcviouqly
wor!ied with the Atomic Energy Commission and was familiar with the pro’blc:in.
involving environmental impact of radiation ha~arcls. sWe felt that this type
of a survey would not completely satisfy Tony deBrum but at least it wmuld give

us a much more rational basis for future planning for the care of these islands
should it occur. Bruce Wachholz stated ti@ he fel t that we should plan sclI:.o-
time durinq calen~-fe rablv during the first six months, a detailed
visit to Likiep. I explained to him the constraints of the major BN1, trip ir,
January and February and the subsequent trips we have in May and June and he
suggested the BNL Resident Physician, Dr. Rittmaster, with a group of contr~.ct
physicians might be able to make a single survey to Likiep”and to Wotje cor~c~-ing

a period of about four weeks between tiie two previously scheduled BNL survey~.

We are currently investigating the possibility of mounting such an effort. It
will require significant increase in funding in the PASO office, however, it wil~
be a minimal increase of funding for BNL during the initial survey. However, I’m

sure that a survey of close to 1,000 people on Wotje and Likiep is going to dis-
cover a significant number of thyroid nodules and if these nodules are handled
as the previous protocol has indicated, they would be returned to the united

States for examination at BNL prior to surgery at Case Western Reserve. It WOUld

not be unusual to find 20 new cases of thyroid disease in a population this size.

This would represent a very significant increase in the BNL budget and expenditurc~
fur patient care plus a very large increase in the budget of PASO to support such
a large survey effort. I discussed’ with Dr. Weyzen the escalating cost bcin~

accrued by the PASO office and received permission to have medical. care in

Honolulu for Arbela and Aik Riklon. These two cases are specifically related

to our Rongelap-Utirik study. But again they will expand the clinical care

budget for PASO. Dr. Weysen in[ormed me that a Program Manager’s monsy at thz

Department of Energy had been returned to the office of the UnL?er Secreta~ for

allocation at that level and that at this point he could make no solid commi:.::cnk~
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as to funds, but that he felt the study patients should be cared for as
indicated.

In the afternoon, Bruce Wachholz and I had a meeting lasting approximately
3 hours, with John de Young and Ruth Van Cleve in the Department of Interior.
The meeting was held primarily to apprise them of the logistics and planning
characteristics of the medical surveys so that they could understand why it
was impossible to make sudden radical changes in the logistic and manpower

requirements of those surveys while they’re in the latter planning stages or
in the field. They were rather surprised and very appreciative of this infor-
mation. In addition, we discussed at some length the question of compensation
for patients in the study group who had undergone two major surgeries. The
most important case at the present time involves who has developed
hypoparathyroidism from her surgery in Guam. I Informed them that I knew of at
least two or three other patients who had had two major surgical procedures aI.a
assured them that I would gather that clinical data as soon as possible and
pass it on to the Department of Interior for inclusion in their bill going to
Congress to establish a double compensation clause in the present cumpensatj.c,n
bill. The metiting adjourned at 5 PM and”I then returned to I.-ng Island. ‘.r:;c

following day I contacted Dr. Aronson and informed hin of the outcome of the

m$etir.q. 03 MOndFy msrning at 7 A!.1I took off for Cleveland to suppork tic:

Niarshall Island patients at Cleveland’s F!etropolitan [{ospital (Case Western
Reserve) who were being treated ,by Dr. Brown Dohyns. Dr. Dobyns had requs.st::d
my prcsencc d~-ing the operative per~od. The visit to Cleveland was une.msn’{.~:1..

The patients underwent surgery on Monday and Tuesday and I returned to Lonq
Island on Wednesday evenina. T. “onLd appear from the gross specimens and frr?:

frozen sections that exposed from IJtirik,probably has a carcir.a,.,a
,.., that was well encapsulated. In addition, the last case that was done,

who is an unexposed Utirik lady, probably also has carcinoma. ‘me re-

mainder of the 9 patients had either adenomas or were examined for post-oper.:ti,ze

follow-up. Of interest, son of had undergone a thyro icl-

ectomy in Tripler Hospital for a mixed papillary follicular carcinoma in 1976.

Repeat scans at Tripler had revealed that he had diffused pulmonary metasta:;~:;

however workup at BNL revealed no evidence of pulmonary metastasis therefore
Dr. Brown Dobyns did a radical nectosection on the left where the scan had
indicated some functioning thyroid tissue. This was excised en bloc and Dr. Dobyns
now feels that has a good prognosis. Arrangements were made as soon m
the patients were able to leave the hospita~ to move them into the nurses quarters
thereby reducing their costs from $260/day to $5/day and reservations were maclc
for the entire group to fly to Honolulu on July 16, United Flight #3, to be mek
by the PASO st,tif for transfer to Majuro on the lflth.

PRIVACY ACThilATERIAL REMOVED
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1j . . ,..: BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL L4EIORA1ORY, .-. -—.,,.-.,,, , ~ ::{
ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITIES, lNti,;:’ ;;.

~.; - ., ...

F&dico GeDartment

William J. Stanley, Director

U.S. Department of Energy
Pacific Area Support Office
P.O. BOX 29939

Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

Upton,NewYork

(516)345,
FTS 666/3577

June 25, 1979

11973

Dear Bill,

I just returned from our last survey to the Marshalls and in
the process of sorting through five weeks of mai.l,~ound your.,letter
of June llth concerning the RV Litkanur II registration, crew qualifica-
tion and related matters. I was truly sorry to have missed you on the
way out in May and on the way back in June. I always look forward to
our visits. I’m sure that Harry has filled you in on our two discussions
concerning the possibility of future logistic changes. In addition, I
have just completed dictating the trip report foe’ the last survey and
will get a copy off to you as soon as possible.

In your letter of June llth,your second paragraph,
HOE does have ~’..an excellent vessel for our
afraid, front’*thUe-iii~dp@ntof t
~ I understand the very grey area that the ship
falls into from the standpoint of official Coast Guard regulations con-
cerning certification of crew. I find it amazing in Commander Utara’s
letter to you of 1 .Tune1979 regarding the crew of the Litkanur 11 that
(lttennan,Coberly, Whitney, Goschen and Wrightman are listed as Able
Seaman and Conway and Ducket as ordinary seaman wipers. As I under-
stand it, and I would greatly appreciate it if you would correct me on
this, I believe that Keith Coberly has his Nasters papers. Is that not
correct? I believe that it was the consensus of the group that met in

-#Cermantowp on M?rch,29th that the contract vessel . comply with the
occ”u$?t~on”~.?%%dtt&wt~tznMW’de as published by Brrm:+aven National
Laboratory under Marine Safety.

.-.. ,W
~pewa-pa~ . : I f)!

of that document to refresh your memory. I th&ght that all members of
that discussion group had a copy. Qn page 5 of that document under fLe-

sponsibilities it states that the Department Chairman, in this case
Dr. Cronkite, is responsible for insuring implementation of this guide.
“Specifically they shall designate qualified and licensed Nasters and a
Marine Supervisor. I hav~discusscd this matter with Dr. Cronkite and
hc has agreed completely that whoever is in control of the BNL meclic.al
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survey ship shall.be qualified and licensed as a Master. I then invite your

attention to page 4 under Definitions, Section D Master (qualifiedand liccnssd)
a person responsible for the operation of the vessel who has had experienceWf.ch
similar vessels on a body of water like that on which the individuale:<p.ectsto
o:~erate and who holds a validated operators or superior license. Those in..
essence are the requirements for BNL participation in a survey. There is anothe~-
ite,nin the letter “ofthe llth, namely, a letter dated 17 April 1979 to Mr. Otter–
man from Commander Utara. I quote at length from that letter because these are
very important quotations and differentiations.0 With reference to your letter

of 13 April 1979, I find the Litkanur 11, ON572028 an oc~anographic research
vessel as defined in Section 441 of Title 46 U.S. Code. oceanographicre-
search vessel is not considered a II

s~ or a “passenoer r~ ves%%%der the provisions of the U.S. -
Merchant Vessel Inspection and Manning Laws. Additionally, an oceanographic
research vessel shall not be deemed to be engaged in trade or commerce. However,
all other regulations remain applicable. Now the most important paragraph of
all in this entire letter is included in the next few lines “you are rezrindcd
that my determination is predicated upon the assurance that the Litkanur 11 is
being employed exclusively in instruction in ~eann~ or linnol.o~~,,or b:>th,
or exclusively I end my quotation of the letter at
that point and I would like to make it perfectly clear that BrookhavenMedic?l
Survey team is in no way involved in oceanographic or linnographic research,
or t’natthis ship is used exclusively..inan oceanographic resear$h program.
~BNL””medical program is:- s3.lva Passem er carrying program, the pas-
sengers being the medical survey team and such patients and passengersas are
deemed necessary for completion of our assigned mission by the Department of
Energy. To label what we are doing “oceanographicwork” is a complete misnomer.
Therefore, under the intent of this letter I would say the Litkanur 11 could
not be considered an oceanographic research vessel and would request that
Commander Utara reevaluate the requirements for the operation and manning of
this vessel.

Bill, I understand the verydifficult problems you’ve had dealing with
these very fuzzy regulations relative to this ship and I wish that they could
have been avoided. Hopefully-some.suitablealternative will be found in the
near future. Our last survey aboard the

ified Master aboard, Keith Coberly, was a marked improve-
ment over our previous survey. There was still some discrepancies as I have
noted in my trip report but basically the medical survey team and the ship’s
company worked together in close harmony and we greatly appreciated the sup-
port given us by Wayne Munk. I hope that future surveys will continue to
function as smoothly.

I’d be very interested in your responses and U.S. Oceanographic’sre-
sponses to the definition of the mission of this vessel and to the Coast Guard’s
reaction to the very distinct difference between its use as a support ship for
a medical mission and oceanographic research.

Sincerely,

% &
Hugh S. Pratt, M.D.
Director, BNL-Marshall Islands Survey

HSP:gc
CC: Bruce Wachhol.z,Ph.D., DOE

Walter Weyzen, M.D., DOE
Roger Ray, DOE, NV

Enc.
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Research at ‘drookhaven National I,aborctory involving the usc of ma:i~:,

sc,nn(lar-d~z,e a uniform safety e[ fort during SUC.11opcrat Lon$.

practicable, “>n order t.ominimize hazsrds to personce L and pro~erty,

II. SCOPE

Tktis guide covers marine operations in 211 types and sizes of mc,ri.cc

craft (under direct control of, o~~rter by, RNL) with respect to— .... .

pzcparcdnass, prcventlon$ control and counteraction of marin.c irrcideats i[~ d,’‘

t{On LO safe guarding of personn~l, and equip:~eflt. All rnarlr..topcr:kkons ‘. ‘.!.1,.;.

bc consistent with the requirements of this guite and with ,applicablc, fek,~l,

state and local regulations, Di-~ing operations are covered under Guid~ 1.12,1 .

111. CLASSIFICATIONS

A. Mo:orbozt. Vessels 65 feet and t,ndcr, and equippcr! with propu?,;;.c,~——-

1. C].aSS A --less than 16 feet.

2. Class 1 - 16 feet to less than 26 feet.

3. Class 2 - 25 feet to less than 40 feet.

((j Class 3-40 feet to 65 feet

(-B:,;Motor Vessels. Any vessel more than 65 feet which is propelled by
.-.,

machinery.

c. Small Craft. Craft such as, but not limited to, punts, canoes, inf-

latables and rafts.
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D. Vessel. Every type of wzter craft, o:her than a seaplane on the

water, used or capoble of being used IS a means of transportation on the water.

IV. DEFT.NIT IG?JS

A. Cruise Plan. Any sclqp{!l!lcdv-oya[;e.——. .__.

B. Limno logy-. Scientific study of physical, ‘-—.— chemical, r.eteJrolo[:ic.: 1,

and biological (conditions in fresh water, especially of ponds and lakes.

“\-

~)c. I,c~bock. An official record for entries with respect to time of

depart~lres/crri”~sls, tests, drills, and i~~p~~~~n, fuel oil data, drafL!;,
——

chmge of personnel asslgr.wenf.s, casualties (personnel aud material), unusual
.—.-

qccurenccs, etc. Such 10:s or records shall be rct2i.ncd for the life of Ch-:

. —- D. Master (Qualified and ?.icenserl). A person responsible for the
—------”/ ‘—--–----”-’=-

OPer%tion of tile ve9sel and who has had experience with simiLar vessels on a

bo,!y’of water like th:c on which the inclividuzl expect:; tO o[)~!ratet!ndWi10 ho] ‘s

a v.al.ldated operator’s or a superior lLccnse.

F.. Marine S!lpervisor. A person responsible for the state of readiness.——_———

OE the vessel and crews, scheduling tests an<i repairs, maintaining all records

pertaining to VMSCIS, and procuring supplies.

F. Markings. Identification of e-mergency equipment, instructions cnc!————

controls for the guidance of the persons on board in case of an emer~ency.

G. Owm.rs Certificate.—.,. — A l~tter, certificate or plaque certifying thnt

the vessel is operated as m oceanographic research vessel under the laWS Of the

United States.

H. Oceanographic Researc~l Vessel. A vessel-employed exclusively in
—..—

oceanography or limnology, or both, or exclusively in oceanographic rcsearctl,
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1

1 ‘1,,

/’” L.-__.
/ including, but not limited to,

. .
studies pertaining to the s,~.nLS seIsi;~Lc,gl.:,:i:.y. .

meter

Veys ,

and magnetic exploration and other marine geophysical or geological suz-

atmosphcric research, and biological research.

I. Princkal Inve5ti~Lnr.
,.

Cl\ief sclcctlst on the vessel in charc,? :]f—.—— __ ._—.._ ._

the scieiltifi.c crew, and the on scene representative of the ilepartr,~ent

Chairnan/Division ~le,]d.

J. Scien:.ific Personnel. ‘l%ose persons aboard a vessei solely for t!)c. ..———-—

purpose of enfja~ing in scientific research or receiving instruction iflocec,-,-;c:v.

phy or Iimnology. Scientific pers~nnel are not considered “passengers” or “crex

i,
members ,“ but are included as “persons” when requirements are based on tot..l pc=-

scns on board.

vessel

board,

v.

K. Station Bill. A document posted in conspicuous locations in tt,:

setting forth the emer~ency assignments and duties of all person[?:?lc:l

and slgr.als for announcing emergcncle.s .

-,
~SPotiSIDILITIES ‘

A. Departme:?t Chairrnen/i)ivision Heads are responsible for ensurir; i:\--.———-._——-— —.— __z

plcmentation of this Guide. Specifically they shell designate qualified ani li-

censed Masters and a Marine Supervisor.

B. me Master of the vessel, rcTgardless of its size, is responsible:, for—

the safety of aI1. persons aboard the vesse I, for the safe operation and con.!i-

tion of the

~atisfjed.

troining of

vessel and to assure that all requirements of this guide are

Additionally the Master is rf!spon~ible for the followins:

1. To conduct the overall vessel administration, organization, :Ind

the crew in emergency proce(lures.
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Department of Energy
P~cific Area Support Office
1?o,Box 29939 ~j’;;:~1979
Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

W. J. Stanley, Director
Pacific Area Support Office

TRIP REPORT - M4JUR0, KI.LI, JAIXIT

Background.——
-

On May 12, 1979, I traveled to Majuro to assist the BiiL Medical
.eand whole Body Counting teams and to represent DOE in meetinqs

with ,Varshal.ZIslamls Government officials.

and *
14ini.stersof State. The Presidsnt seemed disQ@ed that the
Marshalls people felt they were not gcttinq all. the facts fr~m the
U.S. Government as to]h ealth mrob lern.s~dueto radiati~. He cited
“57 thgroid problems” in Likiep and made vague references to an
official U.S. document which shcx~ed high levels of radiation in
Bikar ar]dEokar in the Northern Marslliills. He also said that the
b.lrds there were dying andhad very little body weight.

The Bikar-IJokar news was rather shocking to us and Roger pointed
out that the birds were so thick on Bikar that the helicopters had
to fly higher than usual to prevent them from getting caught i~ the
blaties. Ge.qeral assurances were given that thei-e were no indica-
tions of high levels at Bikar or Likiep and that more complete
data would be available in the fall of 1979.

The President also was upset i.q tha~he somehow felt that having us
meeting the Board of Tobolar (the copra processing plant) and
discussing sample taking, could dzmaqe the reputation of the plant
because the buyers of their oil and copra cake might bc scared off
by the thought of Bikini copra being processed there. Roger assured
him and the Cabinet that our only interest was to understand the

process so it could be closely duplicated in the laboratory, and that
we wamted to be completely above board in that regard. (A later
conversation between the Prescient and myself indicated that the
enwtional aspect of Bikini copra and the potential impact on their
market if it was somehow associated with the Tobolar plant, blotted

out this explanation.)

?#-
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TRIP REPORT - MAJU1?O, K.TLI, JALUIT -2-

FL501e Bo2y Counting

A boat was made available from the Har.shalls Government ‘s Departme]]t
of R&D and we went to Ejit (10 minutes from downtown Majuro) and
met with the elders and leaders. There were about 55 Kilians
(Bikinians) living there as part of the resettlement program. .T~

emed to welcome the chance to be counted and of course saw us as 3+
ther e to take care of them. We tried to dispel

this notion by explaining what the Mhole Body Counting (WL?C) was
for. Each person over 5 years of age was paid $10 to provide /’
them with funds to buy meals, take taxis, etc. while irj)jajuro.
The psuple were returned to Ejit each night and the countin~ took
place fro:l May 15 through 17. TJ3e’WBC trailer is in bad sha~
as it suffers from maladies associated with old age and a life of
de>~uch~~y, bhile we were successful in getting the air con<7itlo:lers

reps.ireciwe did not have the same good fortune with the roof, and
dcterior~tiorl continues. J}rcnegotiated for a ship to go to Kili
a.ld ended up with the M. V. )&rshall Islank’s which ru,?s On L?C c,.rr,zntr

although the trailer uses PC. Wk.le the M.zrshzlls Go!,ei)ment .rzzdz
every ef:ort to provide us with a wor]<ing generator we enci%d up
in the commu.’].icationsstation clearinq with the people of Kili and
Jalui: Atoll the id’ea of picking up the people at Kili and performing
the counting dockside at Jaluit Atoll using regular shorepm)er.
A deal was struck with the people from Kili welcoming a “weekend”
in Jaluit, al] atoll with” amenities and an ..bundancc.of fish.

The W2C was prformecl in this reamer. Oldy 15 people went fron
Kili to Jaluit for counting purposes. The others s~id they wO~jld
welcome being checked but the death of an infant on Kil.i involved

social ob.ligatio:]sat Kili. The health aidcand his family also
stayed because of his duties ,but indicated if we had a replacement
he would have been glad to co,me. All in all we were well received.
The people were in unison as to wanting to know when the Enyu decisio,2
would be forthcoming. There was n-o closeout meeting at K.i.li. I
asked the Acting Magistrate if he wanted one, but due to the funeral
ceremony and the fact the many council members were off island
he ieclined after I assured him that the radiation levels in their bOC~~~.~
continued to drop as expected and presented no known danger to the peo;dr?.
He was to have explained this to the other leaders-

In all, 127.persons were,counted from K.iii, Ejit and Majuro, 81 of
whom were present on Bikini in April 1978. I was told by BNL

perso.mel that between the January counting and this latest
exercise, all but a handful of people had been counted.

We returned to Hajuro on Wednesdayr May 23rd, and had a very interesting

meeting with the Bikinian.s on Ejit later th~t day. There were four

major point. I emphasized several times:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Thc

1.

2.

The

There are no known radiation problems which would cause them
health problems because of the time they lived on Bikini after *

1972.

Enyu data was being very carefwlly analyzed at the Washington
level and ang decisiofi would come from the DOI after advice

from DOE.

~i,~---

u“

~h~’BNL medic.l teamdid notex~ine them be~pected .Z~~-’T
to find health problems due to radiation; rather it was h ZPU ..
courtesu examination because BNL was there anyhow to examine .
Rongelap and Ut.irik pcopZe and to hold a pediatrics clinic. .@’l-dtGn (

Wherever tie Bikin.ians go, the U.S. Government will Stay a~’.~~’

of the state of their hezltl] dnti environment.

.9ikinians wanted us tc know:

They feel unwanted a=d xee? a place tc call. hOm~+.

They want the U.S. to kcc,o chocking t:hzm.

Brookhaven WBC technical personnel performd in an excellent
manner, worked long hours and kept a good rappozt with the
Bikinians. The participation of Evie Craighsad as a translate

was invaluable. ,/

o wel l_fgr..Dr. Pratt and his group although some of

<ook
-w{ ~ Rongelap and Uti+k. +d Bikini””people

e more on an lndlvldual basis rathe~dan in groups. Many

B.ikinians from Ejit were also examined although I had departed for
Kil.i and have no specifics.

Rongelap and Utirik Per Diem Problems—

4

There are perhaps $45,000 of unpaid claims under the expired
(Se.-,ember 30, 1978) DOi?/TTPI agreement and an unknown amount Since

tht,j;that will be picked up under the new proposed agreement which
is now beinq reviwed by the IIigh Co~issiOner and fi~arshalls

Government .

I had numerous meetings with Chief Secretary Oscar DeBrum, Rospital
Administrator Don Wilson, Budget Officer Rodger C0ttin9, vi= speak~r

of the Nitijela Legislature Wamo Hermios and Utirik Nitijela

Representative Donald Matthews regarding past claims and the prOPOs~d
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new agreement. %y the Rospital Administrator’s own admission, the
medical records are so bad that it is virtuallu imwossih le to submit $
an aceurzte claim. The only claims list available is one put together
by a dcl”eated politician who was running from Utirik. All of us
agreed that this would not be acceptable and the Narshalls Gover:]ment

once nnrc agreed to send us a revised list based on good judgment
where medical records .W2TC inadequate.

Reromrwndatio.vs..——

1. DOE HIRE AND TRAIN A tiARSHALLESE ON IYAJURO 7-77i+Q-
“The “tarnished” image of DOE ~n tie Marshalls and the
mistrust of our motives and
a
complete answer but t.+e right person could make a big
difference. Now hm bdve no one to answf?r questions on the
medical and environn’,:ltal programs once DOE or contractor
person~el leave the ~.slar?d. A competc!nt person could take
over the administrat:cm of Rongelap/Utir.ik per diem cldims
so as to prevent a mess as described above from recurring.
Support arrangernent:s for our person~cl could be handler]
expeditiously. (Bikini copra sat at Air Micronesia for
months because they were afraid to ship it without assurance

that it was not dangel-ous.) The 14ars ~llese could have a
Marshallcse speaking focal point to cz.wey problems either
real or imagined. N02’E: This service would have to be
provided through contractual arrangements not through a Federal

Ac+ion: If approved by NV/HQ the Chief Secretary could be
asked to gather a list of candidates to interview. The person
could be hired, trained (PASO/NV/HQ/BNL/LLL) and established

in an office in Majuro. The cost per year is estimated to be
about $20,000. This would include salary and fringes $12,000,
travel $1,000, office space,>ehicle, supplies, misc. $9,000.
PASO to serve as administrative supervisor and fecal point fOr
info. in and out.

2. CONTRACTOR PERSO,’4NELC1{ANMEL ALL LCGI:7TIC SUPPORT REQUES!!S
THROUGR PASO

BN.E>.~sonnel in man(j cases write directly tO ~ovcrnment officials
in the Marshalls req~lesting meetings, boatis, mai]]tc-nance of
equipment, etc. and t,l.,nare disap~inied if they get there and

the requests are not honored. This past trip revealed numerous

examples:
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3.

4.

5.

a. The meeting with Rongelap/Utiril people was not set up. 6

b. Sample bottles never arrived in Majuro.

c. Small heat support from Ejit to Najuro was not negotiated

in arivanc~ with ~ resulting overcharge.

d. WBC trailer maintenance not perfoxmed. &p” 4;

P,UBLJffNFORM.ATION ANNOU7YCEMENTS SHOULD BE SENT T1fROUGR PASO ‘
1-’-

TO MAJURO FOR TPL4NSL?ZTEDBROADCAST ON WSZO, PARTICULARLY FOR ~;+ ,.JL.$Y
BNL NEDICAL VISITS ~—

,,.//+’,
The people on Ronqti.lapand Utir.ik would be better prepared for
the visits and the fcw exposed or control persons living places . . “-z.
other than Rcnye.lap, Utirili Najuro, or EbeVe wol:ld have the w

Oplnl-tllnity to travel to one of those places for examinaticr, .
—..

(~te contra] p~rson on .Yili very much wanted to bs exzniticd.)
I committed us to picking up his transportation costs to Maj~ro
and return the next time BNL came there.

FUTURE P~C TRIPS BE LAID OUT IN ADllANCE AND INTEGRATED INTO

LIKTANUR II SCIIEDULE

This trip cost us at least $7,000 more than it had to by

using a Narshalls Government ship. It also used a valuable

Marshalls asset again after we were criticized previously
for using their ship.

DOE PRODUCE A HIGH LEVEL DELEGA1’TON TO INTERFACE, IN 1’IIE
t.lAR.S/iALLS,k.TTH THE LEAIZ?RS OF THE MARSNALLS GOVERNMENT

Needless to say this should H@ well planned, fully coordinated
with the President of the Marshall Islands and the High

Conunissicncr, and b.s gezred to presenting an overview on
present DOE progr,lms in the Pacific, their eval[lation, presc,rlt
sco?e and future plans if any. The USG .is cmtcr.ing into a new,

more democratic relationship with the Marshall Islands and to
this end, in my view, we should fully enjoin them to our efforts
as friends and partnezs.

OP-.768

HUB:jhf

F3
(A&w.

H. U. rown
Progr Liaison Officer
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I+r. C. E. Ottermm
Owner, LIKT.4ATR. II

666 Pr06pect Penthouse 1
Iionolulu, HI 96813

Dear Mr. Otterman:

With reference to you= letter of 13.April 1979$ I find the L.IhT#.!:U~II,
O.N. 572028, m oceanographic resesrch vessel .ss(\eFinedin SectiOQ ‘[’~
of Title 46 United States Code. ~ti oceanographic research vessel is
not considered a “pzssenger vesse ,,?J vessel ca:ryi::?,~.l:,:;c~,.~:l,r:;”,or
a “passenger ca~ unaer the provisions c,f :;c IU*S. ~.,:c.’..nt.

vessel inspection an.d mannfn& lCU’S. Additionell.y, ~n o:,:::,TT:-“.-:‘.c

research vessel shall not be deemed to be en.~a~,cfir. :.r~.:-or CL!”--:‘:rc”’,
Hovever, all other reguIerions remain applic,ahle.

You are-n ded rec?ic=te~ru?- t~-~~~~’~r~?:”.-
that the.LIKTP-NUX11 i
oceanor,raphyor limnolorv. or both, or exclusively fn r’:,.?:?r>rr:x?”?.:c
research.

If you have any questions, CIO not hesitate to con;:~ctt~.i~@ff!.~c.

Sinccrcly,

4!
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Dcp~i-tlment of Energy
F.,ci f ic Area Support Office
1?O. BOX 29939
Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

DI . Hugh S. Pratt, M.D.
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Associated Universities, Inc.
I.!(?dicalDepartment
Upton, L.I., N.Y. 11973

p“-,.

M’ti 16 1979

f“ 1

Lk.?r Huqh:

PER DIEM D~SCUSSIOLVS

In accordance with our discussions today, ~et us consider Harry

Erown’s letter to you dated February 25, 1979, above subject, and

your reply dated March 16, 1979, as withdrawn. I have destroyed all

—

2

~.—----- --

file cowle= b?
.—--—

—_....-.—-————

YW. >.Stanley
Director

OP-251
WJS:idh

I
1

I

t
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Mr. Id. 11. !i[.l!ll(, y 1’;lU(,T!.,,.. —....- .-.

Warm regL3[-ds,

H\L~;hS. rr:it:, )(.1).

o b,wa
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✌✌✎✌❊✼✛✛✎✎✎..i f BROOKI-IAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY

.:,: ;!,-: ———
,., . ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITIES, INC.
..J.;

Upton. New York 11973

Medical Deportment (516)345-3577

/ ==&-’”

p>
u s De grm;ts$n~;girecto~

/ p

Mr. Willis
. .

~acificyArea Sti>po~tOffice
P. O. aOX 29939
Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

Dear Bill,

I want to apologize for the delay in getting this logistic letter off

●
to you concerning the May-June survey,

e
‘“everit seems that the

for this examination are~ daily -~ ‘I have been make frequent tr~ps
Washington to speak to the Department of Energy and Department OE Interior to
try to obtain some commitment as to how we should handle the examination of
the people of Bikini. As things stand now, we know that Representative Burton
is in the process of writing a bill that will apparently pass through Congress
rzpidly to present enabling legislation for some unspecified agency to pick
up the medical care of the Bikinians in much the same manner as the people
of Rongelap and Utirik. To make the picture even more complex every other day
I hear conflicting opinion about a ship load of Bikinians being transported
from Kili to Majuro to be present on the island 5or whole body cdunting at

the same time that the medical team will be there, i.e., }lay14 - 20. If this
should, in fact, occur it’would chang<the logistic requirements entirely. I
have brought this point home on several occasions to Walter Weyzen and to
others in Washington and as I understand it, presently the project&d transfer

of the people of Kili to Majuro is being held in abeyance. As we discussed in
Walter’s office I agree with you and Roger that the concept of moving 100
people to a testing machine really is stretching the point. Ik would be
much better to put a whole body counter on Kili for future studies. However,
it does appear that we will be responsible for a physical examination of the
60 Bikinians that Tony Greenhouse discovered on Majuro in his last survey.
Consequently, as of today, I have changed the composition of our survey group.
Please see enclosure 1. I have added Don Paqlia, M.D., who I believe You know-.
and has been out before with Bob, He is an excellent hematologist and-clinician
and will be able to help us in Majuro and Ebeye. Since we will be doing a
number of the standard examinations by the protocol, Bill Scott will also be
accompanying us for the first half of the trip and he and Don Paglia will
return from Kwajalein before we start the outer island survey. At the present
time it appears that we will haveten people in the scientific party for the
outer islands survey. This will include 3 women znd 7 men. As we discussed
in Washington, there is the possibility that we might pick up as many as 4 or
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● 5 patients on the outer islands that will need to be transported back to

Kwajalein to be reexamined by Dr. Brown Dobyns
United Sta-tes for evaluatio . -So that possibly

%S~eZ~e&l.ding patients.~ld ;~&d-to~,~4 @- Under these
circu~t~~ces, ~?uggesti+ tjiatwe’might put bo~ of the medical

“n&’&p~&r+l=ieboard the ship an~can figu+eon$~,trailer as abunki~.g
th~ofi~r%railer?or the physical examination trailer

I would anticipate that during this pa~t of the—.-
c-onsiderableamht,of rain end that the canvas

.-pr~?=usly ditieuesedwilU?be fabricated and ready to
~shx=rev~ .frnliope~~t s~reiii%dy of the

~.orage’capabili@&f#f%~~$&has. r~wealed some new storage areas because
~&gifts..to the ouker~slands on this survey willbe very similar to the
last trip. I would greatly appreciate it if we could obtain and carry with

us the following gift foods: 10 cases of apples, 10 cases of oranges, 2S casf:;
of diet Cola, 1,500 lb. rice, 350 (1 ~ lb.) cans of beef stew, 240 cans o.f f;p-.;i,
3 bags of donut mix (50 lb. bags) and 20 (3 lb.cans)of shortening, 1.20car,:
ef baked beans (large), 18 cases of powdered milk,
300 lbs, of dried b%ans. In addition,

6 cases of oat meaL, ancl
from the standpoint of housekcepi.ng,liJ

for the physical examination tables, we will need at least 85 sheets and al>]u?
50 towels to be used by the scie;ltificparty for berthing and ex=aminati,ons,i!l,,rini
ths outer islands survey.

At the present time, Bill Scott is working frantically to make arrar,;jzmz:!ts

o

for the air shippment of our medical equipment. As of today, we have 10 to 12
boxes which we anticipate shipping by commercial air to San Francisco and then
transferringto Travis Air Force Base for transportation to Honolulu via I!.’L.
Bill has already talked to Mr..Koqa and Louise Sutton about this shipp!?,?,~.

‘* Of course it is imperative that this shippment r>ach Majuro the second ws~.?:in
$5 :.<

--

May since we expect to arrive on the island on nay 14th. We would apprc iat:e
any help that you could give us on that end in expediting the transfer of the
shippment. Peter Heotis and Januk will be going down to Majuro about Hay 9th
to make preliminary arrangements there and to set up the car rentals.

I just finished talking to our Travel Agent’here and I have it set up so
that I will arrive in Honolulu at about 11:30 PM on the 9th. Would it fit into
your schedule if we could meet in your office at about 10:00 AM on the 10th to
discuss the possible configuration of the fixed sites on the outer islands and
some of the future logistic plans and hopefully to have a period of time with
Wayne Monk to talk about the forthcoming-trip.

I am in the process of getting a letter off to Oscer deBrum to examine

the feasibilityof holding a village meeting at Majuro prior to the beginning
of our survey there. As far as I know, this has never been done before cud
I think that we m’ightbe able to head off some of the problems that we ha?
during the last survey if we had an open question and answer period before we
began the examinations. In line with that, since at least half of the questions
that come to the medical survey group during those examinations concerns rcpar?,-
tions and administrativematters, would it be p~ssible to have a memb.:’.:of you,:

●
staff available for that village meeting in Majuro on the evening Of Ply 14th,7
I think that Harry did a good job of the briefings that we presented togckher
on the outer islands and probably could present any new developments on PL-116.
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\iould it be possible to obtain some double tiered bunlcs to put into
the port side 20’ deck trailer to use as a bunking area for the Marshallesc

patients?

Thanks aqain for your continued support of our logistic needs. I
anticipate that this coming survey is going to be a much happier experience
for all concerned. I am looking forward to seeing you on the ltlth. If
there should he any significant change in these plans I’ll notify you
immediately by phone or letter.

Warm regards,

HsP:gc Hugh S. Pratt, M.D.

.

.
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o~rmmor:s PL.A:I
NOR’I’liCIU! f.LAi?SllA1,LISLl!iDS

RADIOI02 ICAL SURVEY

I.

The objectives of this ficl:l effort are:

II. ~:o~cibi lj:t:~::

tiit!linthe !Jevada Operation~ Office, Lhc Assist~~nt for ~a~j.~c
fti

o- ‘ens ,will be respc,n~it) to the Kanag:x for successful
>4

iiccom.pl.ishmeotof the ml.>jgctivcsof the Iiorthcxn Marchall
Islands Radiological Surv-eY nn(l \$ill serve as the IJ’Jpr~(lram
Manager responsible for operationa~ control, field operations,

and direction of support activities. llewill be supported by

.al’ethnical Director who will provide technical direction of
tl]e aerial, terrestrial, and marine fielcl operatior)s.

Organization—~.————

The ficlcl organization for the IIorkhern Marshall Islands
Radiolo,Jical Survey Prograrfiis incorporated in Apl)endix A.

Survey Execution——-—

111.

Iv.

T}ke survey wi].1 bc concluct.edover a period of three months
starting on or about Scptcml>cr 11, lg”~fl.

The overall aerial, terrestrial, and marine progrm is e;<pectcd
to include representative?:; of:

1. Division of Opcrationnl. and Cnvironrl:>r?tillS(lfety (o&’Es, lXIE/ilQ)

2. Nevacla 0;x2rations Office (!IV)
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4. Lawrence Livexmore Lab:oratory (LLT.,), Livermorc, CA

5. Environlnental Protecti cn l~c;rncy(L2P11), Las Vcqe.s, ~l-U ‘ ~ ~

6. Drookhaven [Jationnl Laboratory (13i$T,), L7pton, 13’
@/w’=>f+~i

dj

/-” _

i

I

I

I

7. University of Washington (L,71), scP.tLie, h’h / ,;

M
A limited number of other scientific parties may bc invited
to participate on n non-ini_erferc.nce ba:i!;. Likely cancliclatcs
are University of Nawaii Mid-Pacific Marine Laboratory (~!’P;JJ,)-
sponso;:cd and Dowlmg Crcen Univ+rs~ty.

Sanplc ar(alysis and dose as.~c.ssmant per fo.rmd by t?le Lc,.wrc!ncs
Livernore Laboratory;.will contir,tififor se~re:al F,lo,-lthsfoil!.’.;!,~;~;

the survey ancl i~ descrihzd in detail in the a?.tac;lcdlJ{YZ,/I!p
R2dio.logical SuYvcy Plan, Appendix 11.

Initial deployment.of cquipnent will be via a DeparLr.l~nt of

Navy-provided USNS f~hecling from Port l{ucncrw to Kuajc,l.ein!KLth

survey personnel boarding at Kwejalcin. Three seriec of 22 [lay:;,
22 days, and 33 days arc %chccluledwith personnel. rotating after

each series. A schedule of the ficlrl su...~eyis attachsd as
Appcndik U.

Public Il:formation—-—

<The lia.nacj!~r,.NV, is responsible
public information Pr oqraci to inform Trust Territory officials
and inhabitantsof the Northern Marshall Islands of survey’
activities and execution ~chedul~ Prior to commencement of
survey woxk, each inhabited island will be visited and indivi-
duals briefed on what events will take place. Upon survey
completion, island i))habitants will be advised of the completion
of that portion of the survey.

VI- ——.—~ra]m Fundin~

Funding for the Northerfi t!nrshall Survey is being provided by

the Division of Operational and Environmental Safety. ~OZ the
FY 1978 phase of the field opcrat.ions, a total of $34”lK has

been made available. Cost estimates for the NV portion of tb=
FY 1979 effort are $54C)K. In addition, $1.50K j.n capital equip-

ment funding has been provided by O&ES.

● Cost will In recorded aqainst the project.in budget ca’tcgory
GK-01.-CII-OO-4.

Funding associated with the Terrcstxial and Marim? Survey and
the Sample Processing and Analysis actj.vi.tyarc being prOVid*:d
t.o LLT. throuqh SA1l.

(

1
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,. F’[TRI,ICImi)?il-’,noli l’-LA?T

PAl?T VI

A se?:i.csof DOZ coordinated public i.nformati.cm actions is needed to

provide news meriia !~ith a cowplete and accur:~~e picture of the rchabi.l.i-

t:>.tion,cleanup and medical prograxs, and the UPCcd.rg radi.olo~ict~l.:;(,vc~y

l)ro~im schcdulcd this f~ll~.’<

Tl; e followir.gpublics will need to be P.eptinfommd: “
I

2. Residents of the Ilarsllall IS ].ands.
‘!

3. Trust Territory govcro.memt.

5. U. S. Cm!sress.

1. &j~~.I.d<:~s_tfl;Llc;in~s:;urroundi:?~he DQE med’Lcal follow(lp in tk.n $’

14a-L.silalls]Iave le~p~.=int;=’~lrs;n; -”-----’—
-...--—.

9/

—-. -—————— —___ ....-—-----.--—

2. There has been a lack of coordination betwrwn agencies and within
~gcncics and,their contractors in ccmmwnicating with the Marshal:;:

in the pa:;t.

3. ~TcIJ~~e~ia reaction to Goyermnent efforts to right past Wronf$s

haS been friendly hut sympathic:; wre clearly with thC MarSball.CSe

people.

4. Information on land use and dietary pr~fcrcnccs and practices in
the Marshalls is searcc and subject to c.ontinuiug review nnd rcvi,si:>n.

● ✍� ��✎✎�✍
‘;~l?ormy m::ttcr pertainin~ tofiubl.i.einformation contact Len Arzt

(202) 376-4192.
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Public Affai.I”s(%irlance. ....——— ....—-—-—

1.

2,

3.

4.

●

5.

6.

7.

8.

●

Take a coapl.etely open approach in concluct of the public infozmati,.n
aspacts and in the clissemi.natioa of infornuti.on derived by the

radi.olclsic:.(1Ourwy.

Schedule a shuw-.and-tel 1 bricfir,g and press conference before the

aerial survey bqji.r.s, in Honolul.!l,OP.board the USNS Whcelirq,17iitI
particj.pationby the I)cparCmsnt’cof the Interior and Defensu (DON).
J?rovirl!>nc.7smedia access to the ship wh[~nit arrives in Kwajalein

for IXWP21Y.

Condv.c? both i.ntrodtTc!:oqand post survey briefin~s at Mch pop~l.ated
.ati>llor j.slar,rl.‘mere XVlsthc a “dry rua:’ to preview (:}I:sL?!JY:.ef.i.nu:,

for DOE, DOT, and TT staff aud p.;cparation211dcoorrlinaticmc;f(~LIe;;t;v!Is
an(lanswers.

!%co-umge and welcome Cdver<ge of the survey by domestic end foiei[:n
news mrx?iastaff and accommodate their requests. Newsmen wbo 7eqt.Lest
to accmnpany the survey team should bc ~lloi?cd to do so under t-he
following crite~ia: that they pay their own cqcnses and plan to stny
out for at lcas;tone wee!~,and that they arrange their own tr,nns-
portatio[lto rendezvous with the shj.p. Technical staff will he.

J

__—_..—

cxpectcrito cooperate to the fulJ
{?YWL’LL X.+d’d

.C/,.,-7

Allow newsmen to accompany the
Utean, and a DOl?infor-
cdical tea. if they pay their ow,n

expenses, do not interfere with the .
matio’nofficer escorts them.

Establish closer coordination on publi~i.nformationmatters with
DOE’s own contractors, NatiOllalLabs and field of<iccs working in
the Narshalls.

Provide a DOE Public lnfomation Officer to accompany news mecliawho
will be responsible for dissemination and collectj.onof ‘infonraLi.on.

The PI officer will be supported in on-atoll ccmrnunicatiorls by an
expert in cross-cultural communications plus other members of the

technical staff as needecl. ‘

Upon completion of the aerial survey project:

a. Hold a press briefing in Ilonol.ulu and/or Washington to explain
prcli.minary findings and fol.lowon activities.

... ...... . . .

I

I
1
I
I

I

I
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/> lj{:rtl?)~nt of Energy
I‘x i i it Area Support Office
1?0. BOX 29939
t-i.)l,oiulu,Hawaii 96820

DI:. Hugh Pratt
Erookhaven National Laboratory
Associated Universities, Inc.
[<C(liCalDept.
U,vto!],L.I., N.Y. 11973

/+”’Enclosed a copy of a hastily assembled brochure
(potential successor to LIKTANuR).

The inside cover shows the current

A

rge sections being’ put overboard.
e~ther side by side or end to end. (dimensi of each: 6’ x 24’).

o Paqe 11 is “anactual photo of a helo &tie foredeck;page 10 ~ artist’s
concept of a helo on the fantail roof.

Paye 12 is a cut-away of the forward cargo holds converted for bunk
.Space (12) and clinic. Above deck, a whole body counter is portrayed,
but either a medical trailer (to expand the clinic) or additional
bsnl: space could be provided.

I’m pleased that you are willing to make the visit to San Diego and
hope that this time we’ll be successful in getting back in operation.
I think a call from you or Bob to Walter Weyzen or Bill Burr (“Has
the money been released yet?”) wouldn’khurt a bit. I’ll talk with
you when I return from the Wheeling about Nov. 20.

With best regards,

0?-866

RR: jhf

/?

?

-a. ?<.,4 ‘1~“’Roger y .. ::~
Ass@ nt for Pacific Operations

Enclosure:

As indicated

.
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W. I?. J. Stanley
Director, ?actfic’AzeaSupport Office
Depaz?;,mt of Energy
P.O.;. ?.?929
Hocaiulu, Hawaii 96820

Dear Bill, . .

..

Tini.uletter ia in response to a telephona requaet I received,fron
FL@ Brown lata yesterday.aft ernoon.regerdingmy epfnionm.aB to ,the feasibiLLcy
of small helicop~or eupport fox the Medical Surve~.of the Ffarsid.1Xslands.

.!.sImckgroiind for the Eollting dticussions, Ifd like &o re~~ate ~fl
opinio~ which I think we have discussed previously in your office, pertail~i~~.;
to the lung-raage logistic plans for the BNL medical survey. First, it KW:L1
aPPe*r that sometti i~ the near’future that the geographic area asfgcec\ cc
BM might expanfiappreciably, i.e., to include tha people of Bikini and zn?:+.Jtok.
Tb.fndacision is pending at DOE/DOI. This, of course, would trezsnc!ously
enlarge the ~eographic area to be covered by the nddical survey tenas and vo\&l

P~~~ent severe logistic problems for slow shipboard eupport. AS W* hav:,
di~cusge3 in the past, the possibility of establishingsmall independent
examining facilities on each of the islands and supporting these installation]
by aircraft certainly should be considered carefully. T&e type of aircrafi ta
be used again preeents a variety of optio?m. I understand that a PIN 5A will
be available from the University of Hawsii. I have no further information a.)
to the datea of availability or priority for its utilization bjjthis pro~ram.

Another option whLch I have been considering ia the ultimate uae of a
heavy helicopter of the S11-3type that would have both the ran8e and operaticg
characteristicsnecessary for otter island eupport. Both of these options
would greatly increane the.facility with which we could evacuate patients from
the i.sl~andsin the event of me6ikal emergencies.-

Of course, all of this is conjecture at this pofnt until 60ne final
decision f.smade as to the Bihini and Eniwetok populations. Once that decision
has been made a~d we have some ides of our future patient loadtng, I think w
ou3ht to have a logietic meatingg to develop some nhort- and long-te~splans

concerning these optfono.
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outline my qualifications Zor making t>e-seobsenrationa and .recommscCations.
-.

.For30 yeara”I&a.s a Hav”ei&iator’-”ti.well= a iiavalphjsiciac and’
flight surgeon. For the first 11 years OF t“batperiodH was solely.a Nava?.
avfitor and lmd rather”eccteneivaexpezienca with haliqoptors. DuriT$ ?!yp:?:+.cd
of shipboard duty aboard several Forr=stallclaas,carriers,fixat a:~.a.lunLur

.

Madical Officer and than as a Senior MedicalOfficar, it..wasmy responsibilf.::~
to assu~e safety of fligh~, particularly.inhalicoptor a~+l both.Inn+j o;]

rc of surface shipk of th.+s:.:.,s
&b& .pfobl&i&:&.... @ated with

I have k 1* list of references 02
Iighb halicoPJJOrSon S&ll

vessels. “TMti is an”extwmaly hazardous ODaration everIunder id-l” conditions.
—.

The period of the nedical survey fncludea the roughest weather of the
yaar and.we cm almost guarantee 30-’knotwinds and rough seas throughout t’na
entire sumey...,&x@taurvayay leader and medical Offker in charm of thf~
eurvey, x&3.1 not accept the responaibllity for the hazarde presented by
a helicopter operating off the ehiD.

A co=poundlng problem which I euggeeted to Harry and which apparently
hae not been considered in the past, is the fact that Zwajalein, ae a hipjhly
restricted military area, haa come vary etriagent rules concerning ovarfl!~ht=
by private aircraft. There would have to be some very significantmodi-
fication of their present security measuras to allm”an~ private overflig:i::.n.
Again, I have no advanco warning as to when there might be %ncoming missil(z.>
into the Kwajalein test ranga, and there uould hava to be constant com.wnic?tlon
between the ship at sea and the Kwajalein operations canter so that a
private helicopter didn’t stray into an ar-eaof incoming mLssiles.

All of these problama I’n afraid would interferewith the basic mission
of this ship which is the support of the DOE Medical Program during thio
tim fr<me. I would eufjgestthat if Mr. Otterman has potentially preseing
business obligations in coma other area that he has tuo options: (1) he can
appoint a euitebla surrogata to solve those problems for him while he is
aboard the ship; or (2) he can make arranfpwnts for a privata charter,
fixed wing aircraft to pick him kp landing in the lagoon of either Utirik or
Kwajslelm

As each day unfoldd and we come face to faca with new and Gore unusual
req~ete(d~tl~)fromHr.ottermauregarding the details of this chzrt.or
arrnngensnt, I find myself more and mo~as~eptfcalaboutthefuture rene~?al
of this contract. I aseume that the previoue adminfetrntiva arrangamente
concerning the control of the vassel, schedule, and th dtiposttioa Of the
veanal in port will be as it has been in the pact with our previous vogsel
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I?.J. Stsnlay 1 Deceribe:19?3
H. Pratt, M.D. Paga TII:,A

.
.

and.that t“h.?.wr?ey .Ieadar‘Jillhave administ=ativa control OVCIT thoos t::: :<J .

that do not involva the safety oi’th~ Ship. I hava 26.sinp”rzksionthat i!r,
Otternin considersthe American Survey ,t,oUtirtk .~&.Ronge&.P 00ne sor<..o~

a“roma;tic,lSouth PacLf~c. int&lude, and my past ex~e”iicnca h.aa Bh-s ma
that he can be qufte demand~r~ and uti~easonabls at tines. .1 ~ould thayr:iiiyo
hope that the exact details of. thz authority zzd raa?onaLbilLtes for &he

operations of the Medical Progran and the ship be cl~arl~ spelled out io~
Hr. Otterman p“zior to the2ime” the ship oails for K.xajdlain. .

1 c?on’t want to be hardnosed about this but I thizk In this cawa tiut ig
.

dealing with Mr. Otterman it’s imperative that we lay alltiur cards on th~
table GO everybody understands e.xactly’whereou~ mutual responsiioilitcs.WCI
authorities are. If I can be of any further assistancs,in this matter, P?.G102
clon~thesitate to call or write.

Please”give my best to Harry and ?4ayna. -1 think they ”havedoiIB R-

superh job. Eqcb of them is now eligible for the Purple Heart.

Warm ragards, - ~~

Hugh Pratt, M.D.

cfh
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BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL MBORATORY

(
ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITIES, INC.

o %n’closedis a ‘SU
re~ ~“%-e’lfedic~r ograniin the Marshall Ielan
~.
. ,,,...-...

VP*V

i responsib~lities of our personnel at Ebeye *andMajuro. With regard
to the legalities of medical care I suppose we are responsible for
Ronge]ap, Utirik and Bikini while TT is responsible elsewhere.

November 29,

Dr. Walter Weyzen
Division of Biomedical and

Environmental Research
Department of Energy
Washington, !3.C. 20545

Dear Walter,

Upton,New York J1973

(516) 355-3577

As you know PL 5-52 and the TT agreement of December 1974
(copies enclosed) are in disagreement and has been the cause of
considerable dissatisfaction among the Marshallese, I suggest we
get together withMr. Winkel and come up with something agreeable
to all including Congressmen Bales and Heine. I believe Congress
Micronesia is out of the picture at this point. Perhaps we might
arrange a meeting with Winkel when he-next comes to Washington.

of

Sincerely,

Robert A. Conard, M.D.
K4C :gc

Enc.
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from a weapons test in 1954,

knowledge and consent.of the

the ERDA medical teami have

at Ronge~ap and Utirik.

fn which medical needs can best be met by coogerssti’:sSZZD-+.Sc? ~oth

parties within the framework of their respective ssFYrt5iLit5zs.

In response to a ‘@Jst Territory reques$, th= 5FIA -=~-=s=!t~tf-:z

reported that the US (ERDA) is prepared

the ‘M’PI in the discharge of its health

people living on Roncelap an3 Utirik.

‘T’
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*’ The following ar=ngements were aureed to:

a.. ERDA wiI.1 invite ‘IZPT medical personnel (e.g., cedical officer,”nurses, -.

health aides, technicians) to I=rti.ciPatein the EXM medical Visits in

order to facilitate expanded prog=ms such 2S well baby clinics, fami~;

planning, etc., and will assist with logistic s~i~~ort d’ these .sctivities. “

For the next four quarterly visits, the ‘ITvill provide one medical Miiccr,

one health assistant, and up to two additional =dical Personnel, as tieedc?.

Travel, per diem and subsistence will by paidb~~?ali salaries will be-paid

by TTPI:

b. ERM will assist in arranging for additional US medical doctors to partic-

ipate in the medical team visits, as may be re~~i.reelto aasist tbc ITPI in

pr@ding general medical care to the people living on Rongelap and Ut.irik.

●
For the next spring survey (March, 1977), JXUX ‘#ill make evezy effo~t to

provide, and will fund if necessary, two additimzl physicians. It it

anticipated that the two physicians will be provided by the P~blic He[*_Lth -

Service.
. .

c. ERDA will, to the extent operationally feasible, extend the duratior,or

its medical team visits to Rongelap and Utiri!cto zccom”modate

the Trust Territory medical program. Therefore, fx the next

it is expected that duration of stay of the mefiicalteam will

by two to three days.

a. The medical teams, while at the islands,

treatment equally to all those living”on”the

;

.

the nee[?sof

Spriug vi?it,

be exter,defl

. ,.

will extend medical c~re a~d

two lslan5s.

“2.

●

.%-. ,,.,.
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It is recopized that th~ arrange=cnts
set forth above do not constitute

~ modification of the agreement of Dec. 2, 1971 bet’~eznthe TTPI and
ERDA nOZ-

do they alter statutorY responsibilities

Signature:

Signature:

—.\

“,

Deputiy ~i=ector,

Division of Biomedical ariiEnvlrou:,c,ltz
Research, EPJ3A

District >“lmini.stmtor

Marshall LLlands.

. . .

.-—

.

. .
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Dr.
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Dr.
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ATTENDEES

IIilliam Il. Burr, Deputy Director, D3ER, ER2,4

Roger Ray, Asst. Manager for Environment &S~%ty, ERDA .

Oscar DeBrum, Oistrict Administrator, Fiarshalls

Ezra Riklon, Marshalls District Director of Health Services

Fiasao Kumangai, Director of l{ealth Services

Robert Hazlett, Peace Corps Representative Ikrshal?s

Robert Conarcl, Head of B!{L MeciicalSurveys in tine F%rshalls

Dr. _Victor Bond, Associate Laboratory Director, B!JL

Dr. Knud Knudsen, Resident Physician, B)IL

Mr. Atlan Anien, Speaker of the Nitijela

Ms. Kristine Norris, Program Specialist, ERDA
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Agreement Between The United States Department of Energy and

?.

9

4

The Trust Territory of The Pacific Islands Regarding Medical Care of the

Rongelap and Utirik People

The United Ststes Departrrent of Energy (DoE), formerly EmA and ~c,

has for nearly twenty-four years conducted a program of medical. surveilanc,c

of the people of Rongelap and Utirik atolls who trere accidentally exposed

to fallout from a weapons test in 1954. Since 1956 this program has been

carried ouc tinder the direction of Brookhaven National Laboratory (J3NT,)

with the cooperation and participation of the ‘l’rustTerritc]ry of the T’acifi.c.

Islands !TTPT). The purpose of this document. is to formulate an agrr.emellt

between DOE and the TTPI concerning the DOE-13NL Medical Pro8rsm i.n Che

Marshall Islands. This agreement supersedes and extends that of Fcbruar;.,,

1977 (copy attached). The agreement reached bet~~een ERDA and TTP1

(December 2, 1974) regarding implementationof the Congress of Micronesia

PL–5-52 (Trust Territory Fallou~”Survivors Act, COPY attacheel)COrlthlUf XS

in effect. This agreement allows for free hospitalization within the Trust

Territory (including travel and per diem allowances) for individua].s in the

Ronzel.ap or Utirik exposed and control groups who become ill.

The people living cm RonXel.ap and Uti~ik atolls have recently and

separately requested that the DOE Medical Program include more. comprehcusi\~e

care for all the people living on these islands. This resulted in the

February 1977 agreement referred to above with provisions for increased

medical assistance by DOE to the TTP”I in the discharge of health care resporksibi.l-

i.ties to the people livinz on Rongclap and Utirik. During the past year, tb.c

~[:rc6’~L?flt has, been implemented by both parties, apparently to the satisfar.f.io;~

(,: rllr:lars}mllcse PUOPIC involved. ‘rhat a~recrr,ent only covered the calcn~::c

y,,,!:19?7; I.(:ncc, t.hc.l)ruG,JnL agr..[ncnt is i.ntendec! to supplant that one.
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The primary

Islands concerns

exposed Rongelap

satisfactorily a

responsibility of

the diagnosis and

and Utirik people.

-2-

the DOE medical program in the Marshall,

treatment of radiation effects in the

In order to carry out this mission

number of unexposed Rongelap peOPle are included in the examina-

tions. Comprehensive annual medical examinations are carried out on these

people by the DOE-BNL medical team with the assistance of Trust Territory

medical personnel. In addition, a Resident Physician and Physiciants

Assistant have been placed In the islands and make quarterly trips to

Rongelap, Utirik and Bikini for health care purposes. Over a.nclabove the

primary mission, for humanitarian reasons, the DOE-BNL wedlcal per$;onnel
..

assists the Trust Territory in general health care of other Marshallese

whenever possible,

The present agreement concerns 1) the anrmal medical. surveys, 2) foil.ow.l,p

medical care, and 3) health care assistance by DOE-sponsoreri personnel al:

Ebeye and Majuro.

1) ERDA wi].1 invite TTP1 medical personnel e.g., “MeclJ.cal.Officer, nur:,cs,

health aides, technicians) to participate in the DOE-BNL medical visits in

order to facilitate expanded programs !NIch as Nell Baby Clinics, Family

Planning, etc., and will assist as feasible, with the logistic support of

t’nese activities. The ‘i’rustTerritory uill furnish such personnel refer):ed

to above when possible. The DOE–BNL medical team, during the annual surveys,

will assist the TT’PI in providing medical care to the people living on RonCelap

and Utirik. Every effort will be made to extend the duration of the medical

teams stay at these islands long enough to examine all people on the Islands

who wish to be examined in a t;ay similar to that used for the exposed and

controL groups.
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2) Any exposed Narshallese individual who develops

be related to radiation exposure will be given follow-up

r.ecessary in U.S. hospitals, under the auspices of DOE.

an illness that D?Y

medical care, if

Any i!arshallese

in the special control group who should de~~elop a similar illness will be

treated likewise.

3) The role of the resident DOE-BNL medical personnel at the F,beye

and Hajuro hospitals will be to assist the Trust Territory redical persoT)ncl

in health care of the exposed Rongelap and Utirik people and the people j.)!

the control group located at these atolls. As time permits, on a humanitJrilo

basis, the DOE-BNL medical. personnel may act as consultants or assist in

examination and treatment of other ?’arshallese as requested by the Director

9 of the Hospital. ]iowever, the primary responsibility of all patient care. ~!:

these hospitals lies uith the Trust Territory Health Services.

4
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CIIARTER PARTY

OF TIIE
MO’TOR VESSEL EGABRAG

OFFICIAL XO. 572,028

Tlli; Chart,cr Party is made on November 17, 1978, by and between U.S. Oce=og-

r.lp~ly,Inc., a California corporation w=h principal place of business in San

l)ie~o, California, hereinafter referred to as “Owner,” and Holmes & Narvcr,

lrlc.., a California corporation with principal place of business in Orange.

California, as principal and acting in its capacity as prime contractor to the’

U.S. Department of Energy, under its Contract Number EY-76-c-08-O020, herein- ‘“
afler referred to as “Charterer.”

WI’ITJESSETfi:

ARTICLE I

DESCRIPTION OF VESSEL

O.,;:,cris the Sole ~mcr of the Motor Vessel EGABRAG, Official No. 572,028,

..;l,ichto~ether with her machinery, equipment, boats, apparel, furnishings,
f~ll-~ittire, and all appurtenances hereunder appertaining, is hereinafter called
“the vessel.”

ARTICLE II

CHARTER PERIOD, OPTION TO EXTEND

Owner agrees to ].et and Charterer agrees, subject to the provisions hereinafter

contained, to hire the exclusive use of the vessel for the term commencing.on
the date the vessel departs from the Port of San Diego, California, for the
p(lrpo~es of this charter which is expected to be approximately December 16,

jY7~, or thereabouts. &nmof the.charter shaii”terrnfnat~ on September 16,
1979, unless extended a
-. .. ,....s ... ..—...—- -

Should Charterer not exercise its option to extend said term of the charter as
herein provided, said vessel shall be returned to the Port of San Diego,
California, ‘n~.~later than $eptember 15, 1979.

-~ -.-.—- ...!...-—--

Charterer shall have the option to extend said initial term of the charter for

a pe~i.Od of one (l.)year from September 15, 1979. Said option to renew shall
be exercised by Charterer giving Owner written notice of its exercise of said
oljtion not less than thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the initial

cl!arter period.

At tl)e expiration of the first exLended tclm, Charterer is given the right to
extend said term for an additional period of one (1) year upon giving writte)]
notice to Owner of its exercise of said option not later than thirty (30) days

pr~.or to September 15, 1980.

m

17

. ..
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At the

extend

notice

expiration of the second extended tc:rm, Charterer is ,qivcn tl]e
said term for an additional. period of one (1) year upon ~ivin~

to Owner of
prior to September

its cxerc

15. 1981.

.
se of said option not later than th rty (30) c!;~.::,;

ARTICLE 111

HIRE FOR VESSEL

Charterer agrees to pay the Owner hire for the vessel and its crew in the sun. .
of $46,000.00 per month. for each month of the term of the initial period of*--,.-., ......---- ,..~.—. -...—---- .
the charter. The first month’s hire shall be paid to Owner one (1) calctr.d.:,
month after the connncncement of the term of said charter as hcreina’bovc }.~.,,..[L :i
and like monthly payments shall be made each month thereafter, the last I’::.~:.11’c
hire bein~ prorated should the term of the hire terminate prior to the c’ndLIE
one (1) full calendar month.

The hire for additional terms of the charter shalL be negotiated between (!..:l::-
and Charterer and in the event said p.artics are una’ble to agree upon ti)

amount of the mor~thly hire for the extended term or terms, Owner may, at. .;:.;
option, terminate tltis charter. It is agreed that if the hire i~ not d.,[..:l;.:n~ti
and agreed upon on or before the fifteenth (iay preceding the expiration rE the

initial or any cxtenfle(i term, Owner may then exercise its right to tcr,~ir:.t+ ~
the charter.

ARTICLE IV

DELIVERYAID REDELIVERY

_#Jjf’w
It is contemplated that immediately upon the execution of this charter, lie

vessel must be converted to fit it for the intended use of the charter avcl in
order to accommodate the desires and needs of the Charterer. The sco e of the
work as to conversions, ~i~icatiops, and changes is stated on Att hrc>t A
to this Charter Party. B .-&vessel shall be fitted to t ~c.~ ~

p~ersonnel to be brought aboard by Charterer. Owner agrees to use h~s best
efforts to prepare the vessel for departure from the Port of San Diego,
California, on or about December 16, 1978.

It is agreed that the Charterer will pay to the Owner the amount of $50,000.00
as full payment for the conversion, modifications, and changes stated on
Attachment A. Payment for all such modifications and changes made in accordtlncc
with Attachment A shall be paid by Charterer in addition to all other sun,!;

herein provided. The total payment for such work shall be made to Ounrr ]Jrior
to the departure of said vessel from the I?ort of San Diego, California, as
hereinabove provided..

ARTICLE V

CONDITION OF VESSEL AND SURVEY

Owner warrants that the vessel on delivery to the Charterer shall be seawor!.hy,

clean, tight, staunch, stron~, and well and sufficiently tackled, apparcl(~d,

2

~, ,.
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furnished, and equipped and in good runnins condition and repair and fit foT-
her said intended service.

Upon the completion of the coriversion of said vessel as hereinabove provide:?,

said vessel shall be surveyed by a marine surveyor appointed by Omer znd
accepted by Charterer and Charterer shall at said time be entitled to boar~!

said vessel and fully inspect the same. Should Charterer fail to be sati::~ird
with the condition of said vessel and should such objections be reasonable,

Owner shall have a reasonable time to correct any such deficiencies even
though such m,ay cause a delay in the departure of said vessel under the tc,.,.+

of the charter.

Charterer agrees that upon the redelivery of said &ssel to Owner at the Port --
of San Diego, California, upon the termination of this charter or any exten:!cd

term, Charterer will at its cost and expense cause said vessel to be reco,,v,rt:.t
to its condition at the commencement of the charter and as necessary rewove
the modifications and conversions theretofore made in order to accomplj:;h t;.t
result. Charterer’s liability to the Owner for the cost of reconversion shti].1
not exceed the amouut of $15,000.00.

Upon redelivery of said vessel to the Port of San Diego, California, it sh,lll

a~ain be surveyed. CharteCer agrees, at its expense, to repair any d~ma:,c I.c
said vessel occurring during the term of the charter as a resul t of the f:~~ulr.

or negligence of the Charterer or its employees or agents. All other rcp,lr+

to said .JeSSel shall be at the expense of the Owner.

ARTICLE VI

DUTY TO PROVIDE CREW> ‘FOOD, WATER> AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

.
Chartczcr shall provide all f~%%~%~~l- necessary >~l+.&&=,Khe.vesscL-L., ...n.;

-.:~+~.-. .J.+*:S.

.7‘~~;~~-” .’~~~ of Kwajalein during the term of the charter for the members 01’,,...+.— — *
t~)e crew aboard the vessel, as well as all research personnel. placed aboard
said vessel by Charterer.

Charterer shall also provide at its cost all required petroleum products
including, but not limited to, fuel oil, lube oil., and outboard motor gasoliaz.

f,R’TICLEVII

USE OF VESSEL

Said vessel is chartered for the purpose of conducting OCEANOGRAPHIC RESE,II:C;!
in the area hereinafter designated.

During the term of the charter, the vessel shall operate only in an area
within a radius of 500 miles from Kwajalejn Harbor, Marshall Islands, except

,& asisn
,,+x_ -...-.---—.- -- .*

ecessary to ~~o-c-e%mfom 3311 Diego, Cal.l~ornia, to said dcstinatiol, :1]1,1
return.

3
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It is furthec a~reed that Charterer shall not req{lire saj.d vessel. to be io
operation for more than an average of t~u~ty,..,(2.O).daYs per mo~lth compuLcd efl,h
q~~arter during the term of the charter.

.... .... . -.
By way of explanation, it is the

intention that the crew of the”vessel shall not be required to operate saLd
vessel more than twenty (20) days per month; however, it is understood th~lt ‘:1

some occasions, trips of a long til,e will bc required and thus, the total
number of days will be averaged out over each quarter.

ARTICLE VIII

DISAflII.ITY OF VESSEL

In the event that the vessel shall be disabled, damaged, or delayed by bre:JJo.m
of machinery, fire, grounding, collision, or other cause not attributable to
the negli~ence of Charterer or its employees, then, in that event, the PZOL.’:S
daily charter rate computed on a monthly basis shall be immediately S.USPL2J:?

until such tzme. as the vessel again becomes available for Charterer’s US,C.

Further, in the event that the vessel is lost or damaged, or otherwise dj.s.~’,1:.~.

and the disability is such that the vessel cannot be repaired within fnrty 1“L.z?
(45) days fnllo;,.ingSUCII disability, Charterer at its election may teini,,:.
tile charter fortl)with.

ARTICLE IX

ILII::TE2LI!;CE

m.vlershall, at its cwn expense, maintain the vessel excluding spec:f.aleq,]i::l.:?.~.
o].aced aboard bv Charterer durj.oz the term of the charter. h? -“”-: , ..’”_.

ARTICLE X

COSTS OF SURVEYS

ll~e necessary survey prior to commencement of the

Owner and tl]e survey conductect upon the return of
Charterer, not to exceed $500.00-per survey.

ARTICLE XI

INSURANCE

and protection indemnitv

charter shall be paii for by
the vessel shall be paid by

insurance. The amount of
be dcsixnated by tbe Owner and the protection indccni.ty

Owner shall procure hull

the hull insurance shall.
insurance shall have limits of $i,000,OOO.00. Owner shall, ‘“l.naddition to the
above insuzance, procure an umbrella policy for the Owner’s and vessel’s
protection in the amount of $1,000,OO!).OU.

Charterer shall be solely responsible for any damage to Charterer’s eqoip:n,:rt

provided the same is not caused by reason of the neg].igence of Owner or (ltm:::’s
afjcnts or employees.

.4
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ARTICLE XII

INDEMNITY

Charterer shall hold Owner harmless from any and all claims for injuries ol-
death suffered by any of its personnel or those research personnel brought

aboard the vessel by Charterer which shall not be the result of fault or
negligence on the part of Owner or Owner’s agents or employees.

Owner shall hold Charterer harmless from any and all claims for injuric:~ or
death suffered by any of Owner’s personnel which shall not be the result of
fault or negligence on the part of Charterer or its agents or employees.

ARTICLE XIII

TAXES

The Owner has included in its price all applicable federal, state, and 10C:7
taxes and duties. The Charterer will pay all taxes levied on the vessel by
t.hcTrust Territories of
Charterer shall also pay

o In the event that either

the Pacific Islands or its political subdivisions.
any port c.har~es, wharfage, pilot fees, or dut:ic<:.

ARTI(3LE XIV

ATTOXNEY’S FEES

uartv to this A~reemcnt shall commence an action to. .
enforce the terms thereof, the prevailing party shall be awarded court costs
and reasonable attorney’s fees.

ARTICLE XV

ASSIGNMENT

Neither party to this Agreement shall have the power or right to assign their
interest herein to any person, firm, or corporation without first securin~ the
written consent of the other party and any such assignment so made without
such consent shall be null and void.

The Owner shall at all times man

the tasks assigned to them.

ARTICLE XVI

MANNING

the vessel with per50nnel competent to perform

ARTICL.E XVII .

SAFETY AT SEA

8 op:~u..c&&l&y,,s&& saf~ of it> and the~ersonnel aboard it, al-~“—-- -,=,:,,.:... .
and shall remain the cte re~ons ibI.1.1.ty o?-~l;~~?~<?”~h-~’-t~le----....=--..-.../..,-m—m
Captain of the vessel.

5
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ARTICLE XVIII

SCHEDULT.SG AND ROUTING

‘)

~Il]c Charterer’s aotilorized representative shall determine sajling times,

\
ide.stinations, and intermediate stops for all voyages subject to the prov’isionr.

)’
“bf Article XVII, Safety at Sea. Tl:,&essel’s Captain will route tl~e-+~oya~e~

to accommodate the requirements o~the ~;a;~6;;; ”b~--~e-’rn;~d~i?e?”~k~kroutes

\available, taking into consideration the safety of the vessel and its personnml.

ARTICLE XIX

TERYINATION

If the Charterer exercises the right to terminate the Charter Party under

Article 14, Termination, of the C,eneral Provisions, it is agreed that such

termination will be effective only after the vessel is returned to the Port of
San Diego, California, and redelivered to the Otmer. Notwithstanding the
termination of the Charter Party under the said Article 14, Terminati~)n,of
the General Provisions, the Charterer shall pay the cost of the surv2y pur~:::nt
to Charter Party Article X, Cost of Surveys, and for the reconversion cost:;
pursuant to Charter Party Article V, Condition of Vessel and Survey.

ARTICLE XX

GENEIUIL PROVISIONS

The attached General Provisions, consisting of Articles 1 throu~h 56 on 56—.
pages, are incorporated into this agreement for all purpos=.

It j.sagreed that Owner shall have no responsibility for the breach of Arti,:lcs Jt7,

48 49 and 50 of the General Provisions by personnel placed aboard the VC:.:,:L ‘“—., __~
by Cllarterer~

In the General Provisions, wherever the word “Subcontractor” appears, it shcqll

mean “Owner” and wherever the word “Contractor” appears, it shall mean “Char--
tcrer.”

ARTICLE XXI

cAP’rIoNs

TIIe.captions of the articles of this Charter Party

and slidl not be construed as in any way limiting,
provision hereof. .

are for convenience only
altering, or modifying t-he

:.,

6
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BROOKHAVEN

MEM

DATE : March 19,1980

TO: V. Bond M.D. Ph.D.

FROM : Hugh Pratt M.D.

NATIONAL LA60RATORY

ORANDUM

REPOSITORY

&zM4&% ~qe?&c
SUBJECT: M=ting in W==h@tOn DOCO On March Z09 1980

/~ou,rZWy L@hc

Dear Vic,
A514i,d,$;;’%; L75;$7

I am sorry that these administrative problems concerning the Kod@ “

Marshall Island Study have escalated to the point where they require your ##fl@#

appearance at the Department of Energy to present the Brookhavel National /~ /~@.
Laboratory position. I especially regret that this meeting comes hard on

the heels of your long, and I am sure tiring trip to Japan.

We have attempted to present all of the required documentation

concerning the critical eleme~itsof the logistic/programmatic conflict.

Please don’t be alaxanedby the volume of this collection of documents.

I have highlighted in yellow those statements that I feel are critical to

our position. However, I don’t want to leave you open to the charge that

they are quoted “out of context” - so the whole document is included.

In addition, we have color-coded the critical documents in the following

manner.

COLOR

A. @ ORANGE

B.● BLACK

J$BE. - BLUE

E&2- qualifications, operational characteristics, contract

negotiations - controlling impact on medical progress.

Nevada Operations Office (Roger Ray R.R.)- documentation of

problems with R.R. - going all the way back to Knud Knudsen’s

letters (Tab 19).

Harry Brown - Harry’s direct impact on the medical protocol.

Pacific Area Support Office (PASO) - (Bill Stanley B.S.) -PASO’s

position in regard to the medical program.

Statement/Meeting at Department of Energy Headquarters

(Bruce Wachholz) documentary - the inadequacies of the vessel.

,- ,., ;-. .
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Since all of the logistic planning documents have evolved from our basic

position papers, we have included those papers at the end of the briefing file

(see Part II) for reference, if you need them. My last experience at Department

of Energy has indicated that they are almost universally unable to find these

documents, therefore they don’t understand our logistic needs, based upon the

programmatic needs.

I will be in the office all day Thursday, should you need any clarification.

I have a duplicate of your briefing file, if you need a reference that you

cannot locate.

Thanks again for your support. I hope that this is the last battle of this

“skirmish”.

Good hunting!



Hugh S. Pratt, M.D. March 17, 1980 e

.

Position Paper for Presentation at the Ship User’s Conference To Be Held

At The Nevada Operations Office, Las Vegas on March 28, 1980.

In response to Harry Brown’s message of 1.4March 1980 inviting us to

attend the Liktanur II user’s planning group meeting at the Nevada Operations

Office, Las Vegas on Friday, March 28, 1980, we would like to present the

following observations and recommendations. Mr. Brown has stressed the point

that it is “imperative that logistic support be given a sharply refocused

review” at this meeting, in light of the completion of the Eniwetok clean up

and the cessation of MAC Air Service to that atoll.

In addition to a request for a comprehensive review of the new logistic

support options, three specific agenda items were cited. They were:

1. Future of current Marsl~allIslands programs and proposed, new

expanded missions;

2. Future of Liktanur II beyond September 1980;

3. Modifications of Liktanur II.

or

We would like to respond to questions 2 and 3 first, since they have a

direct and controlling impact on question 1.

It is the considered opinion of the Brookhaven National Laboratory

medical group (documented by multiple trip reports, position papers, memoranda

and conf-ences at the Department of Energy, etc.) that we do not consider the

Liktanur II adequate support for the minimum current medical mission. Even

with the Coast Guard waiver for the forthcoming medical survey in May-June of

1980, the constraints imposed upon the medical group by inadequate berthing,

storage, and working spaces has reduced the desired medical team by 33%.

Consequently, the survey will need to be extended, in time, 33%. This imposes
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serious problems in voluntary physician recruitment. The ship contract
.

specifically limits the scientific party to twelve peopl~’,even though

U.S. Oceanography and PASO were informed prior to the initial contract

signing that we would need at least eighteen habitable bunks for the

scientific party. The inadequacies of this shi~ have been a matter of

record for Ovex a vear, yet the Department of Energy ship procurement.—

group have ignore? our repeated requests for a meeting to resolve this

very important matter.

This ship is essentially a shallow draft, round bottom vessel, It

is a converted Navy garbage scow, designed for harbor and off-shore work.

The roll, pitch and yaw characteristics of this vessel in the normal open

ocean Marshall Island winter oceanographic conditions are sllchthat the

vessel becomes almost uninhabitable. The most recent and dramatic demonstra-

tion of the unsuitability of this vessel occurred during the recent whole-body

counting trip to Ujelang, Tony Greenhouse, was the scientific trip leader,

Roger lhy was the Department of Energy leader. Mr. Greenhouse’s description

of the trip from Ujelang to Eniwetok is a graphic description of characteristics

of this vessel. He states that although they were not in a storm, the trip

“had to be the roughest voyage in my recollection.” Two very serious problems

developed during what should have been about 120 miles of ~outine open-ocean

steaming. Tony states that the pitching of the vessel was so violent that

the scientific party voluntarily restricted themselves to their bunks in the

scientific berthing area. He states that they had to “hold on to the bunk

rails to prevent being thrown from their bunks,” “Everyone was seasick.”

On one occasion he had to leave his bunk but found that walking about 40’ to

the head was precarious. Because of this they just “stayed put.” During

+- ‘-(

.)



significant period of time, tl~cship arrived 6 hours late at Eniwetok. As.

confirmation of the violence of the ship’s motion the heavy steel “’A”frame

supporting the boom of the 30 ton crane was apparently bent and broken.

In addition, the heavy steel channel iron box frame which was bolted to the

deck and to the boom was so

in the middle. Should that

badly battered that it was bent “about a foot”

boom have broken loose, it would have presented

3.

a

very serious emergency. The Department of Energy representatives, as usual,

were ~uartered behind the bridge, in an area much less affected by this type

of pounding from the pitching of the hull running into head seas.

Of even more concern to me is the fact that a pregnant Marshallese lady,

who was overdue, was allowed to come aboard the vessel durfng that violent

passage. I assume that permission for her transport as a passenger was given

by the DOE leader. I have personal experience with the difficulties and the

dangers of delivering a child at sea. (See my trip report of a year ago.)

On that occasion, we transported a pregnant lady who was toxemic (this is a

bona fide obstetrical emergency that threatens the life of the mother and the

child, usually within hours). This was done as a calculated risk. We had

aboard the ship a certified obstetrician and we were running with the waves

in moderate seas. Nevertheless, most of the medical staff including the OB

specialist and the nurse were so seasick they were essentially nonfunctional.

John Iaman, the Marshallese physician, delivered the baby and then became

seasick h-imself. Thereafter, I sat with the patient, checking for postpartum

hemorrhage, luckily no complications ensued, The decision to subject this

Ujelang patient to the violence of the return trip to Eniwetok was in my

medical judgment a much greater risk than if she had remained at Ujelang~

I understand the health aide was with her, as was her husband, but Che graphic

description of the violence of the ships movements given by Mr. Greenhouse
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would seriously reduce their utility. If the patient and/or the child had——

died at sea aboard-an inade~uate DOE vessel, I am afraid a very serious law.

suite could have developed. I have made this point repeatedly over the last

year. How long will Brookhaven National Laboratory be required to operate
—— _.—~...

—1with a vessel that is inadequate and on occasi_on.dangerous ~nder exist&n~-—

sea states?

The answer to question 2 and 3 is therefore clear. We do not and will

not consider

referring to

the Liktanur II adequate for the medical missions. Question 3,

“mollifications”of Liktanur II is unclear. In my discussions

with Roger Ray, I was informed that hold #3 was being considered as a new

living area, I believe this area is currently the machine shop and tankage.

Supposedly they could be moved elsewhere, That modification would in no way

change the hull motion in normal winter seas. It would just allow more room

for berthing the incapacitated scientific party. An additional rumor 1 heard

is that the DOE is considering cutting the ship in two, and adding an ad-

ditional 20’ to the hull length. This procedure would increase the current

length by about 17%. From an economic standpoint, this presents some very

unpalatable

very costly

part of the

alternatives. They are: 1) such a major hull modification is

and time consuming. I assume that both the time, and at least

labor and the material costs of this mnjor alteration would be

underwritten by DOE, escalating even further, the expense of this particular

vessel. It seems analagous to leasing a Volkswagen beetle to use as an

ambulance and then converting it into a limousine in the last third of its

contract period, only to return the enhanced [W to its rightful owner. I

seriously question the wisdom of this option, 2) I would assume that the

elongated Liktanur 11 would cost more, both on the standard per annum rate

plus the added fuel to push 17% greater wetted surface through the water
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(increasingwater resistance with decreasing speed at a Given thrust (horse-
.

power)). 1 hope they are not considering changing the propulsion system, that

could be prohibitively expensive.

In addition to the economic contraindications, there are several possible

marine engineering aspects that must be considered. This ship has been

extensively modified from its design function as a garbage scow. The changes

in stability and hull dynamics by covering the garbage holds, plus the addition

of the 30 ton crane at deck level have altered the kinetics of the hull,

especially as it pounds into head seas. The heavy boom of the crane, with

violent pitching, induces a secondary hull vikration of an oscillating nature

that could lead to metal fatigue in the hull, These secondary oscillations

are very powerful and shake the entire ship. A careful study of the changes

in the hull’s dynamics will be necessary. For example the new hull section

will probably change the center of bouyancy and/or center of gravity and will

have an unknown affect on the inherent stability of the new hull configuration.

I would assume that the addition of the essentially empty 17% of the hull

would raise the center of bouyancy and therefore decrease the basic stability

of the hull, unless that section were ballasted to its original center of

bouyancy. Liberty ships that had essentially the same type of expedient recon-

figuration during World War II, to increase their cargo capacity, had a bad

reputation for breaking apart, frequently at the site of the welded sections.

To prevent this, it would be extremely expensive to x-ray the entire length of

all new welded seams to insure their structural integrity.

In conclusion, the basic ship is inadequate and I

reservations about the ship if hull modifications were

suggest that the procurement group admit that the ship

and not throw good money after bad. Our budget cannot

would have even greater

considered. I would

was a bad choice initially

stand such crisis
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procurement especia~ly in face of the impending austerity. I hope this will

clarify our position on questions 2 and 3.

As to question 1, “the future of current Marshall Island Programs and

proposed newer expanded missions” our position p~pemof Tkcember 1978 and

the updated position papers of 1979 and 1980 clearly state BNLIS positions

for each increment of expansion. The medical program is essentially a

screening program. As such, it

requirements, unlike most other

file of what those requirements

has unique structural and architectural

health care facilities. We have a large

are and we would be delighted to discuss

those plans in depth with the projected construction facilities or engineers.

As we have stated repeatedly in the past, we wouldultimately desire fixed

examination sites on each of the islands, designated as our responsibility

by the DOE. Transportation to and from these islands would best be handled

by air transport and we have discussed with the PASO group, at length, the

various options possible in this area. We know that the Marshall Islands

government is actively interested in establishing STOL airstrips on each of

the islands and we feel that some agreeable cooperative effort could be

mounted to work synergistically for the good of the Marshallese people.

The details of the expansion for each of the possible atolls is discussed

in detail in the appendices. The details of the examination on each of these

atolls will be dependent upon the clear definition of the role of the medical

team as outlined by the DOE. This definition will in turn determine the

frequency of the examination and the composition of the team. These variables

will in turn determine the logistic requirements. When BNL receives an..

outline of the specific types of examinations and a clear definition of the

intermittent/continuousmedical care responsibilities we will be able to

define much more clearly the required logistic elements.
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February 22, 1980 (’‘ ( Page ‘@J
Wachholz/Borg

b personnel safety, seamanship, vessel’s operation, navigation, vessel’s
policies and emergency procedures; and he shall defer to a DOE represent-
ative (if present) regarding emergency adm:i.nistrativeor policy decisions.

As you know, iiehave been concerned for”sometime regarding conflict
and uncertainty over lines of authority and respons.Lbilityamong

Headquarters, BNL, NVOO, and PASO. This brief outline o g~r posit-ion

fleaves many gray areas that require further resolution. We’recommend
‘a joint meeting of ourselves and representatives of PASO with you to
discuss these matters and to;come to constructive.and agreeable conclusions.

I know that the Marshall Islands program is, on the one hand, very

impoutant to EV and, on the other hand , a source of great difficulty in
terms of both management and funding. We intend to do our best to
prov~de the support you need in the field, and I feel that we are all

working together on thLs very demanding taolc.

Very cordially yours,

,.,
Donald C. B~rg, M.D.

,.,
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(12.17) U.S. DIX)AIITMEN’i’

FIFl>LY.1[)
As’rh,OF: EV-30

9JOJECI’:;Trip RepcI’rtx‘fromDr. llughPratt, Brookhaven flationalLaboratory

Since these issuss are d par-kof the rccorcl,it would appcc!r prudent
ti) oht.ai.rl HYOO/PASOcomwnt. and/or c“larif’icationrcqcrrdingthem.
FO)’(!;<iir!~ll~,i.ncluckdilrlKJll:], lJLJtnot limited to, tlIE5eissu~~ are the
i-o”llo’;;ing:

1.

2.

y

3.

.,,.

4.

5.

6.

7.

and expenses of the Bill.study grollp on olh;. islandr “LOtdajur GTd%u&3c
Elwye per Hr. Bro’,w’sawlhorizaLion,

WIo i.ni.t’i.atedthe $10.00 pcr di,cmriit(! for vdIolcbody c(-luniing,
Hr. Grow or IfIt”,Greenhouse, on Vlhatbasis, and by MilLJ!;Cal?k,l)oriky?tix~ro~~”

More importaluLly, [Jr(2SUlii;lblY the.scillld O~h[!l’mttcrs bleronot
discussed with Dr. pra’ltwhile !IC!was a“tPASO prior “tokis
rfeporturc to the I!orshal’1Is”lancls.Innmuch i]s these factors
wou’ldafl”cc’tthe ll~lLsLa”tF, it would appear desirable lhat’“UIqV
be irlrorrndw these factors be[orc arrival in the Ililt>sllil”ll Islimds.
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Roger Ray -2-

I Iws under the impression that [Jer’dielnarrang~mcr!’tsw!rc “Lhe
responsibility M the PASO and not a responsibility’of Dr. Pr~ltt.
Is this incorrect?

Any c(rn:wntson these and other mirttersaddressed in the BNL trip
report would be apprcx’iwtcd.

Enl’irotmntal I{estarch
Off’ice of Environment

cc: H. L-iCl”tc!s,Iivoo
Il.Stanley, PASO
H. Pi’d”tL,l{!ll;’”-’ ““ “’””
R. C“lusell,DOE

..

}1.Hol Ii.skr, D(IE ., .
If.Burr, DOE ...
J. [Ilair,D(NZ..

.. .
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Enclosl’re 1

(COPY)
.

Officer in Charge
lh.rine inspection
P. O. Eqx 3160
Ilormlulu,III 96802

16no/LY”Kl,?)/lJR II
7 Hovem!jer 1979

Mr. C. E, Otterman
U. S. Oceanography “
666 Prospect, Penthouse

I{OIKJIUIU, III 96813

Dear Sir:

The enclosed lsttcr is in rcs~onse to the Department
f LIKTANUR II, 0.11. 572020 k;lien ~~rforming ii)e

missions scllduleclfor As StL!”ted in th? lzt.ter,it is lilyO;J~tljClrl
usedj~xclljslvely~for occwnographic purposes,

A copy of this letter and enclos(trcis,Lein(]i:milpdim ynur k!esicoast
address:

U. S. (kcanoyfiphy
P. o. Rox 81L26
San Diego;,California 92133“>

If you Imve any questions rcgiirding the ilbove, do not Imsitate to contact

this office.

Sincerely,
I
I

A. D. Utara
Cwrmn(ler, U. S. Cod2t (kard

~

Officer in Charge
tlarine Inspection

Encl: (1) OCHI 300ct 79 ltr
to Dept. of Energy .

1

I
I

I

.

,

!

I
I
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BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY

~ f~i-J ;~~] ;]
5

ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITIES,INC.
!&,”

Upton,New York11973 %

MedicalDeportment

December 12, 1979

%9
Bruce Iiachholz, Ph.D.

Division of Biomedical
and Environmental Resources

US Department of Energy

Washington, D.C. 20545

Dear Bruce:

I appreciate your frank comments about my leadership as the principal investi-

gator for the 14arshall Islands Study for BNL over the last ten months. The primary
problems seem to be procedural and the fact that I seem to “overreact” to admin-
istrative problems (to usc a kind word) . I feel this is a tremendous program with
unique potential for quality work and growth; I am afraid 1 see red when someone
fails to give it adequate support. I have thought a great deal about your comments
for I value them. I thought I would try to respond to them in this letter. an
going through my files, I have attempted to document for you the number of times ~~
with specific dates and quotes where I have attempted to get some action via the
appropriate channels of the systcm (ie, headquarters -- Las Veqas -- PASO) without d

success. You mentioned that I should have contacted t’heLas Vegas office with these
complaints. A review of the enclosures will reveal.that I have been in constant
coxtact with Roqer ~nce shortly after I took the program over. He has failed
;O answer ~ of my complaints or to attey@ to set up a problem solving meeting.
As you can See, I have also had multiple correspondence and conversations with
Bill Stanley and Harry Brown over the last year. I think it is obvious that I
considered Bill Stanley a mediator up until a short time ago.

After your appointment as coordinator I though I made it clear that some very
“serious policy and procedural matters were brewing and I have repeatedly asked, over
the last months for a meeting of all the principals so we could straighten these
problems out. I sure as hell don’t like to operate under these constraints, and I
am equally sure DOE would like to solve them as soon as possible.

To be more specific and chronologic,”I offer the follow.inqproof of my attempts
to deal within the .sVstem-.In my first trip report, two months after I took over
the program, I detailed some serious operational, safety and administ~ati.veproblems
concerning the performance of Harry Brown (Enclosure 1 -

tt
Japuarv-February Trip Repor

It is obvious from the length and detail of this report that$.Iconsidered the sh~p’s
logistic support on tlmt survey to be inadequate. I presented all of the observations
and opinions, in writing, in a rough draft, to Mr. Stanley, Mr. Brown and Mr. Ray.
[ did this spccifi.cal]yto alert them to the problcnrs,as I saw tl]cm,prior to the
Users Conference that was schedulcxlfor February 28, ].979,in Livermore, California.



t

oruce Wachholzf ph.D.
December 12, 1979

Page two...

@anticipated’thata’very difficult administrative develGp.durincjthe.-,L.
Users’Conference,’since &. Otterman had been invited~ ?I”requested that the ~on~erned

DOE representatives have a preliminary meetinu at Liverrnore,prior to the conference

..,~attempttoresolvetheseproblemsandnottousetheconferenceitselfasa forum
for”thediscussionof thedetailsof thesurvey.Unfortunately,wewereunableto
accomplishthis. I can expand on why this was not accomplished, if necessary?> I

think this is the proper time and place to expand on ~ I was unable to meet with
the DOE representatives prior to the February ship’s Users conference. I checked
into the Livermore Motel at 2:00 P.M., awaiting the DOE group. At 6:30 P.M., I had
dinner and returned to my room. In the process, I checked at the desk for any
messar3es-- they had none. s then wnt to my room and waited until 11:00 P.M., calling
the desk repeatedly for any messages with no luck. Finally at 11, I went into the
bar and found Chuck Ott.erman,Roger Ray, Bill Stanley, FIarryBrown, Bill Robeson
and Vi.c Noshkin having a great party. Roger Ray was so intoxicated it was impossible
to converse with him, in fact, he could hardly stand up. I asked Bill Stanley if
he wanted t.occmvene the meeting -- he thought we ought to skip it! That is exactly
what happened on my first attempt to follow the line of command and to proceed in an
orderly manner.

The next attempt occurred on Plarch29, 1.979,in Walter Weyzen’s office in German-
toI$n. Copies of my trip report had been sent throughout the Las Vegas - PASO aclmin-——-—
istrative chain. Walter recoc;nizedthe problems were severe and _surrunonedRoger Ray——-..—
and’Bill Stanley to headquarters to discuss the discrepancies. Your DOS legal counsel
JJaS there. We met for three hours. I am s~~reWalter remembers the meeting well.
Roger Ray stated that the ship cannon was probably some sort of signaling device.
He said it seriously but none of thr?participants could believe he meant i-t. I am
enclosing my letter of June 25 to Bill Stanley referring to that meet.irrg (enclosure 2).
As you rc-read ~.t,I think you can see that I was still trying to work within tilesys-
tem -- a copy went to Roger Ray.

You secnrto indicate that.the problems are “personality conflicts” between Roger
Ray and myself. ?Doyou know that Dr. K. Knudsen repeatedly complained to Dr. Conard ’~R~

‘,that Roger Ray interfered in the program and he also insisted that Mr. Ray’s position 1?
;be clarified concerning programmatic interference. On another occasion, Roger Ray
kept Dr. Bond and Dr. Burr ~iaitingseveral hours in Majuro in 1977, at the time of
medical ncgoti~~ons for expanded care. l’hey cooled their heels while Nr. Ray
negotiated medical policy with the Marshallese government. I am enclosing a copy of
Dr. Knudsen’s letter of resignation (which he never submit.ted)so that you can
understand that this problem is not unique with me. f’llarryBrown is Mr. Ray’s protege;
theY act in unison...so I hold Mr. Ray responsible for Mr. Brown’s transgressions.
I use the WOIC1t.ransgrcssi.onsin the true sense (“exceedi.nrjof due bounclsor limits”)
‘1’he$eacts were not just “goofs”. They were calculated decisions of a reasonably
intelligent man. {iouldyou pleas call Walter and ask hj.mhis opinion of Mr. Ray?
Hcztold me that 14r.Ray frequently injected himself into areas that were not his con-
cern and that Walter was “sick of it”. I do not blame him. I treasure the support
I received from Walter.

~ow’we get down to.the crux of the matter. After attempting, repeatec]g, to,
,,~ork‘through the system, I consciously took a course of action. I knew wOuld qet’
some results. My letters to Cdr. Utara anclGen. Gates were designed to produce
exactly the results the acheived. I will.be dilighted to discuss this set of actions
with 14s. Clusen or anyone you feel is interested in the evolution of the probl.cms.
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The BNL Medical team has a number of 9oals; they are imPortant to the Mars~allese and

to me, personally. I simply cannot sit by while Roger Ray’s interference impedes this

program, as long as I am principal investigator. AS I mentioned in the hall, soxe

thought might be given to turning the entire logistic package over to BNL. It makes

a 9reat deal of sense and would certainly solve this problem. We could handle our
logisitc support from BNL by hiring a full time man in Uonolulu and another on
Kwajalein. I have outstanding candidates for both positions. They have both told
me they would like to come to work for the Marshall Islands Study at 13NLand both
are famiSiar with the program and the field operations. In reality, I don’t think
we can deny that this program is “growing rapidly. The probability is 99%+ that

Likiep will need to be picked up as a part of the study. When this happens, Ailuk

and Mejit will., of course, be suspect. Then Wotje will need to be surveyed to find

a clear perimeter. It then becomes apparent that the medical survey will require.——.
the full time support OE an adequate vessel. I am sure that BNL could find such a—.— _
vessel, given adequate funding. This ship shoi]ldbe obtained on full support
contract, ie, cxewed, supplied, etc.

I realize fully that other labs are working under DOE contract in the Pacific.
I anticipate that with the completion of the wor!<on Enewetak that there will he a
significant reduction in the load on PASCI. Could support be offered from Las Vegas,
via contract with Holmes and Narver in Hono (as is currently the case) but with a
significant reduction in overhead? ~ feel tl~o .. . bcson and Vi ,Q&osh!<io
are doinq outstanding work, but I doubt if their role will expand as rapidly as the
medical and ~iholebody counting programs will grow. I do not know what their future
plans arc but again, this just emphasizes the need for a meeting of the principal
investigators to discuss the scientific program -- to be foil.oweclby a logistic planning
conference, to spell out, in detaj.1,how wc can assist each otl]er. Bruce, I have been
asking for just such a meeting since my initial consultant evaluation, prior to join-
ing BNL. ‘I have written about all of these !—] andproblems, ad nauscum, since 1977
asked for posit~ve steps toward resolutj.on. It therefore comes as some~ihatof a
surprise to hear that I have failed to keep DOE advised and that the “magnitude” of
the problems have just emerged.

I agree with you’completely that DOE - Las Vegas and PASO deserve their “day in
court”. But, I think that day should lead to a joint meeting where we can both

rite{evidence;”.~ sho~ accept undocumented accusations or—.
~onplaints. I hope this letter will reach you before the meeting of the week of
December 17. I think there are so:nenew perspectives that might not have surfaced
in prior correspondence. Thanks again for hearing me out.

Sincerely,

Hugh S. Pratt, M.D.
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MEMORANDUM

DATE : March 22, 1979

6

TO: E. P. Cronkite

FROM : H. S. Pratt “774 ./::3r

SUBJECT: aSummary of the Problems Encounterc[
in the January-February 1979 ENL
Marshall Island Medical Survey

~have prepared a summaryAs you reques~ed at our meeting this norning, .
of some of the more serious deficiencies in the logistic support provided for
the Marshall Island program dnring our recent survey. ‘1 feel the primary con-
cern for 13NLinvolves the safety of the scientific party and the .zxlrninist.rativei
publ~.crelations posture of _&br, T1< Oc.anoor~pby (Lictanur Operator) in relation
to the l)e~artmentof In the area of maritime problcrns/ship snfety,
the following items were of particular importance:

,;

1. There \iereno fire extinguishers in the medical berthjng area.

2. Egress from the overcrowded medical bcrlhiug area led through a
single, henvy, waterti~ht hatch into the x-raytlaboratory area (a high hazard
area - containing }Iighvoltage and flammable chemicals), ap a ladder forward

into the forecastle, and then aft onto the well deck. Since there is no outside
ventilation provided to the berthing area, a fire in either hold n~mlberone or
number two would have c~uicklyled to asphyxiation of the scientific team.

3. The single, watertight hatch lcadin~ from holclnumber two to hold
number one was heayy, and swung violently \iithpitching and rolSing of the ship.
There was no provision for securing this hatch in the open position until a
jury-rigged line was attached to the adjacent bulkhead.

4. Throughout the entire cruise, no or.ganizcdsafety drill or instruct.i,oas
were given by the ship to the nmxlicalparty. Ne were not informed as,to where
the life belts were stored nor how to use the Mfe raft (many of the medical team

were weak or non-swimmers).

5. The outboard passageways, both port and starboard on the maLn declcl,cvel,
required climbing over a totally-exposed fore and aft ladder with no safety lines.

6. From the habitability standards, the enc].oscdpictures of the bunking
areas demonstrate the extreme croticling.Tilebunk beneath the air conditioning
unit was rc?peatecllydrenched with cold water if the ship were rolling at all.
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7. Because of the lack of adecluatepilotagc, the-ship was steered over
the reef approximately 200 yards south of the mouth of the Utirik Pass.
~ortunatcly, due to extremely high tide and weather conditions, the ship was
able to clear the reef without incident.

In the area of administration/public relations, two of the most dis-
tressing problems arose during the Rongclap Survey, they were:

1. The ship carried a cannon; a close replica of the old boarding cannon
used on sailing ships to protect the gangway. This cannon was ~ountecljust

forward of the gangway on the starboard side. The cannon was fired twice on
February Gth and again on the evening of February 7th. Following the firing

on the 7th, a seven-year-ulclchj.lclon Rongelap stated that he was struck by a
projectile from the cannon. Apparently, ano~her child had thrown a rock at
the time the cannon was fired, striking the boy in the back, and this was inter-
preted as the injury from the cannon blast. The cannon itself was loaded with
tin foil.and other non-hazardous material. ‘1’heproblems generated by this
pscuflo-bo[lll>:lr<l[lle[ttof the island jeopardize the philosophy of the peaceful
mcxlicalevaluation of the people of this island previously injured by the U.S.
weapons test. Mr. Otterman -[the owner of U.S. Oceanograpldes) made. tl~e deC.iSiOn

to fire the cannon and the acceptance of this action by tl~eDepartment of Energyts
liaison representative, Mr. Brown, I am afraid seriously coinprornisedthe
credibility of the survey, even though, apparently, no serious physical damage
was done.

2. It was the decision of the medical team that we wn:ll.clbegin a nutri-
tional program aimed at reducing the amount of free sugar consumeflin the
islands. We, therefore, purpose].yrefrained from handing out candies and other
sugars. Contrary to this policy, the owner of’the.ship along with the DOE 1

liaison representative went ashore anclwere p.sssill~out candy. It was difficult
to explain to the people of Rongelap, as well as to the owner of the ship, the
reasons for this medical decision. However, diabetes, exogenous obesity, and
dental caries are probably Lhe three most serious medical problems in these
islands.

In conclusion, a complete review of the trip report will reveal that there
were serious materiel deficiencies,as well as procedural difficulties. between
the contractor and the medical survey team. I feel tkt prior to further uti-
lization of this ship Lllereshould be a meetin~ to more closely coordinate the
administrative effort so that these problems do not arise in tilefield
that the material/safety

, ‘rind
deficiencies y fully corre,ted prior to any f~rtller

utilization.

bwa
&&Gk<

HuEh S. Pratt, M.D.
Di~ector, Marshall Island Studies
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M. William Stanley
D.ircctor, PASO/DOE

P. O. EOX 29939

HcJnolNlu, Hawaii 96820

.::; ~j:~” ‘-’”. . I-.’,,,.....-,-’

Dear Mr: S&ull.C!y:

Trip Rr?porLfor the first 1979 medical survey of the klamhall Islands

Purpose: The medical suuveil.lanceand primary care crfpatients ex-

posed to the 1954 nuclear accid~>ntand to a comparable control group on

Rongelap. In adclition,sick call wag held wheneve~ posr+ibl(:on Ilaju!-o,

Ebeye, Rongela]?and Uti:il:..

Schedule a]idPar Li.cipanh: r.leasesee Table :[...——-...—- .— .-—-------

Jmg.i$;tic 2LIjyort:-— ...—— ......--——

A number of serious problems were encountrwxl in

vialedboth by U.S. Oceanography and’’theDOE Coordinator.

involved errors of omission and comission. Thr?problems

the services pro-

!l%eseprob?.ems

will be categorized

as follows: 1) charLcr\contract defi.cicnc.its;2) maritime problcmo - ship

safety/ship hanclling;3) IJOE/PASOliais)cm- ildl~li.r]isLr:~tivc~;4) mdi.cal tw:IIn

problelw.

AS an introduction to this very complex set of illtcrdc~.ingProblems, I

think a few initial comments would be of!assistance. On my way to the Jlarshall

Islands on January 11, 1979, I stopped by the DOIZ/I’ASOoffice in Honolulu for

a conference with Mr. Stanley and Mr. IIarryllrowoconcerning t}w forthcomi.rrg

survey . At that timo the:ship k’asin harbor in llonol~tluand at no timu

during that long meeting was I informed of any changes in the basic operation

plans as previously outlined in San Dic:go. liventhough at tl~tittime a n]lmhor

,..,,.
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or major ope~ational changes had been instituted. On January 26thr Mr. Ott.c,r-

man and IIaTryJ3rownarrived in Kwajal.c.irrvia MAC. I was requested by Nr. Bro~m

to “keep the medical survey team away from the ship” f~or a period of three d.iy:;

r.lucto the hazardous conditions poseclby off-loading a lar~,:L1lrrOUnLOf CCIUi]j-.

rncnt. On January 29th, Mr. Ottcrman, Mr. Brown and I met aboard the ship; at

tl}is time I was informed of major char,gcs in the logj.stic support for the forth-

coming survey.

1. Cllartc~Contract Jkfi ci cncj.cs: During the in~.tj.al c@ntrilct ncgotia-—..-—- ——.—— ...—- .. ..._______ .

tions in San Diego, Mr. Otterman prcse nted a brochure outlining his proL>crxcd
. .

method of operation for transferring patients from ship to shore. I dS !;urned

since he was an experienced mar.i.time contrackor’ th;lt lm lt:i(lst~~dicxlttlc.diilrt:~

carefully a!xlknc:wc~fthe exist,ingoceanographic characLcristics of the beaches

l)ewas attempting tO apj)rOFIC}l. In cssc,nce,whal-.he prcy?ovcdwas bringing t.hc

ship as C1OSLI as possil>.le to the SIIC,YC, how on, and then posi:iorring a set of

b,argcsto provide a walk-on capability for the patients from U)e island. I

informed l~im at the time that the beach was extremely shallow at Utiri.k. I

asked him specifically “what was the minimum draft, forward obtainab].eby

trimming the ship? He indicated that lw!could reclucethe forwarcldraft to four

feet. (Please see enclosure 1, cnpies of his illit.ialproposal .) During those

initial ncgot.iati.ens, I hacl indicated both to IIarry JJ.rowna])d to W;/yneMull]:

from Holmes & Narver thi]t I ccmsi.dercdthe ship marginal in size but that the

walk-on capability swung the dcc.is.ionin favor c)f[J.S.Occano[Jraphy. Thcrcforc,

any change in that plan of operation should have been transmitted to me im-

mediately. It was not. During our initial cliscu~sionon 29 January, I was

informed thot if I “insisted” on using tho barge conce]?tihcrc would be a Iwo

to three wcwk delay in the sailing of the ship. Since we W(>YCalready four
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d.,}~:;behind schedul@ and our medical con:~ultantsWerC due to arrive on the:31~t

Of January, the prospect Of holding the consultants for a two to Lhreo’ week

pexiod \ias untenable. We were forced to devise an alternate plan, ‘l’hatplan

includcc?fabricating a semi-sttfilc8 x 8’ platform to be located unc’krthe

gangway and utilizing LlostonNhalcrs to pick the patients up on shore ancltrans-

fer t}]em to the platform. U.S. Oceanography had listed two whal.er$.sas ships

equipment. Those whalers ware not broucjllt with the ship to Kwajalein. figain,

a deficiency in tile initial. contract. They relied UPOI1 the DO!? whalers that

were locatcclat Kwajalc!5.n.‘L’}1OSCt!iowhalers, I had bsen previously informed

by ‘theGlobal Marine Dept., w+:zc’in “bad shaps.” One of them WLS clecl.ared

“unsafe” bzcause of worn oLco$.ingcables. ‘1’heaewere the whalc~: that tllcy

propo:;cdu:;ingfor patierlt transf~r. I was aware that the ship ijac?been iri

harb~r in Hol]o.lutufor about 24 day::. During t.hj.speriod of timin,I feel an

effort should have been mmlc t.omake the nccess;.mymodifications to carry the

barges. Instead, this time was ubilizcxl to install such “critical.” it.cms as

a .I<argeautomatic ice rnachinowhich wa~ not required for tl]cmedical.mi.ssio]L

at all, and a gas barbcc,ue grill.

A second deficiency involved the rigging of prot.eckive canvas for I.he

medical staff and the patients. In San llicgorcluri.ngour preliminary talks,

wc agreed that a canvas cover ~h~u].{{be ri[Jqedfrom just forwarclOf the W]lr>(!l

house to the forward part of the well rlcckto provi.dcshack and rain shelter

for both the patients and the medical teams worlcillgin exposed areas. NO

provision had been made for such prol:ectionand during the entire survey bits

and pieces of canvas and plywood were usccl.ina IIaphazardmanner to attempt

.to gi.vccover. On all occasions the cover leaked, providing a number of

problems for laboratory personnel and to the staff in the open areas. ‘J’lle

medical party~s dinj.ng area was on the 0]. level art. A cal~vas fly had been
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rigged oveu this area but

with constant trade winds

j.twas open on all sides. Since we were operating

varying frcno10 to 30 knots, any rain was clriven

horizontally ac.tossthis deck rendering the area virtually unusable during the

frequent showers we encountered.

During our initial di:;cussionsin San D~LecJo, I emphasized the fact tho.t

on large me[lical. surveys there v7as the distinct possibility tilat WC Y;OU1.C1h.~ve

at least 18 scientific personnel aboarcl ancl would, in addition, probably gick

up one or two meclicalevacuations at a mi.nimtmr for a total of 20 L-equire,l

bsrkhing areas. Somehow during the contract negotiations, this figure was

re$.ucedto twelve and I

discussions plans for a

included for the Llseof

installed. My oriyi.nal

wa< ~levcrnotified of this”chmqc. During the init.i~’.l

waiting bench to be .installcxiin the.forecastle wc:rc
,’...

pit~~nts waikinq to be x-rayed. ‘Thisbencl)was never

showoring anLIslmving for the meclical

area. These plans again were alterecl

arrangement was for our enkirc?medical parky of 14 to use one hcacl,one shower

and one shaving mirror. ‘1’hisprescntcxlserious problems when everyone arose

at the samo time and att.emptcdto get ready for the claysemminations. ‘lhe

shipls brochure (enclosure 1) stated a two ton freezer capacity. Apparently

this capacity was sacrificed in the conversion of holds 1 and 2, leaving us

with inadequate cold storage space and much of the fresh fruit that we were

carrying to tl~eouter islands as gifts for the stuclygroup rotted in transit.

2. Maritime Problcms~Shilm Safety: Throughout the entire cruise, no.-——.-.— —.— .-.—-—----

organizeclsafety drill or instructions were given by the shj.pto tilemedical.

party. Wc were

to usc the life

There were

not informsd as to where the life.vests were stwrcd nor how

rafts (many of the meclicalteam were weak- or

no fire cxti.nguisllcrsin thr:medical bc.rkhin~l

non-.swimmcrs).

.arcla. ]Igrc:;c



\ fxom the berthing area (hold 112)was thro,ughone heavy water-tight hatch lc;.~c~-

ing forward t.hro,ugha high hwarcl area, i.e., x-ray and laboratory areas

(containing flamable chemicals and h,i.ghvoltage), then up a lac?derand af’k

onto the well deck. A second hatch leading aft wenL through a clutkerc+d

machine shop, into a batt.cry room with no Ggress. ‘L’herewas no outside

Vellkilat.iOllinko the berthing area that I could find. ‘1’hcwater--tight.hatch

COni-.KOl~in(Jaccess tO ~]lelned~LC!a~berthing area had no htCh. When trying

to pass through the hatch in high seas, the heavy hatch would s!w.ingviolc!ntly-

A piece of cord was finally tied to the ha~ch to keep it open. The outboard

ovcira tot.al.l.ycxpose(lfore and aft ladder with no safety lines. Since ou~-—— . .. ... —.

p&$agc was in heavy weather with scvcrc rol.linrjand pit.chiilg,we could easily

have losk one of our pazty ovc.rthe J,lhfm (we.siclc‘andnevr.r ll<nvemls,.s<.

pictures). From the health stal@oint, the berthing area was i.nadec~uabe,One?

bunk WJS under an a.irconditioning unit aud Lhtol]ghout the first ni.gh~ at soa

thdt Lxr~il{was clrcnchc:dabout cvory 30 minutes by 2-4 ounces of ice cold watc~.

In addition, Dr. Nicoloff compl.ai.ncdrepeatc!dl.yabcmt the “stagnaut air in thc~

berthing compartment..” The liirg~ air conditioning unit which was integral and

rccircul.atillgfor the compart.rnentrendered the area either too hot or too cold.

In our prclimi]larycorres]?ondcnccand in phcmc conversations with

Mr. Drown in Honolulu I strcascclthe importance of having an outer island pilot

for the survey an~l recommended Mr. paul LaFoill~ who 1]:1Shad eXbCnSiv@ @xJ?~ri(?n~e

with previous mmlical survc?ys. While in I?onolu].u,I was informeclthat a

l.lr.clel)rumwas to serve as outer island pilot. While we wcro in Kwajalein

wc were informed that Ilr.dcBrum would not k available and 14r.Drown at-.

Lwmpkrl to obtain the cervices of Nr. LaT’oin!:, UIISUCCCSSfUl~Y. ‘rhcreforc),

the shi.1)sailed for the outer is.,Itnds without an OLlkeXi.slnndspilot. The

..,. ‘, ,’,,.,.,,~. .. .. ..
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3. DOI?/PASOL.i.:.li.soI~~Adn~iniskrat.i.on:— .—— The initial bredi[lrxm in the PASC),@NL-. .___________ ._

liaison occurred during w visit in Honolulu on January llth. 1 think that a

nurnbw of these problems might have been cl~.rif.iedat that time:if thc:yhact

kxwn mentioned, When confronted ~iitha “go - no CJO”situation in Kwajalein

with our volunteer p)]ys.ician:; on the way

into a very undrxi.rable course o~ action

two day 100ding per~Lodbetore we sail.ccl,

Mr. Ottcmmn, who was functioning w the

from the Uni.tcdSkates, I IiasIrrckecl

from the 13NI. standl,oint. tlur.ingthe

it quj.cklybecame apparent that

Captain of the shj.}>(although hc w 13——

not the regi.ctered master of tlm ship) was ey.trcxnelyupset about the voluw——-

Of :;Ll:l:)lies that were being loaded by the medical tmm. I assumed at t!lis
,..;

time th;:kMr. Ottcwmn wa:.;uuawacc of the l.ogi.st.icletter Lhat I had sent to

the PASO office in November, 1978, li.skj.nrjcXacL’1.yWhat suppl.icswere to Lc
,-

carri.e(i.~~r.BKCNW]tcl.]sme thaL he passc(lthis ~ekker on tO ~-]L-.oth?)ll~ll.

hr. Ottcrman scemrxlquite surpr.iscdat the vol~uneof material that wac prcscntcd

for storage. Because of inadequate stora~Jespficcabonrd the ship hc insis.tcd

that the food gifLs, many o.Fwh;Lchwere perishable, be placed in the medical

part-y’:jbeuti]ingarea, leavj,ngno storage space for personal gear, ‘1’h12ysug-

gested that wc store anything we wantzclto take almng for the two WCC+lCsurvey

in lau~ldrybags.

‘1’hehou:;ekecpinglogistics for’the survey have al.way::been the slli})ts

responsibility, including all linens. Jrftcrwe’clsailrsl, we found that no

towel:;had been prov~.deilfor tilemedical pauty and we had to break open our

rneclical.supply chest and use meclical

still short.

On the return trip to Kwajalein

to~welsfor our

from Uti.rikwe

pcr:;onill.USC,

were carrying

lady au a medical cvacuatior] and at abouk 7.230in tileevening

child at scat under aclver:;econrlitions. The patient’s mokhcr

she

Wkls

atd we were

a pre-ecla.tflptic

delivemcl hcr

accompanyi.ncj
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L Mrshallcsc members of the rqcdicalteam were adcerlto serve unoffi.cial].yas guides

when entering the pass at P.ongel;~p and Utixik, 1 was unaware of this request.

This is not their function an[lthey were placeclin a difficult position Lmcmu:;e

of this request. The pass at Utirik is difficult for an exp(:rienmxlMarsl]al.lcsc

naviyator. h}=approachrxlthat pass in the early afternocvlwit]]good vis.ibilil:y,

about a Z! sea, and just before high tide. AS the ship approached

noted a red fiberglass boat whic)lI rccogmized as belonging t.othe

Utirik approaching across the akoll. !lhe boat was also spotted by

tl)creef we .

.isILar~dof

I,lr.otLc!Lr!.u)

W}1Owas conning the ship and by tl~cnav.igatiorwho was on the roof of the pilot

house . The small Narshal.le?xrboatccmlclhave closed with the s}iipwithin 2~ t.w

30 minutes if we had held our.position ouksicletlu+atoll. Hu,/ever, the dcc.is.ion

was made to proccccl without ar.le~mt.epil.otoqe. The ship rnisscdtlw Utiril:pass,-——... -—..—.——.——.—

passing over the reef approximatcl.y200 yuds south. Mr. CIite]ma!)claims t.llat

the ship went through the pass. I can prov.icleat Ieask five affidavits fro,n

people who have been in and out of that.pass rcpcatcd~y that t)ewere WC1l SO1lHI

of the pass and passed over the reef. Luckily, the ship draws only about 8’ of

water and with an exceptionally high tide WC? were able to get over the reef

without encou:ltering any obstructions. This set of circumstances ic fortuitous!;

and, in light of the ready availabilj.tyof a knowlcrlgcablcUtirik pilot, showecl

very poor maritil~udgmcmt. After wc crossed the reef, the ship clroppc@anchor_-—— .———— —.—.-

and the P]arshallcseboat tied up astern. J?iveMars!lal.lcscwere in the boat.

They were not invited aboard - a common courtesy on any ship. Finally, onc man

was tiskedaboard to serve as pilot across tiheatoll. I later found out that the

man at the+tiller of the plarcl]allescboat was the new magi:;tratcof the island.

I fo,unclthis a breach of comncw courtesy and very embarriissingto the medical

survey.
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her, J$fimx the chjJd w;is delivered, the grandmothc.c took charge of the baby

until she became seasick. Both of the ~hy$i.cians who delivered the baby had

previously become seasick and at this point in t.i.me,I suggested to PLc. 13xo!m

that th ship alter course since we wc:ze running

to head for hoi Namur. ‘This course change would

almosk dead ahead of the winil and c~iven both the

downwind in a qua~terinq

have put .us on a course

patients ancl the mecli,cal

a IiltlChsmoother ride. ~,lr.Brown apparently considevxl the idea but no change

in course ww ordered. I donlt know if any recommendalxi,on was passed to tl]~>

ship Is ~r~~~. Tllerc.after, the ship followed the longest ap~>roach route to

Kk;ajalcin,’ estimalxxl to b“e ‘g’hourr; lon~er than in-try through 13.igejcharms.1 pass.
-. . .

>:. . . .
relations aspect

:;o~~ uncw~)lainc.d

boardilq cannons

of tl~j.s survgy occurred during our stay at Rong[?lap. For

reason, tile ship carri.(:cld cannon; a close rep.1.icaof the old

used on sailing ships to protect the gangway. The CZlllllO1lW,a,s

mounted just forw,~r~ o12 tile gangw~.y on the star~aard s.iiie. On February 6tih,

1979, sonlc2time aftc~ 2100, the cannon was fired twice (I unclerskancl witil~ a half

pouncl of 131aclc pov~der). ‘l’he cannon, 1 was informecl, was loatlecl with “toi.1.e~

paper and tin foil” and was firecl aft. Since the starboard side of the ship

was paral.1.el with the chore, the flash must have been directed towards some part

of the island. I was asleep in holcl I;z at the tim:~ ancl d~.dn’t Perc@ivc ~h~!

noise as a cannon shot. on February 7th, 1.979, the canl~on was fired once, a!jain

after 2100, with the Scame load. I1owever, on thi~ occasion, immediately aft,c?r

the boom, a seven year OM chilcl on Rongelap cried out ancl stated that he kJas

struck by a project.il.e from the cannon. (Please see enclosure 2.) 1 undersi:alld

‘that he continued to cry for some time. Again, 1 was below deck and asleep and
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episcilethe following morn.itq,I asked fc]ra conference with Mr. Drown and
,

Mr. Ottcrm:m and askcxlfor some explanati.crn.}Ir.Drown stated that “the boy

was lyi]ig”anclappeareclupseL bec<ause 1 was c~uestiol)inghim abcjutthis mattxc.

He statecl that he had checked with Lhe magistrate and that “there was no problem.”

I then checked with the magistrate and hc said “to forget it, no harm WM done.”

I asked to see the boy and his father to apologize hut the magistrate indirmtcd

thab this wasrrrtncccssary - that the?boy was his nephew, and that hc hat?taken

care of the problem.

Arr>thcr serious problem involving aclministrat.ion/public relations thab

developed on Rongelap invcilved the distribution of candy ashore by 14r. Ottco:man.

., .,
‘i’h~-eeof the most serious cmnd.itions encountered i.n the F1.arsh.11..le:;e‘arc mitllrity

onset diabctesr severe d~tltill c<TYi.c.sand excxjcnc)u.~obc.sit.y.‘l’henmdical $Iro\Ip

had Llisc:ussodthese problems at some length and in our preplann.in~had decid:d

that wc would restrict, o!;for as poc.sible,tltedelivery of free S)lgarsin t.ilo

Corm of candy t.othe people. l’hi.s clcci.si.onwas th~;fol]ndat;jonof our initial

nutrit.i.onal.educational program and was an integrol part of tl~@medical ~~~~ of

this su::vey. I think it was on the second clay of ollr visit to Rong@lap that I

noticed Mr. OLte)’Inallstanding on t]le beaclj surrounckd by Chilckcn passing out

something from a bag. I l.cfttl]escreening provccs aboarclship and went a:;hore

and found that Mr. Otkcvmar)was passiug out candy and chewing gum to t.hcch~.lclrcm.

I asked hi.rnif he would discontinue the gift:;until Mr. 13rownand I had.a chimce

to cliscu:;sthe matter. SIIcJrtl.ytlmrcaltcr, 1 Iocalx:dMr. Drown ashoro and inforrncd

him of the: probl.cm, At this point.hc became visibly agitated and he rcquestccl

that I put my request “in writitq.” I retwrncd to the ship and did so. Shortly

thereafter, 14r.Ottcrnmn, 14r.Drown and I hacla discussion involving the type of

foodstuff:;tl~atwere to be prcsentc:das qifks to t.hoislanders.

It WOU1.C1appear, sup~rficial..l.y,thaL this i:;an inr.iqni.iiccintproblem,
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k however it xcprescnts the Sack of comnwni,cqtion thqt exi.sticrlbctwen the medical

survey group, DOE li,qisonand the sh,i@~ company. ‘l’hesimple act of pasoitq out

candy compron~iscdths beginning of a highly important nutritional cducat.ional

program. Si,rrcethere had been insufficient time to begin the comprehensive

educational program that was nece:$saryto explain the reasons for withholding

“candy” from the group (the Marshallcse did not understand why the meclicalgroup

was depriving them of their “sweets”). I waG inf!olrnedby our l+u:shallcGcnurse

th~t the people of the island were pcrp].excd by the apparent lack. of co:maunica-

tirm and diffcrcut philosophies exllibiCc!d by the medical survey J?arty and LhL!

ship’s company. ‘1’heypercci.vcdtheuc clifferc:nc~:;.most dixectly by the cannon
----

incident and by the

obvious division in

of both the medical

clisputmover the di~tribukion c>fcanclyas g.itts. Thj.s

go~ls and methocls,I think, ya:; detri.rncnhal to the credi}]ility
- ‘-,

SUr VCy team and the Dc,partm..nt o.f F,ncr(Jy .in gcnr,ral . I l]ad

previ~us].y pointed out to t]le me.rr?bersof the mcxYical tckun th(lt.our mission liad

two major goals. ‘Thefirst.was obviously the medical survey goals that we were

attcmlptingto achieve, but equally important w:ls;our public relations stature.

I think a review of pafitperformance of this program has revealed that the medical

care has been excellent buk t?;,]c-c:have been major problemr that have arisel~j.n

the public relations area. I cons.i.dertlii:;a very inrportarltaspect of the

Marshall Islands meclicalsurvey. During this survey that public relations effort.

was comprornisccl.

4. 14eclicalTeam Problems: Both Mr. Brown and Mr. Ottxxman wcrt?awaro of——..——-.— ..—

rnjyproblems with the Re.sidenk Physician and my attempts to .so.lvethose problem,

On the last day at Utirik, I went ashore ar)d:;pent4 hours at sick call USS!lSLCC1

by Dr, John Iaman. We delivered a large amoul~tof drugs anclmedical equipment

and supplies to the l[ealthAide. WllcnI left at noon, at least 20 patienk

were still w.liting. I seriously regretted lcnv.ingthcm but.I had bcxm infcrrmrd

50523 -;’1
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prior clay that a large storm was moving toward Utirik

a day aheaclof our SCIICCIUICC1departure. 1 acjrecxlto

First, we had discovered a pre-ccl.an~pticlacly\iho

to Kwajalc!inas soon as possj.blc- with the least

trauma, and SCCO1lC1,hccause we were aware that a tropical storm hild

sout.11of Kwaj ale in ar!d tho deteriorating wc.alh:r, .in 14r. O ttel-man’ .s

might hit Utirik ,wd present sor,lepxoblcms for the ship. An

add.i.tional problem that developed ]Iecauso of our hasty departure involved a

“going a,wayparty” .+chccluledto be given for the mxlical tcwm by the people

of Utirih.. Tfeakt.emi)tcdto have .acmn~~ind Ili’11,/i.slmrl party the cvcnin~,]

SUMiiAltY Ol? S1lTPS LOG:[S’1’:[(;1’J,POR’r

Itl~ obviol,s from the length and dct.c{~Llof thiS rCpOrk that I cOnSidGr

the shil, logist. i-csupport for the J:lnu,lry—1:’ebrutl”rymedical survey to be

inadequate, I have presented all of the fo.regoin(J obscwvati.ons and opinions

in writi.ngr in a rough draft, to Mr. Stanley, Mr. Brown and ~.!r.Ray. T.clid

this specifically to alert tlwm to the probl.ems,as I saw them, ljriorto the

cl~;crsCon[orcnuc that was :;chrxlul.cdfor February 28th, in Liveunore, California.

I anticipated tlla~a very clclicatxaclrni])i.!;t]:at.iv(!problem wou].ddevelop during

the Users Co]lCcrcnccsince Mr. Otkrnran IXKIbcwn invited to that confe)ll:ncc.

I requeslmd that the concerned DOE representatives nave n preliminary rnccting

at Livcrrnorc,prior to the conference, to attempt to xcsolve ‘theseproblems

and not to use the confcrc+nccitsclf as a fomm For the discussion of the

details of the survey, Unfortunately, \icwere unabl.cto accomplish this. I

can expand on why this w,asnot accomplished if neceszary. lx~r.j.lqthe Users
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TRIP REPORT

Brookhaven Na~ional Laboratory - )!arsi!allIsl.endsSurvey

Nay - June 1979

‘.Thissurvey was

examinations for the

regul<:rstu:ly~roop.

. .
s’ic’kC:LI1,and se.Lc.ctcc!tllyrol.d rc.+x!aml.rl.atl.cJIl:;of [IIF!r’;:pr,!s:!rl.an(ll-IICcot.l-

parioon pc)pul.ations.~llc~i.kinii~rollprccci.ved(:hccoml).Lc!t[Ivork.up <,U:;~~;[lL!<~

fortilesl:lld~~TOllp. Th”L3WO~liLILlrequiroclt.11~.0:,.,.‘c”i.ci:anccof t.(x)acldiLio:lal

physici.ails,two tcchni.c,ians,an[lone ;K1mi.l\!LskL_ativcassistnllt.

A now prccc(lenlhaclbeen cckabl.ishedby the whole-body COLIILLiII~r,roolJ

shcIrLly before this SUrVCy of ~r,?ntinp,rc!in)bursmL!nL to Lh(!]}ik:iniaRS cC)Lili.11~

from 31cl~itIsland for the st.ud:i.es.Each of these patients was to receive $10

for transportation and meals, however, apparently people o~llerthan lhl~it

pcopk rc’.r.ci.vedcompcnsal.ion an[li.tfina”llybecame a standard procedure to

pay all

An

medical

V1.sits>
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Dr. Conard screen(:dthyroi.clcanclDr. Patri(:VLnSull.iv:lncnreclfor tllcpccli.al:ri.c

paticmt.s. (M llny~5th Dr. Jacob Rol.Ibinsarrived Errjcrj~~t~lePaltY for Lhc

Dr. Sul.livnncontiaund t.osee bctve(.!cr2!;-/10put.i.ent.spcr d:y illI.IIC,

pediatric a~c &Ioup. Unfortunatcl.y,rJ(icto Lhc lar~c niunbc?rof cliil.dren,

Ccrmplc’l:o- pccliatri.c.crrvcri’J[;(?was impo:;sil)l.c , UC Ilirvc:af;sut:cclL1lC’.S1.[ldy[;rmup

[hat O I)u(~’i.aLr.i.ci..lllwi.1.l

Sel)tullibc!r–OcLobcrSurvey

pediatric cxmnl.nati.ens).

arriveclto accompany the

clayfor RonLK!lap?

‘lW support given to the J3roolchavenNati.ona].J.,aboratorymedical team



/
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enti. tlcd “llarine Safety” , ~)l,easc. see Eric]. osurc “IV) and his pleasant pcr~cm-.

ality and able s~amansl)ipor(?at:lyassistcclthe BN~Jteam. Mr. Munk was of
1

grcnt assistance in tltesurvey as liaison between JiNLans U.S. Occcnography.

Because of the unique 10~~LstVLCrequirements of this survey, e.g., we needed

Werharlul . (It had been my opinion since the origi.r,alcontKact ncqoti.at-ion

that this :;hipwas maL@t[31 for suppr>rtof the me(licalpro~,ram.) Ev[.111T/i.tlt

1r:merino of sup port was obtainc?d w.~Lh the ull{lerst..~n{lj.!lf;

that tl~e preocnt snip w1ll cc]mpromi.se LIIC med~Lcal mission cluring the rcmmi.ndor

-/
of cal.cndar1979 and eavly 1980. ‘The reasons for, anclCh~l”.lCtL2r~St~LCSof,

the rcplaccmcnt support systrw should bo discussed at the Dc?pcirtM?NL of ‘1
Energy as soon as possible.

wc were met by Dr. TJrownDobyns, Profcw+c)r

Uni.vc!rsitywhcJi-sone of Ll]cnnt:lon’sof Sur~c.ry,Case FlcstcroReserve.

lcarLiL~fithyroid surgeons to rc.vi.ewall of tlm possibl.csur[;icalcases a].onfi

with Drc. ConarL!and I{obbi.ns.Fourteen patients w(:rese~c!cLcd to return to

Lllc UIIi. tcxl States for workup at l~rooklmv~nN:lL.icInnl.Ji]bol:atoryand tl~yrc):hl



/
probl.cxn$to the slli.p

by }k. ]lLInkthat the

Kwa’jnIein.

hcrrvyrolli.n~and IJaSfi.n:~llysecLiredby a l.ine,(Plc:as;csee,

Craphs of latches and bu].]:hrwcls).[J) ‘thecar~o c.ontai.ncrs

been comvcrtcd into UILCrncrlical.exanlinati.onrooms dcvelc~pt!d

Enclosure V, photo-

(vms), that h;ld

a numbf~ro.fsevere
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/ coverage . Dr. Sullivan did a superb Job on tl~ep~~tientf;that she was able
t

/ to see but many children, especially in the stuclygrotipat Najuuo, were not

SCCrl. I have promised the people that wc would incl.udca “baby cloc.tornin
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}fAY - JUNE 1.979 IIAILSIIA1,I,ISI,ANI)5 SURV1iYl’AIVf.IC”l1’AN’~S
——— ..—.— —— —_______ ...__—___ — .—..— .——-

Namc Date.Lc EL llonlc Date Returned
.—. —— .— ——.... —.— —— _.. . .

Dr. 11. Pratt lkly9, 1979

s. I;ylln Nay 9, 1979

Dr. R. Conarcl May 3.2,1979

Dr. 1’. Sullivan Mily11, 1979

Dr. D. l>agl.ia May 11.,1979

h. J. J(obl)i.ns May Xi, :1979

W. Scott May 7, 1979

l~r.U. l)oljyns JuL,e 7, 1979

P. Hc![)t;.s* I’kly9, 1979

J. Kal~w];c my 1.”1., :1.979
* :“$

Dr. J. J.amwt il:\y 7.J., 19”19
.,

S. Shml. i.berx- lk~y 21, 1979
;.>,*

H. zetl:e.kl Nay ?.1., 1.979
*fi

K. Gi[lwn Iky 21., 1979
*A2

11. I’h!os May 21.,1.979

JLIne14, 1979

June 14, 1979

JLIIIC1.3, 1979

June 18, 1.979

Ikly25, 1.979

JLmc13, 1!)7,9

my X}, 1.979

J~mc 1.3, 1979

June 8, S979

.JLI[lL!8, l!J7fJ

J~ILI::1.1,1.9”/9

Ju,ic1.1,197g

J,,L,~~L, l~~lj

JWIL! 1“1.,1979

Jui,(:8, 19”/9
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.
Iklj(lro - Iiil;in-ians 5 [~

Study group 1!;

Ebeye (wi~h J. Iamen assistiog) 136

Ron~clap 1.26

Utirilc 97——

TOt~11 1,~~
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t.l~?I!ayand June.survey.

2. ‘IO CNII);IIC :lLl~ :L\~aihlh~C!StU(~y lll(?llhL??:S

twn previous calelwlar ’79 vi:;i~s.

3.

in .TII1.yh

4.

bt?(n nol. e[l

1?/1,and t.u

5.

1,0

;47)
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on Scptcnber 8, the lnc!dical.staff flew to Ihjuro. $k. t7c3rcmet at the’ airport

,/ l+y ]3:[11 Scott, tl~eJINI,field di.recto]-,who i~formcd T)IC!that t]Lc!rc!WiLSa Sel.”~OLIS

t.ak C c.:lI”C Ot L]lQIrI()(li.CO:l.tlS]lC!Ct’SC)ftll[!?)(!S[1 ]:v(ly.a.
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direct com!nt]nlcationbetwcellI.lajl!roand llol~ol.(llu. \
~L(r r;\CliO CClllll!lLll):LC:lt~ C)ll IT:!:;

\

(j

‘\_ cxceed~n~].y poor--I could undcrstnnd approx:LmaLc+lyonc o~l~of t(!nwords due to

severe Static. llox.7ev(?l-> I rc!penL(!d~y stal.c!d to Jim tl]at“rneeded $1,000.00”

i!mllrxli.aLC!~ywiled tO t“ll~]~:lllkc)fAN1cri.ca ~rl~.hIJUrO.
\~In :ddltlon, I m!:ccl lii,m \,

discov(!rc!(l Ellat he!, along W1[ll III()$;L

Iincwet:nkAtoll (the PASO off:i.ccwas

{1[thi:lt..hl~)fo)~b]l~lllid!jC!l)t, C!lllb(, J:

in the mnin o[lrnirlj.:;tr;lti(~n b(lil{l.ill[;.
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(Knclc]surc 3).

:!ncl L’llat. a ‘pm

You wII1.ncjt{!that $2,000, rat-herthan $1,000 had been forwardc,d

dicm rate of .$7.7.00/daywas arbitrarily set as an unic~e exrmp~ion.— . —- _.

c)f examinees. 1.aslcc:dtl~cs;ccrctaryfor a copy of Lhc:mcssa~c.

C;I::L!“ wiLIIs fi.nitr:amount of nmncy

spr!c:i,s1 .llllloLlnc,(:lllc:rlt.
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I to pay LlleClahlls on I.weyo. pro~rcsseclrehtj.vc:l.ys]wo[.ll]y.

ve problems ,,Ilr.MurawskiT~.*complete the’cilti.quc

/
‘acco[:)pan.hxlus to the outer ishmcl!;pclrtionof Ron&clap and IJtlrikand 01.L1lcJ’wI1

t-ll[!El”crol:l]avcnIIw(licalt.ea[!) Lo pay n Courl:c,..-y Ci?l.1on t-heIIK:III1)[!l-.F>o f L,!,(+ lf; ,~-:.,;!c.,l.:[,
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a safe [,m;;-il’’ioi~nod we co~lldconLi.nllewithou~ d’iffic.~l~ty..—- —..-..-_-... Our 1900 posi.t.iooon
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At;tl]ispo:Lnt‘1.would like to express my profound admiration and SirjCCrc ,

{?pprccistion to all of the members of CIM.2crew of tl)eLil;tnnur11 WILOfrcqut:ltll
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ac(:c)r!l]lli::l](,{lllr.i.or[.0Nr. l; I-own’ :; :Il:llc)(ln[:c,jll{!ltt,a~l(ll}IC ch,an~:cs a!; <I rc.sLI],L c)f11.i.:;



found awai.tin~:IIS in M+juro
..

, were ent.i[l.c.d 1.0 $54. (10/daytllroLI@KILIt tl](,ir stay
\

01) LIIC island. ‘J’Ilr?rew,as a very COO(1 possibility l-II:L[:at least a month or Iollf;ur

\:cJLIldpass before thc!ycould rctuxn to tlwir IIomc island. ‘ll)clr two rout;ine

Cklt;l.
.,

111a(ldi.iion,’.’rtLIIct(x)IIc:tosi.011of. OIIJ.’St;ly ill ]hl~ur[) wc TJCL”[!]Ir(!s(:JILcd

arrml~ment fII; tileU:;Cuf the heat for nor sLLrvey. WC we]’e una17aIe CJI any CII:I:I-~eS,-----

unt:i.1t:ll(!ffIIal.(lay. l.fI liadhowl) [.lIccost of tr;lll:;l)(>rl,ll..i.c)l~1 woul(llMVC m;:rlc
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BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL laboratory

MEMORANDUM

DATE: July 12, 1979

TO: Dr. Robert E!. AronsQn

FROM : Hugh S. l?~att,M.D.

SUBJECT: Washington, D.C. - Trip Report

July 20, 1979

The meeting was set up specifically with Walter Weyzen and Bruce k7achholz
to discuss the commitments for expansion for the BNL Nedical Survey Program to

.—----------

i~cluclcat least.the island of Likiep and probably a number of other atolls above
El ]Lcrthlatitude. When I arrived at DO”Eheadquarters at about 10:00 AM I im-
xr~istcly saw Walter Weyzen (he had kindly agreeiltocone in on leave for this
discussion. I explained to Walter that I was in receipt of a number of pieces
of cwrcsponclence coming primarily from the DcpartrnentOE Interior from Ruth
\’enclcveaddressed to Tony deBrum in the MarshaU Island~, indicating that the
DOI,/.lXLMedical Survey of September 1979 would probably be cxpandeclto incl.ud~
a s,.trveyGf the people of Likiep. Before going to FJashingtonI had developed
a po~ition paper entitled “Expansion Plan - Marshall Islands Program” address-
ing the manpower requirements for the basic survey team and then detailed logis-
tic requirements in manpower ancl man days for examinations of all of the islam”ls
under consideration. On the 19th of July, I d?kcussed this position paper with
Dr. Aronson and Dr. Borg. It was the feeling of Dr. Borg that we should make
it perfectly clear that the%NL mandate was ‘togather accurate scientific data
on the long term effects of ionizing radiation on the people of Rongelap and
ULi.rik. He understood of course that the program had evolved gradually over
the ensuing twenty-five years and that it now included an element of primary
care but he emphasized that the primary care aspects of this program were a
seccmdary consideration in the role of gathering research data. He wanted me
to make this point clear to Dr. Weyzen and Dr. Wachholz that he was concerned
that any major expansion in the primary care area would dilute the research
effort to the point of no return. This was exactly the same position that I
t~?k in r.recember1978 in the Dosltl

,,
on DaPer submitted to the Department of Energy

on the future plans for the Marshall Islands study. The prime moving force for
a~of these commitments by DOI of DOEIS resources came apparently from the
recent visit of Tony deBrurnand a delegation from the Marshall.Islands to the
U(litcdStates and to the United Nations. ‘SonydeBrum had circulated a “medical
questionnaire” that he said indicated the presence of an unusually hi~h incidence
of thyroid disease and congenital abnormalities in the people of Liliiep,and
h~ claims that these people were exposed to an increased amount of radiation
CIUG!to the nuclear tests on Bikini and Eniwetok. In essence, he demanded a
m,edicalsurvey of these islands as soon as possible. I explained to the group
at DOE that the 13rookhavenNational Laboratory staff consists of myself, and
Bill Scott at BNL, on Kwajalein we have Peter Heotis, a laboratory technician
and Jenuk Kabua, R.N. . That is our entire staff. At the present time, we are
hardly able to meet our present conmritmentsand any projected expansion of the
magnibldn suggested by the correspondence X’d seen

tho existincj funding and manpowor. I explained to

was totally impossible under
them in cletailthat since the

;

1

..- . .x_____._. ~
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staff that we take to the Pacific is a voluntary staff,
recruited from major teaching and private institutions,

or at least a staff
that w%neecl.to nSmn–– -.. ....

a~~$east .six.montis-ahead ofytima..for.thatstaff for each-trip and in adclitiun
the-logistic.requirements..are.specific-for-each-survey, and they require a
m.inirnumof-three months with.fou~months. optimum-lead time to order, ship and
h.ave.,materialsready for the-participants.when the survey begims. I suggeste,:l
to Dr. Weyzen and Dr. Wachholz that I would like to transfer this information
to the Department of Interior, specifically to John deYoung .anrlto Ruth Va!lclei,e
to give”them some feel for the magnitude of the problems and the inadvistii.1~.ty

of our short term commitments for changes in the BNL medical survey schedule.

Since a tentative commitment had been made to Tony dcDrurnto “do solnet.hingj(
before the end of the year, I suggested that since the data that we curren&ly
had available from his survey was open to question that DOE contract with o.*

or two recognized epidemiologists and a general medical officer to travel to
the islands the islands in question and to redo with sound epidemiolog~ictech-
niques the survey that Tony had presented. If indeed, we find .anUneXpi?cted
incidence of thyroid problems, or congenital abnorrnal.ities,on the basi:;Of the

available statistics, then we could begin to plan for a more rational and G[~w-
plete nsdical survey. Dr. Weyzen suggested Dr. Irving Tabershaw Sncorporatcd.
This is a contract occupational medicine group operating OLIILof Rockvill.e,

Maryland (8-202-881-6920) and this group had the personnel available to mount
such a surv=y. I contacted Dr.”~Tabershaw and he said that he has a group of
32 professionals “engaged in occupational health counseltation, including arc~~$

of toxicology, epidemiology and industrial hygiene and that he WOUIC?be deliqhted
to discuss this project with me in the future. From our short conversation, it
sounds as though he i.svery well qualified. He skates that he had previously
worked with the Atomic Energy commission and was familiar with the problem:,
involving environmental impact of radiation hazards. sWe felt that this type
of”a’survey would not completely satisfy Tony deBrunlbut at least it would give
us a much more rational basis for future planning for the care of these islands
should it occur. Bruce Wachholz stated he felt that we should plan some-
time durina cale~ lQR~ rably during the first six months, a detailed
visit to Likiep. I explained to him the constraints of the major BNL trir~~~
January and February and the subsequent trips we have in &layand June and he
suggested the BNL Resident Physicianr Dr. Rittmaster, with a group of contract
physicians might be able to make ‘asingle survey to Likiep”and to \iotjecovering

a period of about four weeks between the two previously scheduled BNL surveys.
k7eare currently investigating the possibility of mounting such an effort. It
will require significant increase in funding in the PASO office, however, it will
be a minimal increase of funding for BNL during the initial survey. However, I’m
sure that a survey of close to 1,000 people on Wotje and Likiep is going to dis-
cover a significant number of thyroid nodules and if these nodules are hancllcd
as the previoas protocoY has indicated, they would be returned to the United
States for examination at BNL prior to surgery at Case Western Reserve. It WOUld

not be unusual to find 20 new cases of thyroid disease in a population this size.
This would represent a very significant increase in the BNL budrjetand expenclikrw
fur patient care plus a very large increase in the budget of PASO to support such
a large survey effort. I discussed with Dr. Weyzen the escalating cost being

accrued by the PASO office and received permission to have medical cari!in
HonoZulu for Arbela and Aik Riklon. These two cases are specifically relakrxl
to our Rongelap-Utirik study. But again they will expand the clinical care
budget for PASO. Dr. Weysen informed me that a Program Manager’s money at.the
Department of Energy had been returned to the office of the Under Secretary for
allocation at that level and that at tl~ispoint he could make no “.S01.I.d c OLn,mit.ri,,.c,nL.r,
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as to funds, but that he felt the study patients should be cared for as
indicsted.

In the afternaon, Bruce Wachholz and I had a meeting lasting approximately
3 hours, with John de Young and Ruth Van Cleve in the Department of InterioK.
The meeting was held primarily to apprise them of the logistics and planning
characteristics of the msdical surveys so that they could understand why it
was impossible to make sudden radical changes in the logistic and manpower
requirements of those surveys while they’re in the latter planning stages or
in the field. They were rather surprised and very appreciative of this infc>r-
mation. In addition, we discussed at some length the question of compensation
for patients in the study group who had undergone two major surgeries. The
rmst important case at the present time involves Hermits Boas who has devclop~d

hypoparathyxoidism from her surgery in Guam. I informed them that I knew of at
least two or three other patients who had had two major suxgical procedures an:d
assured them that I would gather that clinical data as soon as possible and

pass it on to the Department of Interior for inclusion in their bill going to

Congress to establish a double compensation clause in the present compensation

bill. The meeting adjourned at 5 PM and”I then returned to Long Island. ‘.clic!

following day I contactxd Dr. Aronson and informed h.irnof the outcome of the
meetiny. On Monday morning at 7 ANl I took off for Cleveland to support tlr,s

Marshall Island patients at Cleveland’s Metropolitan Hospital (Case Westcl:n
Reserve) who were being treated..byDr. Brown Dobyns. DK. Do’bynshad requestsd
m],presence during the operative period. The visit to Cleveland was unuvcIlt.:Rul..
The patients underwent surgery on Monday and Tuesday and I returned to Loncj
Island on Wednesday evening. It would appear from the gross specimens and frcx
frozen sections that 14injeKel, exposed from Utlrik,probably has a carcir.wm
that waswell encapsulated. In addition, the last case that was done, Namik:]
JLida,who is an unexposed Utirik lady, probably also has carcinoma. The rc-

rminder of the 9 pstients had either adenomas or were examined for post-opk~r,~ti.yre

follow-up. Of interest, Winton Kel, son of Minje had undergone a thyrtiiCl-

ectomy in Tripler Hospital for a mixed papillary follicular carcinoma in 1976.
Repeat scans at Trlpler had revealed that he had d~ffused pulmonary metasta.scs
however workup at BNI,revealed no evidence of pulmonary metastasis therefoxe
Dr. Brown Dobyns did a radical nectosection on the left where the scan hail
indicated some fLmckioning thyroid tissue. This was excised en bloc and Dr. Dobyns

now feels that Winton has a good prognosis. Arrangements were made as soon a3

the patients were ale to leave the hospital to move them S.nto the nurses quarters

thereby reducing their costs from $260/day to $5/day and reservations were made

for the entire group to fly to Honolulu on July 16, United Flight #3, to be meL

by the PASO st’aff for transfer to 14ajuro on the ltlth.
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June 25, 1979

William J. Stanley, Director
U.S. Department of Energy
Pacific Area Support Office
P.O. BOX 29939
Hanolulv, Ha\iai.i 96820

Dear Bill,

I just returned from our last survey to the Marshalls and in
the process of sorting through five weeks of mail,Wfound your..letter
of June llthconcerming the RV Litkanur TJ.registration, crew qualifica-
tion and related matters. I was truly sorry to have missed you on the

way out in Nay and on the way back in June. I al~iayslook forward to
our visits. I’m sure that Harry has filled you in on our two discussions
concerning the possibility of future logistic changes. In addition, I
have just completed dictating the trip report for the last survey and
will get a copy off to you as soon as possible.

In your letter of June llth,your secoqd paragraph, you note that
an excellent vessel

I understand the very grey area that the ship
‘falls into from the “standpoint of official Coast Guard regulations con-
cerning certification of crew. I find it amazing in Commander Iltara’s
letter to you of 1 June 1979 regarding the crew of the Litk.anur 11 that
Ottcrman, Coberly, Whitney, Goschen and Wrightman are listeclas Able
Seaman and Con\iayand Ducket as ordinary seaman wipers. As I under-

stand it, and I would greatly ”appreciate it if you would correct me on
this, I believe that Keith Coberly has his Masters papers: Is that not
correct? I believe that it was the co[~sensusof the group that met in
Germantown on March 29:h that thecontract vessel . comply with the
oc~ti~~t~&kFi%~~~&$n&9tieky&Gb%de as published by Moolihaven National

d

Laboratory under Marine Safety.
,<.lo...t,.,. ,.4.,..

~*Wi+@$th~MXt5Wigg ::,, “,,,,;)1,
of that document to refresh your memory. I thought that all members of
ttlat discussion group had a copy,. On page 5 of that document under iie-

sponsibilities it states that the Department Chairman, in thiscase
Dr. Cronkite, is responsible for insuring implementation of this guide.
“Specifically they shall desi~nate qualified and licensed Masters and a.— —.——

,lkirineSupervisor. I hav=df-scusscd this matter with Dr. Cronkite and
t,ehas agreed completely that whoever is in control of the BNL rneclicml

. .
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survey ship shall be qualified and licensed as a Master. 1 then invite your
attention to page 4 under Definitions> Section D Master (qualified and licensed)
a person responsible for the operation”of the vessel who has had experience with
similar vessels on a body of water like that on which the individual expects to

‘o?erate a~d who holds a va~idated operators or superior license, Those in
essence are the’requirements for BNL participation in a survey. There is another
item in the letter of the llth, namely, a letter dated 17 April 1979 to Nr. Otter-
man from Commander Utara. I quote at length from that letter because these are
very important quotations and differentiations.t~~fithreference to your letter

of 13 April 1979, I find the Litkanur 11, 0N572028 an oceanographic research
vessel as defined in Section 441 .of Title’ 46 U.S. Code.

——
oceanographic re-.. -.—

Search vessel is not considered a IIassenver VPSSP1*$ ~ ~~sse~ carrvkg pas-
sengers’for a “passenzer c~w .

vesse1“ under the provisions of the U.S.
Merchant Vessel Inspection and Manning Laws. Additionally, an oceanographic
research vessel shaJ.1not be deemed to be engaged in trade or commerce. However,
all other regulations remain applicable. Now the most important paragraph of
all in this entire letter is included in the next few lines “you are reminded
that my determination is predicated upon the assurance that the Litkanur 11 is
being employed exclusively in instruction in Q~eanoua or linnol,cw~,,or both,
or exclusively ?-~h <77n .; c ,1and my quotation of the letter at
that point and I would like to make it perfectly clear that BroolihavenMedical.
Survey team is in no way involved in oceanographic.or linnographic research,
or that this ship is used.,exclus.ivelyw&n,..an oceanographic.resear$h progra:n.

‘!?@Bfi”medical program isl@.&c ally a“passenzer carrying prograrn,the pas-
sengers being the medical survey team and such patients and passengers as ~i~

deemed necessary for completion of our assigned mission by the Department of
Energy. To label what we are doing “oceanographic worlc”is a complete misnomer.
Therefore, unclerthe intent of this letter I would say the Litkanur 11 could
not be considered an oceanographic research vessel and would request that
Commander Utara reevaluate the requirements for the operation and mannin: of
this vessel.

Bill, I understand the very difficult problems you’ve had dealing with
these very fuzzy regulations relative to this ship and I wish that they could
have been avoided. Hopefully so.me.suitablealternative will be found in the
near future. q~ould like to-end on a happy note. Our last survey aboard thv

Litkanur, with~a-qu;lified Master aboard, Keith Coberly, was a marked improve-
ment over our previous survey. There was still some discrepancies as I have
‘noted in my trip report but basically the medical survey team and the ship’s
company worked together in close harmony and we greatly appreciated the sup-
port given us by Wayne Munk. I hope that future,surveys will continue to
function as smoothly.

I’d be very interested in your responses and U.S. Oceanographic’s re-
sponses to the definition of the mission of this vessel and to the Coast Guard’s
reaction to the very distinct difference between its use as a support ship for
a medical mission and oceanographic research.

Sincerely,

Hugh s. Pratt, N.D.
Director, llNL-}LnrshallIslands Survey

klsP:gc
CC: Bruce Wachhol.z,Ph.D., DOE

Walter Weyzen, M.D., DOE
Roger Ray, DOE, NV

Enc.
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I. INTKODUCTICJN

Research at ?3rookhaven National Laboratory involving the use Of m:,:il,(?

standardize a uniform safety effort cluring SLICIIopcrati. onc .

practicable, i_norder to minimize hazards to personnel an{.1property.

II. scop~

This guide covers c~arineoperations in all typus a~~dsixes of mc,rinc

craft (under direct controi of, or charter byj ,BNL,)with respect to——. _______ ..._.

prcparednessj prevention control and counteraction of marine incidents it( aA?i -

tier]to safe guarding of personnel, and equip:~ent. All m:mins operations s!I..11.I.

~tate and local regulations , Diving operations are covcrc~d‘un[icrGuide 1.1%.1..

111. CLASSIFICATIONS
I

A. Motorboat. VCSSCIS 65 feet znd ~)ndcr,and ,cquippedwith propul!;j.cln—-——-

rnachincry. I,fotorboatsare classed as

1> Class A --less than 16 feet.

2. C1’IS5 1 - 16 feet to less than 26 feet.

3. Class 2 - 26 feet to less than 40 feet.
,, ->

.[)[5. class 3 - f,o feet to 65 feet.
..

(u: ‘,~}fotorVessels. Any vessel more than 65 feet which is propelled by
---

machinery.

c. Small Craft. Craft such as, but not limited to, punts, canoes, in-.—

fl.stablesand rafts.

Poge ~ of 30
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D. Vessel. Every ~ype of water craft, other thnn a scapLa;~cON the

water, used or capoble of being used as a means of transportation on the water.

Iv, DEFINITIONS

A. Cruise Plan. Any SChIXl\l~Cd VO)fa~i?.—.—____

B. Limnology. Scientific study of physical, chemical, [fieteorolo[;ical,

anL[ biological conditions in fresh watet-)especially of ponds find lakes.

-\-

0
c. I,o.rJbc)ok. An official record for entries with respect to timt of

depart~lres/arri~.~als,tests, drills, and i~~~p~.~~~gn,fuel oil data, draf!-s,—_.

Chz.s-ge of personnel asslgrrments, casualties

.gcJllrmcs, Ctc. Such Io;s or records shall——

Vessc 1.

..- D. Master (Qualified and T,~ccnsecI).
—---------Y —

—-.—y:~m.,..., ... ...—

personnel aod matcriol), unus:ml.—-

be rc~ai.nedfor the life of ths

A person reoponsiblc for tllc

operation of t~levessel and who has had experience with similar vessels On a

body of water li.kcthat on which the individual expect:; LO O])L!~~t(! L!lld WhO hol:!s

a val.iclated operator’s or a superior license.

E. “H<lrlnc Supervisor. A person responsihlc for the state of rca(lincss—_________

0[ the vessel and crews, schcdu] inx tests an{{ r~pai]:s,mointainillsall records

pertaining to VCSSCIS, and procuring supplies.

F. Markinqz. Identification of emergency equipment, instructions and—— J—

co:~trolsfor the guidance of the persons on board in case of an emergency.

G. OwnP.rsCertificate$ A letter, certificate or plaque certifying that—..,.—- —

thu vessel is operated as an oceonozraphic r~searcb vessel under the laws of the:

United States.

}1, Oceanol:raphi.cResearch Vessel. A vessel,enploycd exclusively in—..—— .—-——

oceanography or limnology, or both, or exclusively in oceanographic research,
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including, but not limited to, studies pertaining to the sf~aas “~~!lSMIC,gr:,,vi!;y

meter and m<ng!letlc exploration and other mar!.nt geophyslcdl or g(?OICJgLCal SLIY-

VCYS , atmospheric research) and biological xescarch.

I. Princ~al Investi=. CIiiefscientist on—____ -—.—. .—

the scieutifjc CM<?, and the on scene representative of

Chairman/Di\tisionHead.

J. Scientific Personnel, ‘llIosepersons aboard—. _________

purpose of enga~ing in scientific research or receiving

a vessel solely for the

Instruction in oceci:~:{u:!-.

phy or limnology. Scientific personnel
-i,

members,’! but are included as “persons”

scns on board.

are not considered “passenUzrs” or “CL”C!W

when requirements arc?basec]on total pi!r-

K. Station Bill. A document posted in conspicuous locations in t’mi

ves.se 1

board,

v.

setting forth the emer~ency assignments and duties of all pcrsonnt?lc~:~

and sienals for announcing emerg(:ncies.

A. Department Chzi.tmen/Divisionheads are responsible_____________ —— .—...——c

plcmentation of this Guide. Specifically they sh~ll designate

censcd Nasters and a Marine Supervisor.

for ensuri~~ im--

quolified antili.-

B. Ti-,eMa.stcr of the vessel, re~ardless of its size, is responsible:!for—

the safety of all.persons zboarclthe vessel, for the safe operation and coll.\i-

tion of the vessel and to assure that all requirements of this guide are

~ati~fied. Additionally the Ilaster is rf~sponsiblc for the following:

1. TO conduct the overall vessel administration, or&~nizltion, :lw1

tr<ainir~~of the crew in cmcrgcncy procc(!ures.
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W. J. Stanley< Director

Pacific Area Support Off ics

TRIP REPORT - MAJURO, KXLI , JAI..UIT

Background.-—
m

On Hay 12, 1979, I traveled to Majuro to assist the BNL Hedical”
and Whole Body Counting teams and to represent DOE in meetings ,4.?

with ;.larshal,lIslands Government of f.icials.
e

74. Ro~ I met “with Pr-o T?ilnnf Jnmta Kab!,a and ~.
14~n.istcrs of State. The President seemed distlu-bed that the
Marshalls people felt they were not qetting all.the facts from the
‘U.S.Government as to?health problems~due to radi:iti~. flc cited
“57 thyroid problems” in Likiep and made vague references to an
official U.S. document which shmded high levels of radiation in
?3ikar anc7 Bokar in the Northern Marsllalls. He also s.~.idthat the
birds there were dying ancl had very little body weight.

Ihe Bikar-Bokar news was rather shocking to us and Roger pointed

out that the birds were so thick on Bikar that the helicopters had

to fly higl]er than usual to prevent them from getting caught in the

blades. General assurances were given that there were no indica-

tions of high levels at Ijikar or Likiep and that more complete

data would be available in the fall of 1979.

The President also was upset in t)]at he somehow felt th~t having us

mec?ting the Board of Tobolar (the copra processing plant) and
discussing sample taking, could d~mayc the repL1tationof the plant
because the bLILJeZSof their oil and copra cake might ho scared cff
by the thought of Bikini copra being processed there. Royer assured
him and the Cabinet that our only interest was to understand the
‘process so it could be closely duplicated in the,la,boratozy,and that
we wanted to be completely above board in that regard. (A later
conversation between the Prescient and myself indicaliedthat the
enntional aspect of Bikini copra and the potential impact on their
market if it was somehow associated with the Tobo.larplant, blotted
out this explanation.)

%!-
9

.
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$

hholc Body Countin~ 3

A boat was made available from the Harshalls Government’s Department
of R&D and we went to Eiit (10 minutes from downtown Majuro) and
met with the elders and leaders. There were about 55 Kilians
(~ikin~ans) living there .2spart of the resettlement program. .~&
eemed to”welcome the chance to be counted and of course saw us as %-

there to take care of them, Jietried to dispel
this notion by explaining Iihatthe Whole Body Counting (WDC) was.
for. Each person over 5 years of age was paid $10 to provide /“
them with funds to lJUy meals, take taxis, etc. W}:ile i,] }la~uro.

The people were returned to l?~iteach night and the counting took
place fro:lMay 15 through 17. The”WBC trailer is in bad shap?
as it suffers from maladies associated with old age and a lj,feof
de.bauchsry. J?hilewe were successful in getting the air conditior]crs
repairetiwe did not have the same good fortune with the z-oaf,and
cleterioratiortcontinues. We ~legotiatedfor a ship to go tO K.ili

and ended up with the M.V. Marshall Islands which runs on PC ct:rrcnti,

alt)iough the trailer Llscs AC. While the M.zrs]]alls GotPciIumnnt .m~de
every effort to provide us with a working gentxator we ended ui>
in the communications.statio]]clearing wi”ththe people of Kil.i i~r]<l

Jaluit Atoll the idea of picking Up the people at Ki.li and performing

the counting dockside at Jaluit Atoll using regular shorepol!er.
A deal was struck with the people from Kili welcoming a “weekend”
in Jaluit, an atoll with amenities and an abundanec of fish.

TJ]eW,,Cwas performed in this manner. OIJly 15 people went from
Kili to Jaluit for counting purpcses. The others said they wou~d
welcome being cheekcd but”the death of an infant on Kili involved
social obligations at Kili. The health aideand his family also
stayed because of his duties but indicated if we had a replaccm~nt
he would have been glad to co,me. All in all we were well received.
The people were in unison as to wanting to know when the .7nyudecision
would be forthcoming. There was no closeout meeting at K.iili.I
asked the Acting Magistrate if he wanted one, but due to the funeral
ceremony and the fact the many council members wexe off island
he declined after I assured him that the radiation levels in their bodies
continued to clropas expected and presented no known dan.qerto the p<~o~i.lc.
He was to have.explained this to.the c>therleaders.

In all, 127 persons were counted from Kili, Ejit and Majuro, 01 of
whom were present on Bikini in April 1978. I was to.7.dby DNL

persorfnelthat between the January counting and this latest
exercise, all but a handful of people had been counted.

We returned to Majuro on Wednesday, May 23rd, and had a very interesting
meeting with the Bikinians on Ej.itlater that day. There were four

major points I emphasized several times:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

The

1.

2.

There are no known radiation problems which”would cause them
health problems because of the time they lived on Bikini after *
1972.

Enyu data was being very carefully analyzed at the r+asll.ingixm
level ‘andany decision would come from the DOI after .-jdvi~e

from DOE. .) J--
/&’x”

~~~~~~"rnedical teamdid notexmine then,bec~ey expected 1~1:>”)
to find health problems due to radiation; rather it was k ““-//-4/ti.-l
COUIXt?Sy examination because BNL was there ally]]oxto ex,lmine -.
Rongelap and Ut.irik people and to hold a pediatrics clirjic. ,~.z..’.-fl :

Wherever the Bikinians go, the U.S. Government will stay awar(:
Of the state of their health and eIlvi=onujent.

Bikinians wanted us to know:

They feel unwanted and need a place to call home.

They want the U.S. to keep checking t:hem.

The Brookhaven WBC techn.ica.lpersonnel.performed in an cxcc+llent
manner, worked long hours and kept a good rapport with the
Bikinians. The participation of Evie Craighead as a translate

was inv<31uable. /

BNL Medical Pro~qram _ *W@ –<-”y .’

?his, O..!@Z_f~r..Dr. Pratt and his group although some of
Rongelap~,an~&Vtirti..and Bikini,-‘PeQPle

took
*,... +

ce more on an ~ndividual basis rathe .. han in groups. Many

Bi)iiniansfrom Ejit were also examined although I had departed for
Kili and have no specifics.

RO]lg@lapand Vtirik Per Diem Problems—

There are perhaps $45,000 of wlpaid claims under the expired
(September 30, 1978) DOE/TTPI agreement and an Unknohm amount since
then that will be picked up under the new proposed agrct?nmntwhich
is now bein;greviewed by the [iiyh Commis.siorter and Marshal,ls
Government.

I had numerous meetings with Chief Secretary Oscar DeDrum, Hospital

Administrator Don Wilson, Budget Officer Rodger Cotting, Vim Speaker
of the Nitijela L.egislaturc ~:amoHerrniosand Utirik Nitijel.a
Representative Donald Matthews regarding past claims and the proposed

1
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(

~,
new agreement . By the i!ospital Administrator’s own admission, the
medical records are so bad that it is virtuallu impossible to submit *
an accurate claim. The only claims list available is one put together
by a defeated politician who was running from Vtirik. All Of US
agreed that this would not be acceptable and the Narshalls Government

once moxc rrgrced to send us a revised list based on good J’udgment

where mt~dical records were inadequate.

Recormw,n(?ations..—— 1
)

1. DOE HIRE AND TRAIN A MARS[lALLESE ON MAJURO

.- . . . ,-
‘.l’he“tarnished” inpg’eof DOE in the Marshalls and t!]e
mzstrust of our motives and personnel should be sgil~~
a resse~d d. The 1]>.r~ngof a Narshallese is certainlg not tl]e
comi]leteanswer but the right percon could rna{:ca big-
d.iffeience. t~owl,rehave no one to answer questions orithe
medical and environmental programs once DOE or contractor

personnel leave the island. A competent person could take
over the ad!ninistration of Rongelap/Utir.ik per diem claims

so 2s to prevent a mc+ss as dcscril)ed above from recur.rinq.

Support arrangements for our personnel COUIC1be l]and.led
expeditiously. (Bikini copra sat at Air Micronesia for
months because?theg were afraiclto ship it viithoutassurance
that it was not dangerous.) TJ]eMarslnlle:;ecould have a
Narshallese speaking focal point to convey problems ci.tl)er
real or imagined. NGT.E: This service would have to he
provided through contractual arrarrgelnentsnot through a Federal

Acfion: If approved by NV/RQ the Chief Secretary could be—.
asked to gather a list of candidates to interview. The person

could be hired, tra.incd(PASO/NV/RQ/BNL/LLL) and established
in an office in Majuro. The cost per year is estinrtltedto be
about $20,000. This would include salary and fringes $12,000,
travel $1,000, office space, vehicle, supplies, misc. $9,000.
PASO to serve as administrative supervisor and fczal point for
info, in and out.

2. CONTRACTOR PERSO~VNELCI{ANIIELALL LOGISTIC SUPPOR1’REQUESTS
TIIROUGI{PASO

BNC ~.l-son’nelin nl<2n[]cases w.ri”tedirect.lyto government officials

in the Marshalls L-eqllestir]gmeetings, boatis,ma.intcndnceof
equipment, etc. and t;.I.,n are disappointed if tljeyqct thc:rcand
the requests are not honored. This past trip revca].cdnumerous
exzmples:

I
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a. The meeting with Rongelap/Utirik people w.?snot set lJp. *

h. Sample bottles never arrived in Najuro.

c. Small boat support from Ejit to hJajuro was not neyotiatcd
in advance with a resulting overcharge.

d. WBC trailer maintenance not performed. &&-;-f:

PUB.LZC3&J?FORMATIONANNOUNCEMENTS SHOULD BE SENT TRROUGI{;A
TO MAJURO FOR TKXVSLATED BROADCAST ON WSZO, PARTICULARLY FOR‘Qp,+,,JLJ<
BNL MEDICAL VISITS ~“-

,/40”)
The ~.ople on Ronge.lapand Utirik would be better prepared for
the visits and the few exposed or control persons living places .,. ~<,
other than Ronge.lap,Ut.irikMajuro, or Ebe~gewould have the w

oplnrtunity to travel to one of those places for examirjaticrl.
-—..

(me control person on Kili very much wantcclto he exa!il.i]z?d.)
I committed us to picking up his transportation costs.to Najuro
and return the next time BNL came there.

F1.U’UREWBC TRIPS BE LAID OUT IN ADVANCE AND 3NTEGRA1’ED INTO
LIKTAN1.iRII SCi[EDULl?

This trip cost us at lezst $7,000 more than it htzd to by

using a Marshalls Government ship. It also used a valuable
Marshalls asset again after we were criticized prc~,iouz.ly
for us.inytheir ship.

DOE PRODUCE A IIIGI1LEVL;LDELLGA1’IONTO INT’ERFACC, 1N I’IIE
MAR.SUALLS,WI1’HTlil?LEADERS OF THE MARSHALLS GOVERNNEiNT

Need].essto say this should be well planned, fully coordinated
with the President of the Narshall Islands and the 11.igl~
Conunissioncr,and b~ geared to presenting an overview on
present DOE programs .inthe Pacific, their evaluation, present
scope and future plans if any. The USG .isenter.inginto a new,
more democratic rclatio,~shiDwith the Marsl]dllIs].a.ndsand to
this end, in my view, we should
as friends and partners.

fully enjoin them to our efforts

AiLLL&w-.
OP-.768
HU13:jhf

JR.’ U. rown

!Progral Liaison Officer
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cc: Roger Ray, APO, NV
Nat Greenhouse, BNL
Dr. Hugh Pratt, BNL
DK. Bruce Nachholz, Ev/liQ
R&N/PTD

. i
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~ir.C. E. Ottern@n
her, L.lKTAIUJRII

666 Prospect Penthouse 1
~ionolulu, HI 96813

Dear Mr. Otteryan:

sincc~L,lY.

JNA k—- ———
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E)epartlment of Energy
PttciFicArea Support Office
1?O. BOX 29939
Honolulu,Hawaii 96820

DK. Hugh S. Pratt, M.D.
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Associated Universities, Inc.
iiodicalDepartment
Upton, L.I., N.Y. 11973

Dear iiugh:

PER DIEM D.lSCUSSIOUS

In accordance with our discussions today, ~et us consider Harry

Drown’s letter to you dated February 25, 1979, above subject, and

your reply dated March 16, 1979, as withdrawn, I have de.strooedall

file coviec

$

—“——-.-—---- .-

-b?

.. ..........-....—..-.----’””-—-’---’
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‘YW. ~. Stanley
Director

OP-251
WJS:idh
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Warm rcgarcls,

Hll~h s. Pl”:ltt, ![. [).
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:J ,; : ‘/ BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY4., — _——.:, .) ::.,, ——. —
!,; :j ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITIES, INC.,, . .. ...1.’.4

Upton,New York11973

Mldiml Deportment (516)345-3577

/-7-)
m. Williq@< Stanley, Iyirector

#
U.S. De a’rtlo\~%t,,of,A4~Qtir$y
bacific Area Support Office
P. O. BOX 29939
Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

12e”arBill,

April 13,

/“ /72

f“-
#---

.,g$i

1 want to apologize for the delay in getting this logistic letter oCE
.-

to you concerning the May-June suxvey, &ever i.~sseems that the
for this examination are chariuinqdaily+ T’“I’have been make fxequent trips
Washington to speak to the Department of F;nergyand Department of Interior to
try to obtain some commitment as to how we should handle the examination of
the people of Bikini. As things stand now, we knov7that Representatj.veBurton
is in the process of writing a bill that will apparently pass through Congress
rapidly to present enabling legislation for some unspecified agency to pick

UP the rnedi.calcare of the Bj.ki.niansin much the same manner as the people.:
of Rongelap and Utirik. To make the picture even more complex every other day
I hear conflicting opinion about a ship load of Dikinians being transported
from Kj-lito Majuro to be present on the island Cor whole body cdunting at
the same time that the Medical team will be there, i-e-, ~lay14 - 20- If this
should, in fact, occur “it’wou’ld”change the logistic requirements entirely. I
have brought this point home on several occasions to Walter Weyzen antito 13

others in Washington and as I understand it, presently the.project&d ‘cransfcr
of tie people of Ki.li to Majuro is being held in ebcyance. As wo discusscilin
Walter’s office I agree with you and Roger that the concspt of moving 100
people to a testing machine really is stretching the point. I’twould be
much better to put a whole body counter on Kili for future studies. However,
it does appear that wc will be responsible for,a physical examination of the
60 Bikinians that Tony Greenhouse discovered on Majuro in his last survey.
Co:lsequcntly,as of today, I have changed the composition of our survey group.
Please see enclosure 1. I.have added Don Pagli.a,M.D., who I believe you know
and has been out before with Bob. He is an excellent hematologist and clinician
and will be able to help us in Majuro and Ebeye. Since we will be doing a

~ numhcr of the standard examinations by the protocol, Bill Scott will also be

\ accompanying us for the firsl:half of the trip and he and Don Paglia will
return from Kwajalcin before we start tho outer island survey. At the present
time it appears that we will have’ten people in the scientific party for the
outqr .isl.andssurvey. This will include 3 women .md 7 men. AS we discussed
in Washington, there is the possibility that we might pick up as many as 4 or
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5 patients on the outex islands that will nesd to be transport.eclback to

Kwajalei.nto be reexamined by Dr. Bro\inDobyns prior to transfer ~o th>“_F ,.-.
united S~a_t<g,Z.+~.~Y%lU%%3c~?Gd..s.yrgery.~S.o that possibly the metli,~~
~=uld expand-to 14 OT 15’people i.ncludi.ngpasients. Under,these
circuinstance~,Y~&-&gges~ion’” ~~at”’wemight put bo+.of the medical

~&-~t~~n$ra~~%;”&oard”the ship and can fig~e on~~trailer as abun~ing

:Ee%:::?fe:otx’

er. trai.ler’”~& “the physical examination trailer
.,

I would anticipate that duxinqthis pa~t o.ftheV.”.%T-.— -. ----.-
year_ye 11 be enco~te~?-co~s~derable ‘-amount,ofrain and that th~ canvas
c%%~ring thatwe h~ye:bpr~vi%uslydiscussed will%.befabricated and ready to
~e;.ti~p, cnrringtiW@.5il.rve~T_~~fiopet.~t som#_resttidy of the
s;orage+capabiliti~of~~~eti?~~$~,has.r~eale$ some new storage areas because
%~~gifts..tothe outer%slands on this‘surveywill be very similar to the
last trip. I would ~re’atlyappreciateit if xie could obtain and carry with
us the following gift foods: 10 cases of apples, 10 casc!sof oranges, 25 cas,c::;

of diet Cola, 1,500 lb. rj.ce, 350 (l.+ lb.) cans of beef stew, 240 cans of Spmr

3 bags of donut mix (50 lb. bags) and 20 (3 lb.cans)of shortening, 1.20c:l.ni:
Df baked beans (large), 18 cas.csof powdered milk, 6 cases of oat meal.,ancl
300 lbs. of dxied b$ans. In addition, from the standpoint of housekeeping :md
for the physical exaw,inakiontables, w’ewill need at least 85 sheets and almut.
50 towels to be used by the scie;,tificparty for berthing and examinations i!~min:i
the outer islands survey.

At the present time, Bill Scott is working frantically to make arrargcxac:l”ts
for the air shipprnentof our medical equipment. AS of today, \iehave 10 t:>12
bo~.+swinichwe anticipate shipping by commercial air to %n Francisco an< tl[m
transferringto ‘iZavisAix l?orccVase for kransportxtion to Honolulu via IJ.hC.
Bill has already “talked to Mr. J(oga and Louis.eSutton about.thi$;sh~ppw}:.:.
Of course it is imperative that this shippnrentreach Ma-juro the second w:..,:.]:in
14aysince we expect to arrive on the island on May 14th. We would apprei.at.e
any help that you could give us on that end in expkditj,ngthe transfcc of the
shippmenk. Peter Heotis and Januk will be going clownto 14ajuroabout Nay 9L11
to make preliminary arrangements there and to set.up the car rentals.

I just finished talking to our Travel Agenb here and I have it set u,pso
that I will arrive in Honolulu at about 11:30 PM on the 9th. Would it fit into
your schedule if we could meet in your office at about 10:00 Allon the 10th to
discuss the possible configuration of the fixed sites on the outer islands and
some of the future logistic plans and hopefully to have a period of time with
Wayne Monk to talk about the forthcoming trip.

I .m in the process of getting a letter off to Oscar LIeI&unto examine
the feasibility of holding a village meeting at Majuro prior to the becjinning
of our survey there. AS far 5s I know, this has never been clonebefore a]]d
I think that we might be able to head off some of the problems that we had
during the last survey if we had an open question and answec period before we
began-the examinations.
that come to the medical
tions ancladministrative
staff available for that
I think that Harry did a
on the outer islands and

In line with that, since at least half of the qucsh.ions
survey group during those examinations concerns rcpar;*.-
matters, would it be pzssiblc to have a memb,”.:of you>”
village meeting in Majuro on the evening of 14.lY14th?
good job of the briefings that we presented togcthc:r
probably could present any nc.wdevelopments on PL-llLi.
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iiouldit be possible to obtain some double tiered bunks to put into
the pork side 20’ deck trailer to use as a bunking area for the Marshallese
patients?

Thanks again for your continued support of our logistic needs. I
anticipate that this coming survey i.sgoing to be a much happier experi.encc
for all concerned. I am looking forward to seeing you on the 10th. If

there should. be any significant change in these plans 1’11 notify you
im?nediatelyby phone or letter.

Warm regards,

HSP :gC Hugh S. Pratt, M.D.

,

,,
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4. Lawrence Livemorx Laboratory LLT.,), Livexorc!, CA

v.

.

VI.

Appen(li.x E.

Public T.llformation_.—.-_L -———..-.

‘lhe liixIngoK,.hW, is rcsponsiblc for +~~,.irm>lcmnntatio!’!of&
~ub.licj,nil>rmaticmproqram to inform Trust Territory off.icinlc
anclinhabxtmnts of the Northern Marshall Is{landsof survey
activi.ti(!sand execution cchctlule. Prior to COiml~lJCeM~lltOf
survey v70rk,each irrhahitedisland will be visited and indivi-
dual!;briefed on what events will take place. Upon survey
completion, islancli]]hahitantswill bc advi!;cclof the complct-ion
of that portion of the survey.

@rain Fundirrt.-.—— .—-

Ilrnding for tile Nc,rthesn )!arshal.1 Survry i:; being provided by

tllc Division of operation. 1 and Environmental Safety. For the

FY 1.970 p!la::cof the ficl.d opcrat.iorrs,a t.ot.alof $3471:)IFLS
been made available. Cost cstitmtes for the NV po.ctiorl of tlc

FY 1979 effort are $540K. Tn addition, $1.50Ki.ncapital cquip-
rnentfunding }]JSbeen provid(:clby OCNS.

Cost will lx recorclcdagainnt the project in huclget.catcgrn:y
GK-0).-OI--O4-4.

Fundinrja5S0Ciiltf?Cl with t}ie Tcrrcstrinl onrl )iarinc

ttlo .Sarnple Prcmxsillg ,and An.aly.sis .act.tvity am be:

t.u H.T, throug}lSAI1.

SUNL?Y illld

IIg p]-ovi{li;d
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PART VI I

‘;.Iyl’lLIcIW?ORNA’IIOI?MM

2. Residents of tileIIarsllallIslands.
1,
!!
:’

3. Tro2t Territmry gol~crnment.
,,
::

1

.



~[i~l.~c A~~:IYLt:s Guidance——..———. — ....—-.—.----

1.

2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Allow newsmen to t?ccompany the
</
crlkal r.ea.if they pay the J.r own

expenses, do not interfere with the I~W-c.l team, and a DOE ~.n.fox-
ro<atio”nofficer escorts them.

I’roviclca DOE Public Information Office?:to c.ccoo2p:u1yIICU$ md:k who

will be rcspons.iblc fOJ:dissc:minationand CU~~CCtf.OLlor!hlfoi::iwl:j.cwL.

The P1 of~~icerwill be ~;UppOrtC!Clin on-atoll co:urnunicaticms by an

oxpezt in cross-cultural comn)unications plus othor members oi i+,e

tcc.hnicalstaff as nocd~d.

IJponcornpl.etionof tileaerial

a. llol.da press bricfin~ in
preliminary finc!ingsand

GUTVCY pr[J~]C!Ct:

llonol.uluand/cJrWashinfiton to exp].ain
fol.lowonactivities.

Ii

I

!

I

I

/:

:1

\

I
,1

I
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I)::j;artment of Energy
Ikc iiif:Area SupportOffice
1?C),Box 29939
Hut)oIuIu,Hawaii 96820

D]:. Hugh Pratt

.Brookhavcn National Laboratory
llssociated Universities, Inc. /

Hcdical Dept.

$!/
UPtCJJ],L.I., N.Y. 11973

Dear [Iugh:

Enclosud a

(potcnti.al

The inside //

copy of a hastily assembled brochure e L?GAllRAG
/7

successor to LJKTANUR).
.

cover,shows the current figuration. p“;’’3&~Jowsj

/

rge sections being put overboard. ‘~Theycan be ted together
either’sido by side or end to end. (dimensi of each: 6’ x24’).

Page 11 ii an actual photo of a helo ~the foredeck; page 10 an artist’s
concept of a helo on the fantail roof. t

Paqe 12 is a cut-away of the forward cargo holds converted for bunk

space (12) and c:li.nic. Above deck, .? whole body counter is portrayed,
hut either a medical trailer (to expand the clinic) or additional
bunk space could be provided.

I’m pleased that you are willing to make the visit to San Diego and
hope that this time we’ll be successful in getting back in operation.
I think a call from you or Bob to Walter Weyzen or Bill Burr (“Has
the money been released yet?”) wouldn’t hurt a bit. I’ll talk with
you when I return from the Wheeling about Nov. 20. 1

With best regards,

. .....,/(~/ ‘ACT–------”--”-”
tRoger. {y .,.,.4,.,.,,,,,

Assj’’t-ntfor Pacific Operations

/

Enclosure:
As indicated

15I

I

●
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“Zi-IfiJ.letter ia in response to a telephona request 1 received fron

F~~~ Brou-alat3.ya$terda~.”aft~zxioonre~arding..my.opfnions.as to ;thefeasi?,i?.lty
of%&. helicoptm .eup?ort.foxthe Medics?.Survey+of the Harsktll Is&nrls.

1.

.4sbsckgrocnd fox the following diectiqsi.ous,I’d like to re:.tatsan
opid.ozwkich % thinkve have discussed previously iztyour office, pertaimln;~
to the icm~-raage logistic plans for the B~TLuedical sumey. Firot, it Ww.,,:.:l
appear that sometir,ain the near:futura that the g.w,qraphicarea assi~r.wlr.c
?2NLmight expand appreciably, i.e., to includo the people of Ili!ciziand Znf:,;:zo!<.
T’ziudecisicm is pending at DOE/DOl. This, of course, would tremendously
enlarge the ~eographic area to be covered by the mdciical survey terns and wm!?.d

p~esent severe logistic problems for glow shipbosrd Bupport. As W* hav+:
c?lecusyeclin ths pa3e, the possibility of establishing .mmalli.ndzpe~.dznt
e=.mining facili.tiason each of the island~ and supporti~g these inst~.~?.atfon>
b7 aircraft ceztainly should b~ consi.daredcarefully. The type of aircr:lfiED
be used again pressnts a variety of optiorw. I understand that a PBY 5A will
be available from the Udvzrnity of Hwdl. I have no further inforrmt.ionLI”J

to tkc date? of availability ox pr,iorityfor its utilization by this pro~zaw.

Another option which I have been considering is the ultimate use of a
heavy helicopter o? ths s11-3type that would have both the ranga and operatiuf;
chsractzr.isticsnecessary for outer island eupport. Both of the8z option~

would greatly increaae the facility w~.thwhich we could evncuute patients froc
the islands in the event of medical cnergencie3. ‘

Of ccurse, all of this is conjecture at this potnt until some final
decision 1s rcde as to the Bikini rmd !hiwetok populittions. Once that declGion
ha3 been nada and we hava some fde$ of?our future patient lo~di~, I think WC:
ou~ht to hav~ a logietic meeting3 to develop ~oma Qhorf= and lon~-te~splnns



. . .. . . .. .. . ,

., .;/

i
. . .

.. . .

.

“fieperio~ of-tha medical sumeyfncludea tha rou~heot weather of the
year and-we can almost .guarantea 30-lknotwinds and roug’nseas throughout tiia
entire ~u&sy, .,.’m<S.La~qu~&:,leaderand medical officor in chur~e of this
ouzvey, -$w1ll not accept the responsibility’for the hazards presented by
a helicopter operating off the shiv. .,

A coqxmnding problem which I suggested to Harry and tihi.chapparently
has not been considered in the past, is the fact that Kwajaloi.n,as a Iiighly
restricted mil.itaxy.area,has oome vary atr@qant rules concerning oveifl,!.;>.t-~
by private aircraft. There would have to ba some very stgnificont rrodi-
ficatfons o.Ethwlr present security mea9ures to allow’an% private ovcrfliGl~:2:l.
A~aln, I have no aclvancowarning as to whan there might be incoming misoilco
into tlw Kwajalein test range.,and tbera would have to be constant comunlc.~t.bn

bet-seent’neship at sea.and the Kwajalein oparation~ center so tl,ata
priv~te helicopter didn’t stray into an mea of incoming rulssilcs.

All of these p“roblemsI’m afraid would interfere with the l.rnsicmission
of this ship which is the eupport of tha DOE Medical Prograu during thin
tke fr:ne. I would su~gaat that if 14r.Ottmman has potentially pressius
businaaa obligations in some other area that he has two options: (1) he can

appoint a suitable surrogate to ~olve thoso problems for hlm while he is
aboard the ship; or (2) he can make arran~aments for a privata charter,
fixed wing aircraft to piclchim up landing In the lagoon of either Utirik or
Kwajaleh.

AQ each day unfoldd and we coma face to foco %7ithnew and &or& unuwnl
request~ (demand3) from Mr. Otterswm regarding the ~etalls of this charcax
arrcngerwnt, I find myoelf more and mose skapti.ccdabout the future renewal
of this contract. I assume that the previous administrative arrongemento
concerning the control of tho vaasel, qchaduk, and tlm dicposttion of.tho
vea~ol in port will be as it hag baen in the past with our proviouo vessel



W. J. Stcnlay ., .. 1 Deceai3e’c.19?3
H. Pratz, M,D.,, . .. . . . ,“ Pa2$3Thrja

. .
,! .”.. ... .... .,’.:.,. .,, . .,-. , ,,

,. .-
=d that t“n.?.FJUF~t?Y.lg&r ,-wU1 l-zaxr~.administ~ati.vacor.:ralOVOT those.tt:L,:,<3.
thai do ~nht %nYolYa,the”‘saf.ety of’”theship. 1,ha~> ?liai.+ireision,that jh-, ‘,-
Ott&.rmiaconii.dgrs.tfiehmericai $tpey. “t-oUt*@k :.+fL..3ong@,apQO~.esorq.,d .,
&’”roaa&t”ic”,’~South.PacMc. kt&lud&, :and Ry paGZ e.xQe”2!.mcahaash~y~,!mi
that-he can be qufte d~fid~~~’ond”ukre~sonabla a~ k~kesi”I would thezc:ia~a ‘“
hope ~~at.t,ha.exactdetails of.thz authoritg a;ad”rea?onaL’oilLte3for’the - .
o~e:ations of:ihe Medical ?ro~r~ a.n”dthe sb.ipbe,c13arU/ 9pelkd”.Out for. ‘:..... . .
?ir.-Otterian,prior.to tb.e.timethe 9hip”,~ai13for Kw?jaiein.... .. .. . ,,..

,.. ,, . . . ‘. .’”

I c?on’twant to be”hardrio!sedaboutthis but’I think ‘lbthi~ case timt i.n
cl+liz~ wit~ Mr..Ottermanitls impwativa that w4.lay alJ.o&trc.-nxl3.onthe
table so everybody “under~t,ands“kxactly”’itih,er~our.tnutual responsibil.ites”&l” ‘
au.thoriti,e”3are. ,,~f~ Cau be of any further assistance,in this m3ttCr, p?-k%fi~~

don~t hes”itateto call or’write.,, ... . ... . .,’.... .,.:.. ,’. . .. . . .

.Pleas6~give my best’to H&ry and Uayiei -1 think they”’havodorm it- ~~ .
superb job. E+c’nof them is now eltgtble for the Purple Heart. ‘“

,,
..’ uam rcigard~,- ~~ ,-

,.

.. .
,-

.. ,.

I!ughPratt, ?l.D.

cfh

1

.,

t
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BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY

ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITIES,INC,
(

Upton, ”New Yo:k 11973

MFXICd Department (516) 345-3577

J-’/.
r

Rovember 29, 1977

~;d$p; J

/.

Dr. Walter Weyzen ?:
Division of Biomedical and
Environmental Research Pyfl

Department of Energy

P

,/
Washington, D.C. 20545

F
{

Dear Walter,

~$$++:::.~”a ‘s

,,, //
/

~egardinR the l!edica
,,..

(COD
Y

rious -merit of last.Februarv
.,,..--,>...-

;You will note that the ~resent agreement wouLci].nclude
responsibilities of our personnel at Ebeye wnd MaJuro. With xe~arci

to the legalj.tiesof medical care I suppose we are responsible for
Rongelap, Utirik and Bikini while”TT is responsible elsewhcret

As you kno~wPL 5--’52and the TT agreement of December 1.974
(copies enclosed) are in disagreement and has been the cause of
considerable dissatisfaction among the Marshallese. I suggest we
get together with Mr. Winkel and come up with something agreeable
to all including,Congressmen Bales and Heine. I believe Congress of
Micronesia is out of the picture at this point. Perhaps wc mi~ht
arrange a meeting with Winkel when he next comes to Washington.

Sincerely,

R~.C:GC
Enc.

● “,

Robert A. Conard, M.D.



,,
,, .,..

at Rongelap a,ndUtirik.

in which medical needs can best be met by coo~sr=ti= s:?o--s c? ‘os:;?

parties within the i?ramwork of their respective -~;~:ns..%s:G:si-31-.“--

the TTPI in the discharge

“ people living on Rongelap



‘.

lTne following arrangements were agreed to:

=., ERDA will invite ,2Y17PImedical personnel (e.g., medical officer, ‘nll~es, -

health aides, technicians) to participate in the ERDAuedical visits in

order to facilitateexpanded programs such = well baby clinics, farniu~

planning, etc., and will assist with logistic supgort of these .s.cti\’ities, “

For the next four quarterlyvisits, th= TI’will pr’ovid.eone medical officer,

one health assistant,and up to two additionalrcsclicalpersonnel, .ssnmded.

Travel, per diem and subsistencewill by paid WEFW; salarieswIII be paicl

by ‘iYCPI.’

b. ERDA will assist in arranging for additional US medical doctors to partic-

ipate in the medical team visits~ as may be required to asstst the 1“171’T.in

p~viding general medical care to the people livins on Ron&lap and Utirik.

For the next spring survey (March, 1977), MUM will rn=dce evely eff’olt to

prqfide, and will fund If necessary, two adiitianal physicians. It is

anticipated that the two physicians will be provj.de5.by the l%bl.ic.Hu:~lth “

Service.
. .

,..

c. ERDA will, to the extent o“perational.lyfeasible, extend the duration of

its medical team visits to Rongelap and Utiri!cto accol~modatc

the Trust Territory medical program.

i-t is expected that duration of stay

by two to three days.

Therefore, fzr the next

of the medical team will

d. The medical teams> while at the islands,

treatment equally to all those livingon’the

th~ n~td!j of

spriud visit.>

be exter,ded

. ,-

two islands.

,

2.
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,,
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It i~ reco~ized that the arrangements
set forth above do not constl.t~!tc

“amodification of the agreement of D2c. 22 1973 betl~een the T.lPIand EIU)Anor

do they alter statutory responsibilities

Signature:

\-’

i

Signature:
DepuVy Director,
Division Of Biomedical an&E~~irOKl~l!:il.~.:+
Research, EPD.4

District .VJ.mjtlistrator
Mars}:all IskndS.

. .

-.—

,.. ,.

. .

3
r

,. ,t*
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Dr.

,,
.

.,

ATTENDEES . . .

Ililliam IJ. Burr, Deputy Director, DBER, ERDA

Mr.

Mr.

Dr.

Dr.

Mr.

Dr.

Roger Ray, Asst. Hanager for Environment &sjifety, ERDA . .

Oscar DeBrwn, District Administrator, Liarshalls

Ezra Riklon, Ikrshalls District Director of Health Services

Masao Kumangai, Director of Health Services

Robert Hazlett, Peace Corps Representative I{arshal?s

Robert Conarcl,Head of

Dr. Tictor Bond, Associate

BNL Iledical Surveys in the !fzrshcills

Laboratory Director, B!IL

Physician, BNLDr. Knud Knudsen, Resident

Mr. Atlan Anien, Speaker of the Flitijela

14s. Kristine Norris, Program Specialist, ERDA

. .

;

.

..

.

. ,.

*+K.&+*% v.~——k —-——.—— .......... >.,.,.....-.,.,“. .
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Agreement Between The United States Department of Ene~gy and

The Trust Territory of The Pacific Islands Regarding }fedicalCare of the

Rongelap and Utirik People

The United States Department of Energy (DOE), formerly ERDA and AEC,

has for nearly twenty-four years conducted a program.of medical surveillance

of the people of Rongelap and Utirik atolls who were accidentally exposed

to fallout from a weapons test in 1954. Since 1956 this program has been

carried out tinderthe direction of Brookhaven National Laboratory (J3NT,)

with the cooperation and participation of the Trust Territc]l-yof tl)ePacific

Islands {TTPT). The purpose of this document is to formula.f:ean ap,rcemettt

between DOE and the TTPI concerning the DOE-BNL Medical Program in the

Marshall.Islands. This agreement supersedes and extends that of I’cbruaryj

1977 (copy attached). ‘rheagreement reached bet{:eenERDA and T’L’PI

(December 2, 1974) regarrlinsimplementation of the Congress of Micronesia

PL-5-52 (Trust Territory Fallou~ Survivors ACL, COPY attached) crrnt~.~lucs

in effect. This agreement allows for free hospitalization wj.thintl]c:‘I]:ust.

Territory (including travel and per diem allowanced for individual.sin the.

Ron~el.apor lJtirikexposed and control ,qzoupswho become ill.

The peep].el.j.vingon Rongel.apand Utirik atolls have recently arid

separately requested that.the DOE Medical Prcjgramincl.udcmore coiuprch(!n:;ivc

care for 011 the people living on these islands. This resulted in the

February 1.977agreement referred to above with provisions for increased

medical ass~stance by DOE.to the TTP1 in the discharge of health care rcspons] ..-
. .~:l..

ities to the people livinv on Rongclap and Utirik. During the past year, the

a;;reementh~s been implemented by both parties, apparently to the satisfar.tiol~



.,

The primary

! Islands concerns

exposed Rongelap

satisfactorily a

responsibility of

the diagnosis and

-2-

the DOE medical program in the Marshal.].

treatment of radiation effects in the
,,

and Utirik peep].e, In order to carry out this mission

number of unexposed Rongelap PeoPle are included in the ey.amina-

tions. Comprehansive annual medical examinations are carried out on these

people by the DOE-BNL medical team with the assistance of ‘l’rust‘1’erritory

medical personnel. In addition, a Resident Physician and Physician’s

Assistant have been placed in the islands and make q[)artcrl.ytrips to

., Rongelap, Utirilcand Bikini for health care purposes. Over and abc,vc!the

primary w;ission,for.humanitarian reasons, t:heDOE-DNL medical personnel.
.

assists the Trust Territory in general health care of other Narsl]al.1.ese

whenever possible.

The present agreement concerns 1) the annual medical.surveys, 2) follow-up

medical care, and

Ebeye and Majuro.

1) ERDA wi].1

3) heal,thcare’assistance by DOl+sponsoreclpersonnel at

invite T’TPImedical personnel (e.g., Mcdi.c<al.Officer> ]lu)-::cs,

health aides, technicians) t.c)participate in the DOE-BNL medical visits in

order to facilitate expanded programs such as Nell Baby Clinics, Pamil.y

Planning, etc.,’and will assist as feasible, wf.ththe logistic support of

these activities. The Truit Territory will furnisl~such personnel refexrtld

to above when possib].e. TileDOZ–BNL medical team, during the annual survey’s,

will assist the TTP1 in ljrovidin~medical care to the people living on RonLclap

and Utirik. Every effort will be made to extend the duration

teams stay at these islands long enoup,h to examine all people

who wish to be examined in a w’aysimilar to that used for the

controL I;roups.

of the medical.

on the islands

exposecland



●

-3- .

2) Any exposedMsrshalleseindividualwho developsan illnessthat m~j

be related to

necessary in

raclis.tion exposure t,’illbe given follow-up medical care, if

U.S. hospitals, under the auspices of DOE. Any h!arshallese

in the special control group who should develop a

treated likewise.

3) The role of the resident DOE-BNL medical

similar illness will be

personnel at the .Ebeye

and Najuro hospitals will be to assist the Trust Territory medical perso;inel.

in health care of the expised Rongelap :indUtiri.kpeople and the people il.}

the control Sroup located at.these atolls. As time permits, on a humani.t~rian.

basis, the I)OE-BNLmedical.personnel may act as consultants or %ssist in

examination end treatment of other Narshal.lese as requested by the Director

of the Hospital. However, the primary responsibility of all patient care a(:

these hospitals lies with the Trust Territory Health Services.

\

.

—— . .... . . ....
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CRARTER PARTY
OF TIIE

MOTOR VESSEL lZGABRAG

OFF1:CT-ALNO. 572,028

Tliis Charter Party is made un November17, 1978, bY and be~~JecnU.S. O~eanog-
r.lp!ly,Inc., a Californiacorporationw~h principalplace of bnsiness.in San
l)ie~o,California,hereinafterreferred to as “Owner,”and Holmes & Narvcr,
Inc., a Californiacorporation with principal place of business in Orange.
California, as principal and acting in its capacity as prime contractor to the
U.S. Department of Energy, under its Contract Number EY-76-c-08--OO2O,herein-
;:fLer -referredto as “Charterer.”

WITNESSIZTH:
,,

ARTICLE I

I)ESCRIP’TLONOF VESSEL

O.,;:icris t~lc~ole Ower of the Motor Vessel EG,MRAG, Official No. 572.,028,
T,~I!ichtogether with her machinery, equipment, boats, apparel, furnishings,
furniture, and all appurtenances hereunder appertaining, is hereinafter called
“the vessel.”

ARL’ICLE 11

CHARTER PERIOD, OPTION TO EXTEND

O.)n[:ragries to ].etand Charterer agrees, subject to the provisions hereinafter
contained, to hire the exclus:lveuse of the vessel for the term commencing on
tltcdate the vessel departs from the Port of San Diego, California, for tl~e
p,jl-posesof this charter I?hichis expected to be approximately December 16,
1.978, or thereabouts, ‘i&i@ermof the.,charter shall-terminate
19’/9, unless extended as herein ~v$d~d.

—.—.

-. ,.”. .,,,.”,.,.+a.*., .*m..-. —-..,---

Should Cljarterernot exercise its option to extend said term of the ch,arteras
hercill’provided, said vessel shall be returned to the Port of San Diego,
California, not later than %ptember 15, 1979..,..q_

—=-----.-....-.W.....—>..—!,>+---

Cil:~rt:erershall.have the option to extend said initial term of thk ,charter for

a pe:-i.odof one (l.) year from September 15, 1979. Said option to renew shall
be exercised by Charterer giving Owner written notice of its exercise of said

ol>tionnot less than thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the initial
c}tartcrperiod.

At c~leexpiration of the first extended tel~, Charterer is given the right to
ex[:enclsaid term for an additional period of one (1) year upon givin~ wri.ttc)]
I!oti,ccto Owner of its cxercisc of said option not later than thirty (30) days

r>r~.orto %ptember 15, 1980.

1
1?



,.-.
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At the exp.ration of the second extended tx!rm,Charterer is given the ri.f;l~rto
extend said term for an additional period of one (1) year upon giving writ.t.cn
notice to Owner of its exercise of said option not later than thirty (30) days

prior to September 15, 1981.

ARTICLE 111

HIRE FOR VESSEL

Charterer agrees to pay the Owner hire for the vessel and itscrew in the sum
of $46,000.00 per mon~~ for each month of the term of the initial period of.,,.,-,.-......4...”----...—.- ..“.-”—-y
the charter. The first month s hire shall be paid to Owner one (1) cal.crd:!r
month after the comrriencementof the term of said charter as hereinabove proviclcd
and like monthly payments shall be made each month thereafter, the last n::~,l:h’s
hire being prorated should the term of the hire terminate prior to the cnd of
one (1) full calendar month.

The hire for additional terms of the chart:ershalLhc negotiatcci”betwecn O;,ner
and Charterer and in the event said parties are unab.Lcto agree upon Lllr
amount of the monthly hire for the extended term or terms, Owner m:Iy,at 12s
option, terminate this charter. It is agreed that if the hire is not detcr;uincd
and aKreerlupon on or before the fifteenth day.precedinp,the expiration of the:
initial or any extended term, O~711(irmay then ~x=rcise

the charter.

ARTICLE IV

DELLVERY ANl)REDELIVERY

It is contemplated that immediately upon the execution of this charter, A,
vessel must be converted to fit it for the i,ntendeduse of the charter nnd in
order to accommodate the d&sires and needs of the Charterer.

~

The sco e of the

work as to conversions,
~%
1 cli~i.cati+gs,.-andchanges is stated on Att ::,ci,~A

to this Charter Party. .Jd.’vesselshall be fitted to ~oda te~ ‘s-ci.euc
~rs”onnel to be brought aboard by Charterer. “Owner”agrees to use hJ.sbest
efforts to prepare the vcs,sel.for departure from the Port of San Diego,
California, on or about December 16, 1978.

It is agreed that the Charterer will pay to the Owlier the amount of $50,000.00

as full payment for the conversion, modifications, and changes stated on

Attachment A. Payment for all such modifications and changes made in accordance
with Attachment A shall be paid by Charterer in add-itionto all other SLMIS
herein provided. The total payment for such work shall be made to Owner prior
to the departure of said vessel from the Port of San Diego, California, as
hereinabove provided.

ARTICLE V

CONDITION OF VESSEL AND SURVEY

Owner warrants that the vessel
clean, tiEht, staunch, strong,

on delivery to the Charterer shall bc seawc}rthy,
and well and sufficiently tackled, apparel.cd,

2

5052~j5q “’”



furnished, and equipped and in good runnin~ condition and repair and fit for

her said intended service.

Upon the completion of the conversion of said vessel as hereinabove provided,
said vessel shall.be surveyed by a marine surveyor appointed by Ovnaerznd
acccptcd by Charterer and Charterer shall at said time be entitled to boar~l
said vessel and fully inspect the same. Should Charterer fail.to be satisCi.cd
with the condition of said vessel and should such objec~ions be reasonable,
Owner shall have a reasonable time to correct any such deficiencies even
though such may cause a delay in the departure of said vessel under the tc~-ms
of the charter.

Charterer agrees that upon the redelivery of said vessel to Owner at the Port --
of San Diego, California, upon the termination of this charter or any cxten!!cd
term, Charterer will at its cost and expense cause said vessel to be rccullucrtcd
to its condition at the.connnencementof the charter and as necessary.remove
the modifications and conversions theretofore made in order to accor,plish tl:,.t
result. Charterer’s liability to the Owner for the cost of reconversion shal..l
not exceed the amouut of $15,000.00.

Upon redeliveryof said vessel to the Fort of.San Diego, California,it shall
again be surveyed. Chartereragrees, at its expense, to repair any dama~c tc)
said “vessel occurring during the term of the charter as a result of the fault:
or negli~cnce of the Charterer or its employees or agents. All otllcrrcp:!iz:;
to said vessel shall be at the expense of the Owner.

ARTICLE VI

DUTY TO PROVIDE CMN, “FOOD, WATER> AND PETROLEUM I’RODUCTS

Charterer ,sha].1 provide all f@~j<:#n@ws~y~ necessary ~~~~.~s=,~[]e.vcsse.l-.~,,,..,;ry
,~ ~ ..a<~y ,**:=.- :-y.~.- x-.!..,,...-,,

- ~“*L..
,~.;~=%~?~~$ of lCwajalein during the term of the charter for the members of

t’he crew aboard the vessel , as well as all research personnel placed aboard
said vessel by Chart&er.

Charterer shall also provide at its cost all required petroleum products
including, but not limited to, fuel oil, lube oil.,and outboard motor gasoline.

ARTICLE VII

,’
USE OF VESSEL

Said vessel is chartered for the purpose of conducti<n~
in the area hereinafter designated.

OCLPJJOGMPHIC RES1:A1:C;!

During the term
within a rarlius
as is necessary
return.

of
of
to

the charter, the VCSSC1 shall operate only in an area
500 miles from Kwa~alein Harbor,Marshal.,1.Islands, eY.cr:pL

-+,- ...--.- .-+----- *
~Yo;”c%’~ftWi-$an I)lego, Cal~~ornia, to said dcstinatlollan,d
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It is further axreed chat Charterer shall not reauire said vessel. to be in
operation for more than an average of twe@y,@O.) days per month computed each-.’.- .. ...~,........-.<.N
quarter during the term of the charter. By way of explanation, it’is the
intention that the crew of the”vessel shall not be required to operate Sa-Ld
vessel more than twenty (20) days per month; however, it is understood that on
some occasions, trips of a long time will be required and thu:;,the total
number of days will be averaged out over each quarter.

ARTICLE VIII

DISABII.ITY OF VESSEL

In the event that the vessel shall be disabled, damaged, or delayed by brca!;drr,.m
of machinery, fire, grounding, collision, or other cause not attributable tcj
the negligence of Charterer or its employees, then, in that event, the pro:cu,a
daily charter rate computed on a nmnthly basis sha,ll be immediately suspended
until such time as the vessel again becumes available for Charterer’s USC.
Further, in the event that the vessel i.slost or damaged, or otherwise dis:~!jlcd,
and the disability is such that the vessel cannot be repaired within forty-live
(45) days following such clisabil,ity,Charterer at its election may tcrmil!;,t:
the charter forthwith.

ARTICLE IX

Owner shall, at its own exuense. maintain the vessel excl.udinflsl>ec:Laleqllil.!:wnt

ARTICLE X

COSTS Or SURVEYS

‘1’Ilcnecessary survey prior to commencement of the
Owner and tl]esurvey conducted upon the return of
Charterer,not to exceed

Owner shall procure hull

$500.00’persurvey.

ARTICLE XI

INSURANCE

and protection indemnity

charter shall be paid for by
the vessel chall be paid by

insurance. The amount of
be designated by tiieOwner and the protection indcm{i.tythe hull insuronce shall,

insurance shall have limits of $1,000,000.00. Owner shall, in addition to L1lC
above insurance, procure an umbrc!llapolicy for the Owner’s aud vessel’s
protection in the amount of $1,000,000.OU.

Charterer shall be solely responsible for any damoge to Charterer’s equipm,’nt
provj.dedthe same is not caused by reason of the negl.iZenccof Owner or Owwr’s
asents or ernployces.
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ARTICLE XII

INDEMNITY

“ )

Charterer shall hold Owner harmless from any and all claims for.injuries or
death suffereclby any of its personnel or those research personnel brought
aboard the vessel by Charterer which shall not be the result of fault or
negligence on the part of Owner or Ownerts agents or employees.

Owner shall hold Charterer harmless from any and all claims for injurier or
death suffered by any of Owner’s personnel which shall not be the result of
fault or negligence on the part of Charterer or its agents or employees.

ARTICLE XIII

The Owner
taxes and
the Trust
Charterer

TAXES

has included in its price all applicable federal, state, ancllnc:~
duties. The Charterer will pay all taxes levi.cdon the VCSSC1 by
Territories of the Pacific Islands or its politico] subdivisj.ons.
shall also pay any port char~cs, wharfage, pilot fees, Or d:lti[:~.

In the event that either party
cnforcc the terms thereof, the
and reasonable attorney’s fees.

ARTIL.ZE XIV

ATTOKNIZY’S F13ES

to this Agreement shall commence an action t.o
prevailing party shall be awarded court costs

ARJICLE XV

ASSIGhTIENT

Neither party to this Agreement shall have the power or right to assign their
interest herein to
written consent of
such consent shall

The Owner shall at
the tasks assigned

any person, firm, or corporation without first securins the
the other party and any such
be null and void;

all times man
to them.

ARTICLE XVI

NANNING

the vessel with

ARTICLE XVII s

SAFETY AT SEA

Assignment so made withoot

pcrionnel.competent to perform

5
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ARTICLE XVIII

SCHEDULING AND ROUTING

~@e Charterer’s authorized representative shall determine sailing timen,

\

~destinations, and intermediate stops for all voyages subject to the provisions
“r)fArticle XVII, Safety at Sea. The vessel’s Captain will route the voyaGe!;
to accommodate the requirements o~the dnartercr by the most direct routes

.,.* ..w.=..-,m.........!...--.<.,........-------.... ...... --.....

(
;a~ailable, taking into consideration the safety of the vessel and its pcr~olln~~.
.Q-p

ARTICLE XIX

TERMINATION ..

If the Charterer exercises the right to terminate the Charter Party under

Article 14, Termination, of the General Provisions, it is awced that. such
termination will be effective only after the vessel is returned to the Port of
San Diego, California, and redelivered to the Owner. Notwithstanding the
termination of the Charter Party under tilesaid Article 14, Termination, Of
the Ceneral.Provisions, the Charterer shall pay the cost of the survey pure’.:nat
to Charter Party Article X, Cost of Surveys, and for the reconversion costs
pUISL1~IIt to Charter Party Article V, Condition of Vessel and Survey.

ARTICLE XX

GENERAL PROVISIONS

The attached General Provisions, consistin~ of Articles 1 throuCh 56 on 56
pages, are incorporated into this ~greement for all purposes.

—.

It is agreed that Owner.shall have no responsibility for the breach of ArL;r~lc~~7.,
48, 49, and 50 of the General Provisions by personnel placed aboard the VC.;SCI.
~; CI;rtercr~

In the General Provisions, wherever the word “Subcontractor” aPPcars, i: shall
mc:an“Owner” and wherever the word “Contractor” appe:lrs,it shall mea~l Char.-
tc!rer.”

ARTICLE XXI

CAPTIONS

The captions of the articles of this Charter Party are for convenience only
- and shall not be construed as in any way limiting, al~~riIlg,or modifYi?g ‘he
provision hereof. *’

[~
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